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l Q - 1 6 0 .  F a c t  o r  f i c t i o n ?  N e v e r ,
perhaps, has a relatively small TVRO
manufacturer gambled so much of
their future on a single new product.
And NEW is what the 160 is al l  about.
Perhaps, they say, it is too new; too
advanced for the marketplace, and,
too comolicated for the dealer to han-
dle. We look at the 'controversial' lQ-
160 here this month and come to our
own conclusions.

ANTENNAS. With wild oerformance
claims sprouting up for dishes of every
size from 4 feet to 20 feet, CSD begins
a  m u l t i - p a r t  s e r i e s  o n  a n t e n n a
measurements this month. We begin
our look at antenna system perfor-
mance by traveling to San Diego, Cali-
fornia where Coop has the opportunity
to ooerate a 'far field' antenna test
range where antenna performance is
checked and verified to the last tenth of
a dB. We think you will enjoy what goes
into a real antenna test, and profit from
the knowledge that antenna test ing
really is notthat complicated; provided.
Provided you do i t  properly on an
antenna test range. Where does all of
this lead? Hopefully to more honest
antenna performance numbers, as we
shal l judge in the months ahead.

SPACE has come out swinging at
the STTI show myth. SPACE will be in
Las Vegas and that means two indus-
try trade shows in Vegas in March.
Good or bad? Coop comments, here,
this month.
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OUR COVER - Don McLaughl in
(lefi) and Dave McClaskey (right) in-
dulge in a little structural testing of
the Chal lenger 11 antenna port ion
of the lQ-160 receiver system at
CSD's Providenciales test facility.
The antenna survived Mclaughl in 's
tight-rope walking act but the real
test of f ield acceptance is stil l ahead.
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d /Ho TAKE THETR
SATELLITE TV SERIOUSLY!
Shorp, cleor pictures. Thot's whot you expect from
o sophisticoted home sotellite TV system. And thot's
whot you get from Winegordl

The new SC€000S motorized 8-foot pockoge
includes o sophisticoted sotellite video receiver for
o dromotic difference in sotellite W reception. You
get superb feotures like on oudio tune controlto
odjust fo ony frequency in the 5.5 to 8.0MHz ronge;
signol strength meter for precise ontenno
olignment;fine tune control to lock in the besl
picture on eoch chonnel; ropid scon controlfor
locoting sotellites ond positioning the ontenno;
chonnel select controlwith LED chonnel reod-out;
o polority switch for sotellites where polorizotion is
reversed; o builtjn sotellite selecf knob with LED
reod-out moves the dish eost or west. The receiver
olso feotures o built-in, selectoble chonnel 3 or 4
modulotor. A downconverter is included thot
mounts directly to the LNA ot the feedhorn,
eliminoting line loss.

fr" sleek new receirrer hos reor ponelconnections
-Ior optionol remote chonnel control;oudio output

for stereo processor ond connections for
Winegord's sotellite selector. Eoch ond every unif
must poss our rigid quolity control stondords.

DESIGNED FOR THOSE

SIGNAL STF|ENGTH

-,t,.id� iir,-

A/ERYTHING YOU'D EXPECT BUT MORE. . .
Winegord's 8-foot dish is one you con hondle
onpvhere! Eosy to inventory, eosy to tronsporf, ond
best of oll, simple to instoll! Weighs only 60 pounds
ond requires no more thon four hours instollotion.
lt covers the 3.7 - 4.2GHz bond efficiently with
37.5dB goin. Wind suvivol is 90 mph. The feed is
prime focus ond enclosed in o weother-tight
shroud olong with o Polorotor'" outomotic polority
unit, LNA ond converter.
The 8{oot dish is heovy .090-gouge spun
oluminum. A speciol weother-resistont, boked
epoxy point in porchment white provides long{ife
ond ottroctive oppeoronce.
For instollofion convenience, Winegord ofiers two
types of rugged polor mounts - "pedestol" with o
bose thot secures to o concrete pod or "post
mount" thot sinks into o cement bose 48" in
diometer ond 4' deep. The Winegord 8{oot
pockoge is 400% complete, even includes '150'
coble.
THINKING TVRO?. . . LOOK AT WINEGARD!
Toke o look ot quolity! Toke o look ot pricinglToke
o look of the finest home sotellite TV system in
Americo! Toke o look ot Winegord! Designed for
those who toke their sotellite TV seriously.
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C O M M E N T

o $750,000,000 BOOST To Industry?
O CANADIAN CABLE SYSTEMS STEALING
o ORLANDO/ Watershed?

FINANCING/lnsurance
Since we wrote in our August issue about the 'possibility' that an

industry-wide financing and insurance package 'might become avail-
able' to the TVRO dealers, there has been mixed reaction to the
conceot. I have listened to those who think they understand what the
proposed package is all about, filing away mentally their affirmatives
and negatives. The former outnumber the latter I hear but there is a
surprising number of both.

I have my own reservations about somebody (anybody) marching
into the industry with a band playing and announcing they have solved
all of our problems. I doubt anyone can solve even 257o of our
problems, but then, 25% is a big step forward i t  i t  al l  comes in one giant

bite.
Let's re-look at some of the problems dealers face. lf the dealer

faces problems which are damaging to his business success, ulti-
mately the distributors and OEMs must also come to grips with the
same problems since the dealer 'network' is the cri t ical l ink in the chain
to the consumer's pocketbook.

Number one is financing. I am amazed, looking back at how the
industry has developed (l hesitate to use the word 'matured'l) over the
past {our years to see us shipping, and I suppose instal l ing, as many
as 20.000 home TVROs per month when virtually all of the systems
being instal led are sold tor cash money. I  didn't  real ize there were so
many Americans out there with ready cash reserves to cough up

$1995 or $2995 or $3995. I 'm certain many of these are going into
their banks or to the fr iendly local f inance company to borrow the
money; it is nice to see that 20,000 Americans have either the cash or
the credit rat ing to do such a thing each month. Sti l l ,  this is hardly the
proper long term answer for solid industry growth.

I am reminded that the US auto industry faced a similar situation
until the late 40's; if you wanted a new car, you paid cash for it. How
you got the cash was your problem. Then General Motors started
GrrlRb anO using their corporate financial muscle they made available
financing packages through the dealers. A smooth move and the auto
sales immediately doubled, and then doubled again l f  you can sel l
more cars by financing them, you should be able to sell more TVROs
by f inancing them. Certain am lthat having TVRO financing avai lable
cannot hurl the selling posture of the typical TVRO dealer.

Number two is insurance. I thought, and I was wrong, that having
a solid warranty/guarantee program behind the dealer was the single
most important step to improving the dealer's lot in life. I had formed
this opinion after reviewing the hundreds of dealer survey responses
to our Apri l  issue'Dealer Survey. 'What I  saw in those returned forms
was often uncontrolled anger, frustration from dealers, who felt they
were getting the short end of a sharp stick from uncaring OEMs and
distributors. Certainly such dissatisfaction does exist. Certainly there
is considerable room for improving the lot of the dealer's relationship
with his or her supplier. And certainly industry-wide, national insur
ance/warranty/service in one comprehensive program would be a
maior step towards correcting some of those ills.

But I no longer feel that a lack of this sort of available coverage is
the number one problem facing dealers. I now believe that if the
dealers can get the bank-rate tunding they need to otfer TVRO sys-
tems on easy to handle monthly (time payment) terms, THAT will be
the most important single step the industry could take.

This is not to brush-off the extended warranty/servlce program
part o{ the problem. This is not to suggest we don't really need such a
plan, afterall. We do, but I now believe that if we had to make a choice
between having only (1) nationwide t ime payment f inancing, or '  (2)
nationwide extended warrantyiservice protection, we would be better
off to get the financing.

Well, I can now report to you that no such choice is likely to be
forced upon us. We apparently can have both!

Late in August, the chap on the front cover of our August CSD' Bill
Young, called me to report that his Jirm had signed the final agreement
papers guaranteeing our industry no less than $750'000'000 (that is
ihree-quarters of a billion dollars!) for system/terminal financing dur-
ing the next 14 months or so. The entity that will make all of this
polsible is called Satellite Financial Planning Corporation (SFPC
for short) and it is 'another Bill Young company" This funding is
being provided by a malor (major!) national group of banks; it is not
money found lying about the gutter someplace. lt is not money with a
laint.;lt is the same money you could borrow to build a house or buy
a car, if that was what you wished to do.

I have never been faced with the logist ics of loaning out

$750,000,000. I cannot even begin to conceive the problems associ-
ated with such a project. I do not want to know about such problems,
but I have a teeling that belore it is all over I will know far more about it
than I ever wished to know!

That was half of the story Bill Young related to me. The other hall
was that the same week Young finalized the money arrangements, he
also closed all but the last of the gaps in the national extended
warranty/guarantee program. This will assure dealers that il they elect
to sel l  equipment which has been properly 'rated' by the insurance
industry, the dealer will never again have to worry about equipment
breaking down and putting customers out of service.

Now, other than reading my comments here' when might you
have the opportunity to learn all of the details oi these twin-programs!
It happens that SFPC will be trotting out all ol the details at the SPACE
show in Orlando November 3-4 and 5. I think I can assure you that if
you travel to Orlando for whatever reasons you need to justify tL9 l!p-'
you will be treated to the opportunity to learn all about how your TVRO
dealership can tap into the $750,000,000' instant-avai lable-credit"
and, how you can also ofler your customers the peace of mind that
goes with having a fully protected system lor three or five years into
the Juture.

While many of you were in Nashville the first weekend in Septem-
ber, I was locked up in Florida with Joseph Gammon, President of the
First National Bank of Wilmington (De), Kermit Zieg, Jr.,  for Com-
mercial Credit Management Corporation, Young and another chap
I will mention shortly. I was invited into the meeting because Young
wanted me to have the opportunity to question Gammon about the
program. Young is a very careful businessman' I have learned, and he
wanted me to have every opportunity as'the press'to test the program
and the sincerity of this mult i-bi l l ion-dol lar banking corporation. I
played the part of a dealer, pretending that I was trying to get
iinancing for several of my customers. I found out I could sell a
customer a TVRO, throw in a big screen projection set' stereo adap-
ters, big speakers and anything else I could stock in my store and get
instant credit approval with a single telephone call. I was more
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than casually impressed with the totally computerized, depth of field
operalions they have put together. I guess I should have done my
homework better betore going to the meeting; the bank is part of a
huge conglomerate owned by Control Data Corporation, the Min-
neapolis high tech firm that leads the world in several fields of electro-
nics (among other things).

I spent part of two days with these people. They know their
business like Andy Hatfield knows receivers and Taylor Howard
knows feeds. Total, complete, from top to bottom. Oh yes, the other
fellow with us.

"Larry James will be ioining us," Bill Young reported on the
telephone. I thought that strange but passed up asking why Larry
would be there. I thought he was in Nashville covering the STTI show
for our CJR publication. I found out differently.

Two elements of this come very close to home for me. This whole
thing (financing and warranty protection) started on Providenciales
where Bill Young maintains a residence. I had started a conversation
with him one day when he came by to pick up some ice cream at
Susan's Candy Cane Shop. I had asked him how an experienced
person in the insurance/warranty business would approach the prob-
lems our dealers were having. The April CSD survey was fresh in my
mind; I was up to my neck tabulating the hundreds of dealer responses
that day. Atter I spoke for thirty minutes relating the problems dealers
were reporling to me, I had his fulltime attention. And he has been hot
on the trail of solving our dealer's two most important problems ever
since that shared milkshake.

So because Bil l  Young is a 'neighbor'  of mine, I  have a special
interest in seeing that the program is not only viable, but in the
process, my industry is not mis-led by what the program can (or
cannot) do tor the dealers.

lf having Bill Young as a neighbor is not sufficientto keep me on my'detached-editorial-iournalist' toes, what follows really puts me on
the spot. Back in June Bil l  Young had accompanied me to the Min-
neapolis STTI show. I introduced him to a wide range ol people in the
industry at that show, including Guy Davis of Intersat and Larry James
of Patmar. That trio appeared on the front cover of our August issue ol
CSD. lt was only shortly after this social-introduction that I outlined to
Larry for the first time my concept tor the now-launched CJR monthly
newsletter, and asked him to join with me in putting CJR together each
month. The 'J '  in 'CJR' stands for James.

When I showed up at Young's Fort Lauderdale home for the
meeting, there was James;fresh off an airplane from Nashvi l le. They
told me that during the intervening months, from the initial introduc-
tion, they had talked together quite a bit and that on September 1st
Larry had turned in his resignation with Patmar Technologies. He was
joining SFPC as the Senior Vice President. I asked how Peter Sutro
(President of Patmar) had taken that news. I value Peter as a friend,
and in the back ol my mind I could see Peter wondering what kind of
triend I was if lturned Larry onto Bill Young, and vice-versa! | hope he
understands that all I did was inlroduce the two; I had introduced Bill
Young to several dozen industry people in Minneapolis.

lf Peter and I can still be friends, I am not nearly as sure how to
handle the obvious dual-relationshio that James now finds himself
involved with. On the one hand, he is a very important cog in the
processing of $750,000,000 to TVRO dealers for consumer financing;
plus an equally important part in the machinery ol the nationwide
system guarantee program. At the same t ime he remains the 'J '  in
CJR.  Hummmm.

Way back when I first talked with Larry about C'J'R, I explained to
him that there could not even be a hint of bias in what he did;that to be
a journalist in a small industry such as this, it was paramount that he
separate his mind from Patmar when he was working on CJR mate-
rial. I also told him that if he consciously or sub-consciously began to
handle material in ways that advantaged Patmar, I would promptly find
another way to 'spel l '  C'J'R.

After the shock of the $750,000,000 and spending time with the
President of the banking group responsible lor-this program, I began
to focus on the possible conflicts brought about by the new dual-role
for Larry James. On the one hand, there is no competition to what they
wil l  be doing. Who else has $750,000,000 to 'give'to dealers to help
them 'sell' TVROs? Nobody, that's who else. Who else has a com-
plete nationwide protection program backed by a major, international
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insurance carrier? Nobody. So lor the moment, at least, there was no
point in Larry being cautious about playing a'Javorite'  since the SFPC
game was the only game in town.

But there wil l  be plenty of other pressures, and temptations, on the
road ahead. The door will swing open on the vault on November
8th. That is the Tuesday after the weekend-long SPACE gathering.
Those attending the SPACE show wil l  be shown how unbelievably
simple the bankers have made the program to implement. The dealer
wil l  be set up and in business with as much of the $750,000,000 to' loan out '  as he can handle. In effect, no l imits ( l  have this image of a
dealer going back to Left Overshoe, lowa and placing an ad in the
paper tel l ing people he has $750,000,000 ready to f inance home
TVROs; nothing down, flexible terms, interest rates pegged to prime
rate and far lower than commercial money rates and so on!). Boy will
that make for a SUPER Christmas season!!!

I see Larry totally buried by work for many-many months. That
won't help me with CJR very much. But that is the least of my worries.
Equipment selection has me concerned.

The warranty/protection part of this program has been busy these
past few months bui lding a l ist of 'acceptable equipment. 'That means
equipment which the banks wil l  loan money on, and, equipment which
the protection people will cover for long term operation. I have not
seen that list yet. I would like to see the list and I said so. I was told I
could see i t  in Orlando.

Let 's suppose'XYZ' brand of equipment does not appear on the
l ist,  the f irst t ime around. That means this equipment has been found'wanting' by the insurance industry based rating system. That means
also that this equipment cannot get financed because the insurance
people don't think it will hold together for three to five years. lf I was a
manufacturer and I got to Orlando and lound my equipment not on the
l ist,  I  think that could ruin my show. I  also think I might be real ly angry
about this, and maybe even justifiably angry if I felt the rating guys had
made some error in checking over my equipment.

And I 'd look lor the f irst person to 'pound on. '  l f  I  couldn't  l ind
Coop to spi l l  my guts to, I 'd head straight for that guy James. He's the
VP in charge, r ight?

And that is what concerns me most about the position, that dual-
relat ionship, that Larry now f inds himself in. Ninety-nine percent of the
time, he is busy approving things related to the $750,000,000'fund'or
handling warranty program start-up pains. l f  lget 1% of his t ime ior
CJR,  lw i l l  be  do ing  we l l .

"My receiver is not on THE list," the guy yells at Larry. Larry
knows that; he has the l ist memorized. "WHY"!!! the guy demands to
Know.

I asked lots of questions about this myself . I was assured that since
the money and insurance people want the money and insurance
programs to be useful to as many dealers as possible, that equip-
ment wil l  be left  off  the l ist 'only for good cause. '  "Wil l  the OEM be
told what the cause is"? |  asked. I  was assured he would be told, and
he would be given t ime to straighten i t  al l  out.

I  st i l l  think the guy who f inds 'his baby' or 'his creation' missing
from THE LIST is going to be ticked off. And sooner or later, he is
going to come to me and make al l  sorts of noises. lwi l l  asure him, as I
tel l  you now, that I  am simply a journal ist standing off to the sidel ines
watching the parade go by. That I have no more influence over THE
LIST than a dealer might. I  doubt that wi l l  sat isfy somebody who f inds
his gear missing from the list. Sooner or later I expect to be told "BUT

you know Bil l  Young; you share a milkshake with him on Provo," and,"BUT you work with Larry on CJR and you can GET TO Larry."
No way. No way will I allow myself , the journalist standing off to the

side ol the parade, to get stuck into that can of vrrcrms. But Larry will;
he's both the 'J '  on CJR and the Senior VP of SFPC.

Hummm.
So atter I thought about this a while I took Larry aside and ex-

plained my del ight with what I  was learning, and then I outl ined my
fears of what this was going to possibly do to his budding career as a'journalist.' He understood. I also told him that just as soon as people
started reminding me that Bill Young and I shared milkshakes and
Larry and I shared the masthead of CJR, I was going to have to find
some other way to spell C'J'R. He said he understood that one also.

)

$750,000,000/ continues page 71
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TWENTY FOOT
INSTALL IN
HONDURAS

by
Bill Mil ler
PROMAR
P.O. Box 22133
Tampa, Fl.33622

The Boat No ls Here!
Well, the two-week long three-day job was completed The people

ot m" .3"tLl "iea ot Honiuras were gathered.in a.carport watcnlng

American television .ou,".lJi"ting ri91 a color TV set propped up

ln;;ffi;acnine. out ot the crowd there were distinctrve moans'

oroans and the occaslonal 
iol": '  ut Mr'  'T'  and Stal lone engaged in

:;ffi;,ild;;;;;.-i. thttide vard' central Ameri-can moonlisht

reflected through the banana and mango trees and bounced from a

L.irV i*i"ir"o"i0 ioot ADM dish connecting the sizeable dish to the

"i".tionor, coaxial cable and support wires wound,through the grass'

in" *ii.t *"r'" in no dangei of ueing damageo "lll9Ygh they,laid-on

iil;;;;;"r.d. Every person in thi crowd knew that the cables and

the big dish antenna p|'ouiO"O them with their connection to Norte

Americana and anyone *no tigftr have stumbled,over the wires

;;; lJh;;;  been inlerious perit  f iom those who took'RoCKY'verv

seriously!-" 
6ne'mignt wonder how what should be a three-day job could

stretch out to two weeks. r n"u" t"tify in Florida who wonder that But

to anvone who has "u"t tpJni"nytime in Latin lrylt: 
or the Carib-

;; ; . . ' .  ;" i i  ininss r ixe nuuind tnt wrong papels f i led with local

;;;i;t.: oi, ui oo.iinut" tocat otjiciat' or a bbat that runs late ("Man-

ffi;;il ii;;;; 
;i, n"J *""ther' lost lug-sase and much

more all contribute to tne unrilanLJ (it not un*elcome) stretching'of a

iirie!;;; i;;. wn.n r "ttiu"ulne-puo *us in 9l3c-e 311seemed 
like it

was correctly positioned nlter,-tJatning thai the parts that should

ii* O""n on nanO, were not, the only common sense thing to do was

to simply act like a tourist, tJiui *J iut"it th:'l 
TIll:.Since 

'the war'

in the neighboring counrry o{ dl Salvador was much in the stateside

press, and the part report;dlt b;ing played !y 
t']o1!uras was ire-

quently mentioneo, it seem;O iixe a 'ieat ining' to do to go looking Jor

il. *i ir "atit that is on the surface an unusual way to spend one s

t ime!). lobviously did not xnow where to look for ' the.war'  since lcould

not lind it. I must have turneO rignt rather than left at th^e wrong banana

tree, because ane|. severaiday"s of looking I came to a private conclu-

sion that Honduras is not aiwir, nor is it iniolved in a war' I know; that

is contrary to what tn" net*o-iX "uening news reports Like I said' I

must have made a *rong ir; someplice. or mayb€ the American

i;;;;"i;6 covering 
'the ial just thought thev were in Honduras'

'-- ' io 
O" *", Hdnduras, l ike i ts 'CA' neighbors' has many' many

problems. But the roo, i'th" problems lt 
pt|lltll economic' not

;;ii;;i;";;;ciotosicat ni trJ moment Honduras is 'home' to not

only the native'oetongers"bui'also to many who have fled El Salvador

lni rli."tigr". I susfect Honduras is an 'unwilling' host to these tens

of thousands, and tnls taxe!-an "ti"aOy poot couniryside. Honduras is

also,host, to a contingent oi nmerican' 'aovisors'who appeared to me

to be more active as't 'oolt 'oi"u"n'snoops'than as advisors l 'm

sure, as I said, that r tlJ"-u wrong turn at a banana tree My
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qualifications, admittedly, do not include political science or foreign

affairs advisor so let me t'.piy not" that Honduras would have a far

illnlJ;i;i lo t"ti.t wha'iever might come its wav if it had Amer

rcun i""nnor6gy ano pernifs fundi to build roads'.port facilities'

airstrips, water systems and electrical systems lf such facilities do not

;;i iil;t ;;r"lly do not)' or thev are verv poor where thev do exist

(ih;y';r;i progr"s. lowards economic stability is both verv slow tn

coming and pernaps rr nevei comes at all l remember a wise man who

onl" ,"rgg"it"d that rather inan sending food to a starving people'

;;;:h;;i'd send them seed so they can learn to be self-sufficient'
t""riJil"p"u"urrc'oi 

iona,tt" is ehtirely self-governed; a democra-

"y *iil;;;;;"d Fi"tio"nt' ionduras is a good'international friend'

of the US, and in the two weeks I was theie waiting. for the boat to

come, I heard notning negaiive said about the USA, The closest such

comments I heard *". tot" lood-natured r ibbing about 
'weak

Gringo stomachs. '-  
i rrncipaf local industry includes agriculture' f ishing and lumber;

ir.r;;i;;!;";;i., pin"aipiei,'otre"' t9?1"t?:lo.?:j"r' shrimp and

Vunog""ny. Some roads are quite good' some ?re Y:1 
poor' and yet

others are not there at all' And ihe'e are not many of any of the

classifications, excepting perhaps the last!"'";;;ii;";ts 
ancj +-iheet drive trucks are surface transportation'

while very large ougours *i in diesel engines aswellas small  freighters

are used for transit atong the abundan-t coastal lines' and to and f rom

tnt.t f .n"i .  i . r"nJt. rn""C"itna 206 and the old DC-3 are the'mules'

of the country; you can go almost anywhere in one or the other' or

;;ii;. ile"jildGiioo" *iin "* eicettent;thev are not.dare-devils and

in fact the US extends r"cipio"at licensing'to Honduras pilots and

treats them while here as US licensed pilots'

I

.\

lF YOU are going to have to wait for the boat' you might as well

have a nice Place to wait!
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Well,  f inal ly the boat did come and sure enough there was the

equipment shipped eons before from Tampa/St. Petersburg. The first
major problem we ran into was to continue with us through the entire
assembly process; the terr ible (sorry Jamie Gowen!) assembly in-
structions. The first problem was that the book received had no
drawing of the correct base layout. Fortunately, buried deeply in my
paperwork was an older manual which contained the required in-
formation. In fact, this original book had been uti l ized to send down
ahead of me a layout drawing for the pad itself. Surprise. When we
uncrated the antenna, we found that the south 'foot' on the dish
required four bolts protruding from the base (foundation); the original
plans had a pair of bolts shown. Addit ional ly, the plans supplied made
no mention of where the azimuth 'sl ide bar'  must connect at the
bottom, and none of our holes seemed to fit anything we had on hand.
So we improvised local ly and i t  al l turned out OK as we shal l  see. Sti l l ,
a first class twenty foot antenna (ljudge the ADM 20 to be everybit of
that) does deserve a first-class instruction manual. Suppose the
antenna had gone into ' the bush'to a'f i rst-t imer'  in the instal lat ion
business? | shudder at the possibi l i t ies.

The product i tself  is excel lent. lwas not surprised with the perfor-
mance, but was very pleased and satisf ied, especial ly after the 'rocky'

start. This dish was to replace a Vidare dish which had been removed
before my arr ival since the dish did not perform and there was concern
that the mount supplied could not support the dish safely.

Returning to the manual, brief ly, i t  would appear that i t  is always in
the best interests of a supplier to provide clear, easi ly understood, and
adequate assembly and instal lat ion instruct ions. A distnbutor such as
Promar loves to ship product to people l ike our Honduras customer;
but, we have to have the conl idence that when the product arr ives, i t
wi l l  be assembled and instal led correctly. Not every potential cus-
tomer is wi l l ing, or f inancial ly able, to pay for the addit ional cost of a'gringo engineer/consultant '  to come to the site and supervise the
instal lat ion. I  bel ieve that any product that might be sold into 'virgin

terr i tory'  must have well  documented instruct ions, writ ten with the
assumption that the instal leruser has never seen a (working) satel-
l i te TVRO previously. l f  you can, as an OEM, create a manual which
satisf ies that simple requirement, you wil l  have the internatiorral mar-
ket by the proverbral tai l !

During the assembly, our next problem (after the base) was the
housing for the LNAs, dual-pole f eed and attachments. Since we were
using Cali fornia Ampli f ier LNAs, we did not have the problem pre-
viously reported here in CSD (LOCOM LNAs would not f i t  inside of the
housing supplied). We did have a problem with the housing however;
the mounting holes, for the hardware that stuffs rnside of the housing,
were on the exact opposite side from where they should have been
dri l led. Maybe we did something backwards, certainly we could not
check an assembly manual to tel l  usl At any rate, when the feed/LNA
assembly was completed and the cute sl ide-bar arrangement for
sett ing focal length was sl id inside of the 'housing/can, '  i t  was quickly

SOUTH is to the right; north to the left. Fifty percent down and
time to haul the dish over on the mount with a 'come-along. '

FORTUNATELY F3R was not behind this tree. lmagine chopping
it down to get 'clear air shot ' !  Better yet, imagine how large a
dugout could be carved out of this monster.

apparent that something was amiss; the whole feed was obviouslv'off  -center. '
In our situation, there was not to be a'rolor ' to adiust the oolariza-

t ion: the dish would be locked onto F3R and once the cross-pole
isolat ion was adjusted (by hand) the dish would not require addit ional
feed adjustment. However, i t  was apparent that the feed housing
would not have supported a mechanical rotor (such as an Al l iance
rotator) as i t  stood; that a previous report appearing in the July CSD
concerning the instal lat ion ol a rotat ing dual pole feed at WIV was verv
accurate indeed.

The equipmenl in use consisted of a pair of Cali fornia Ampli f ier
85 degree LNAs, and DX Antenna (block down conversion) and
Microdyne receivers. They say the proof is the performance and
when we were f inished we had no-noise ( i .e. sparkl ie-free) oictures on'14 of the 24 transponders on F3R. Those that were hottest were in the
expected  an tenna se ts  (TRs 3 ,7 ,  i1 ,  15 ,  19 ,  23 ;  4 ,  B ,  12 ,  16 ,  ZO,  24
plus 2 and 10). A check on F4 and W4 revealed siqnals to be 3 dB'hotter '  than the best of those on F3R. Those wouldwait for another
instal lat ion, however, since the 14 on F3R that were noise{ree more
than satisf ied the needs of our customer.

l f  one accepts the specif icat ions for the equipment in the system, i t
is possible to use some math and back into the apparent ElRp levels
on the ground in (north central) Honduras. lcome to the mathematical
conclusions that we were dealing with 26 dBw on the hotter F3R
transponders and 29 dBw on the (hotter) F4 and W4 signals. The end
result,  a very satisf ied customer, is what counts.

As readers may have guessed from prior contr ibutions to CSD,
this writer does l ike to pre-plan instal lat ions with the aid of a computer
(see CSD, February 1983; page 8). When I arr ived, I  had unfurled the
computer print-out for the customer and told him (with some nervous-
ness) what to expect. The instal lat ion, to the apparent amazement of
the customer, came out r ight on the money; no surprises. Since lhe
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NEARING completion, the rim-perfect ADM 20 footer is about to

light up the carPort with 'ROCKY.'

success in a venture like this depends almost totally on the ability ol
the antenna to achieve' in-f ield' the gains anticipated lrom 'test range
measurements, '  the end results speak highly for the ADM dish. Any
antenna with as many pieces as this antenna has' capable of meeting
its design specs and gain claims after being assembled in a jungle

with virtually no real instructions has got to be well engineeredl (Of
course the same also goes for the rest of the equipment, including the
Cali fornia Ampli f ier LNAs.)' 

For my next parlor trick, we plan to try a Paraclipse 1 2loot antenna
in an even more remote location in Central America. I am attempting
this with an eye only towards the 29 dBw region F4 and W4 transpon-
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BIG EVENT. American television in Honduras. Thank you ADM.
Thank you California Amplifier. Thank you DX Antenna and Micro-
dyne. Thank you, the people of Honduras!

ders because it is still impossible to tit an ADM 20 foot antenna into a
Cessna 206 aircraft. ll we succeed, a report will be forthcoming. ll, by
accident or whatever, we happen to locate the 'missing war' in our
travels, you can find out about our misfortunte by watching Max
Robinson on W4l
HINTS To Other Jungle Buffs

Hint number one; " learn the language." l f  my Spanish had been
better, I would not have asked the airline clerk il my luggage was an
airplane(l).  He probably would have been more anxious to help me
find it if he thought I knew what I was talking about, or, iJ he wasn't
concerned that my luggage might turn out to be an airplane!

When attempting to'boss' a crew, efficiency is attained by speak-
ing clearly to the crew with words that they understand. lf you can say
"374 inch wrench" in Spanish, you are far better off than stumbling
through ". . . the thing that turns the screws with six sides on it . . ."

Hint number two; "if it is even remotely possible that you will
-need 

it, take it." Forget about trying to find an 'N' connector or a
tie-wrap in Central America. Not possible, anyplace. Take extra LNAs,
power supplies and receivers. But; beware of trying to return to the
USA with a non-American made product (A DX Antenna receiver is
not, for example, made in the USA; they charge you a new duty on
coming back with it, no matter that you took it out with you, or even
that you attempted to 'register' it as you left.)

Hint number three; "be assured by telephone, telegraph, Telex
or carrier pigeon that everything you hav6 shipped is on hand
before you head out of the USA." Simply number your boxes and
crates and then have your contact recite the numbers back to you. lf
the numbers match, you are in business and can safely go. lf they
don't match, and you kept a list of everything packed in each carton, at
least you know what to duplicate before you head out.

And f inal ly, hint number four; "don't  make promises unless you
are certain that you can fulfill those promises"' The Latins are
wondertul, trusting, people. However, if you promise and then cannot
deliver, in their eyes you become a 'liar.' And you'll not sell another
(anything) in that area. For this reason it is best to have a firm
understanding of key words like 'working' and 'perfect' and 'pic-

tures' and 'noise/sparklie-free' before you start. Now that I think
about it, we could probably use a tad more of that here in 'Norte

Americana' as well !
All in all, a fun, peaceful, productive trip. Not my lirst, and I hope not

my last.

IN ORLANDO
Be sure to stop by the CSD/CJR booth at the SPACE show in

Orlando to meet and talk with Coop and pick up a set of special
industry promotional materials from CSD. That's November 3-4-5 in
Orlando, Florida.TRIPOD/'dual' feed.



CONIFER MAKES IT EASY
TO SELL THE COMPLETE PICTURE

Conife/s DE-2001 is o complete home
goJe]lite TV reception system feoturing o
totol ly integroted, performonce motcihed
selection of components designed for
eoch other. Our exclusive 124oot Micro-
Grid ontenno with 42,3dB tested goin
hos proven its superior performonce
copobilities lhroughout the continentol
United Stotes, os well os Conodo,
Mexico ond the Bohomos. Our
contemporory-styled receiver hos oll of
the most wonted feotures.

MODEI AN-.|200 ANIENNA: Conifer's ,12-
foot ontenno feotures the Micro-Grid"see through" exponded oluminum
reflector surfoce especiolly suited for
most discriminoting environmentol
oreos. Reduces overollweight bV 66%
over comporoble 124oot solid dishes.
Cuts wind-lood foctor drosticollv
resulting in o duroble instollotion ond
more consistent quolitv sotellite TV
prcrures.

Every Conifer ontenno ond mount is
foctory finished with o speclol "Polyme/'

cooting which is electrostoticolly
opplied to protect ogoinst rust or
conosion coused by ocids, olkolines,
solts ond other destructive chemicols,
Aluminum Micro-Grid reflector surfoce is
occurotely prebonded of the foctory to
high strength oircroft grode oluminum
olloy frome, . .eliminotes hours of field
ossernbly required by comporoble mesh
dishes, Your choice of block or white
finish. Stoinless steel hordwore is olso o

stondord feoture,

MODEL RC-2m{ RECEIVER: The
contemporory styled receiver fits with
ony decor. lt feotures chonnel ond
oudio tuning, LNA polority control.
inverted video. scon tune ond polorotor | '"
control, A speciol feoture is the front
ponel push-butfon control which ollcrrvs
for progromming the positlons of the
consumefs two fovorite sotellites while
ollowing vorioble selection of the entire
sotelllte soectrum.

THE COMPI.ETE "DEAI-ER READY" gfSTEM:
Conife/s DE-2001 is the industrv's first"Deoler Reody" home sotellite TV
s/stem. You get the complete pockoge
- ontenno, feedhorn, LNA, motorized
mount, receiver ond wire - right down to
the lost nut ond bolt.

With Conifer, you'll get on-time
deliveries, full promotionol support, one-
yeor worronry, ono o compony
dedicoted to providing the best price
volue in the TVRO industryl

A Fvs.gllt:n
MEET THE NEW LEADER!

TOR MORE INFORMATION
DtAt (3,t9) 752-3607

CONIFER CORPORATION . .I4OO N. ROOSEVELT. BURLINGION, IOWA 5260.I



SAGA OF
INTERSAT IQ-160

SYSTEM

BRAVE, New Technology
To borrow a phrase from a time-proven television program, the

Intersat Corporation (2 Hood Drive, St. Louis, Mo. 63376; 314/
278-2178, or, 800/325-61 22) has dared to travel where nobody has
gone before. They have dared, possibly with more than a mild
amount of trepidation, to push and shove at the frontiers ol TVRO
system technology and to package into their latest home TVRO
reception package (the lQ-160 Receiver System) more new technolo-
gy than the industry has seen in many years. There are not many
backwards-looking opportunities to draw from in creating a parallel to
the 160 syslem; within our TVRO industry.

KLM did it when they brought out the first mass produced single
conversion receiver; time frame the late summer ot 1980. But KLM
was new in the TVRO business at the time, and the size of their
gamble was relat ively small .  1l  i t  didn't  work, they could simply go
away from TVRO as quickly as they had come into TVRO. DEXCEL
did i t  with their introduction in the spring oi 1981 ol their block LNA
plus downconverter (LNC). But Dexcel had a considerable set of
resources to fall back upon; LNAs to mention a single product area. No
other examples, trom our own industry, come quickly to mind. Bather,
it has been the time honored tradition to upgrade existing receivers,
a knob at a time, making changes slowly and not upsetting the existing
applecart or to gamble that the marketplace might not be ready for so
much change and so many changes al l  at one t ime.

Ford tried it. The Edsel. Some very bright design engineers sat
down and made a list ol all of the technology available to them which
was not being employed in either Ford or GM autos at the time. They
took this technology and designed a brand new car around that list.
The Edsel. Intersat certainlv will hope that the lQ-1 60 does not turn out
to be an Edsel.

HOW Complete The Change
Designing a system so totally new and totally innovative had to

proceed from the sky-down end to meet with the technology being
added at the ground-up end. Since the heart of the system is ',iust

another TVRO receiver'one may wonder how a new approach to
receiver design would, among other things, atfect such things as the
design of the feed or the dish or drive system. Some background is
required.

The genius behind the 160 system is Don Mclaughlin, Intersat's
youthful co-leader and man-about-bytes. Don is as comfortable with
sorting out computer programs as you and I are with the Sunday
comics. Don professes that he wanted to design a system that would
function as a'robot-extension-otthe-viewer'; a system that the view-
er-user would look upon as being a tool of its own hands and mind.
Don thinks alot about futuristic things, space colonies and stuff like
that. He would be right at home with Arthur C. Clarke.'

What Don wanted was a receiver system that held in memory the
location and parameters of every satellite service now in use; with the
capacity to add the same information for any new services (or satel-
lites) that might come later. Don wanted the memory to be recalled
uoon 'user command' so the user could ask the computer/receiver (in
effect) "what are my choices in viewing?". Since the system func-
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tions as a part ol the viewer's normal television receiver, Don decided
the simplest way for the computer/receiver to 'talk to' the user would
be on the TV screen of the viewer's TV set.

Don accomplishes this by building into the memory a number oJ
set (but user changeable) 'programs'; one program initiated by the
hand-held remote infra-red unit tells the user what satellites are in the
sky. Another program tells the user what program services are associ-
ated with each satellite. Yet additional programs f urther ref ine the data
given to the viewer; a listing for a single transponder (selected out of
the master'menu' for the entire satellite) advises the user about the
programming source's audio sub-carrier, for example.

Now that he had the computer-receiver and the user 'talking' to
one another, he took it one step further. Recognizing that the typical
user is neither a satellite hardware f reak nor a computer buff , he had to
boil down the operation ol the system to a very simple set of com-
mands. Since there was so much data to work with, and so many
possible commands available, this proved to be one of the more
diff icult  chal lenges. The solut ion goes l ike this:

1) The neophyte satellite user tirst asks the computer-receiver to
tel l  him or her what satel l i tes are avai lable. The screen
answers.

2) Not totally tamiliar with what each satellite has on it in the way of
programming, the user then must select either one satel l i te or
he/she may select a number of satellites to inspect closer. The
user can do this by asking the computer-receiver to l ist ( i .e.
'Menu'lormat) all ol the services on each satellite of interest,
or, the user can simply command the receiver to provide him or
her with that satellite.

3) Having selected a satellite to view, and having told the compu-
ter-receiver which satellite has been selected, the user barely
has time to settle back in the easy chair before that satellite is
found and displayed on the TV receiver.

In selecting the satel l i te, the user is tel l ing the computer-receiverto
do whatever is necessary to place pictures and sound from that
satellite on the TV set. This can involve moving the dish' adjusting the
polarization system, and adjusting the audio sub-carrier system to be
ready for the various audio sub-carrier frequencies found on the
seleited bird. All of this is done by computer command within the
receiver. The dish moves, the polarization system pre-sets for the
proper polarity and the audio sub-carrier routine sets itself for the
upcoming satel l i te.' 

Oncson the satellite (a matter of seconds) the user can again see
a display of the full 'satellite menu' for that satellite, or he/she can go
directly to a pre-selected transponder and program. lf the user wants
to change transponders within the same satellite, a single command
changes the channel, readjusts (if required) the polarization, and
readjusts (if required) the audio sub-carrier frequency. All of this is
done from the computer memory in the system.

Since McLaughlin had the receiver functioning as a robot-
extension of the user's own mind and hands, he then added some
additional features which he deems "user friendly." lf all of this data is
stored, permanently, inside of the 160, why not give the machine the
ability to operate totally by itself, from'internal'command? For exam-
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HAND HELD'key' to the world; lQ-l60 lnfra-red remote control
does iust about everything including re-label your on-screen
displays.

ple, you end the day on transponder 12 of F4. Maybe you are up to
turning off the receiver; maybe you simply fall asleep after the fifteenth
lap of the breast washing contest. Using an internal second-accurate
clock, the receiver will shut it all down for you at a time you have told
the keyboard you want the system shut down. Dawn breaks and vou
are supposed to get up at 7 AM. you also would like to be awakened
by the soothing tones of Jane pauley on the TODAy show. No
problem;the lQ-160 wil l  be your alarm clock. Before vou ret ire vou lel l
lhe hand-held remote that you want the receiver io switch'to D3,
transponder 1, at 7 AM, and turn itself (and the TV set) on. At the
appointed hour, the computer-receiver does what it has been told and
you are awakened on schedule. Lashed up to a VCR, you can tape
any number of events your VCR will handle in your absence; the dish
will move, the polarization will set itself, the audio sub-carrier will be
set properly by the computer memory and the whole system will turn
on (and off) when you tell it to, even in your absence.
- - Since the system would operate whether you were there or not,
McLaughlin then took it one additional step; hegives you the ability to
tell your receiver NOT to function when you aie noi there. you can
enter your own 'private code' and tell the receiver not to operate at all.
Or, you can be very selective about it all and tell the receiver il can
operate anyway it wants; except, for example, on F4, TR.l2. lf you are
going to be out for the evening and you don't trust your 1 1 year old with
the PLAYBOY channel, the 1G160 wil l  'chi ld-sit ' the youngster for you
and insure that he or she is not exposed to the wild ahtics on the Hugh
Heffner channel. When you come home, you override your own secret
code with another secret code and you are back to your ,adult ways.,

Now, why would all of this (and there is more as we shall see)
require that lntersat start all over again; even down to the dish?

Let's start out at the feed. Let us say that you have selected the
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'scan tune mode'of operation. The 160 has a user ootional slower
scan mode; it can hang, for example, three seconds on each channel
as it zips through the 24 on F3R. This has been done so that the user
can 'sample'the programming in the scanning mode;three seconds of
religion, three seconds of The Jeffersons, three seconds of Bo Derek
and so on. Each time the receiver scans ahead a channel, it is asking
the polarization system to 'flip'; from one side (say vertical) to the othei
side (say horizontal). Twenty four channels; twenty four potential f lips.
That's a lot of action for a polarization rotating scheme.

As the September/October issues of CJR point out, there has
been some concern within the industry about how long polarization
switching systems will hold up. Will they last 100,000 switches?
Fifty{ive hours of total switching? At some point, they will quit. The
lQ-160 was going to be asking the switching system to switch more
often, with greater speed and greater repetition, than any polarization
system had ever previously been asked to react. That bothered Inter-
sat and they eventually settled on the Omni-Spectra feed since it does
not actually switch (as in move) any part at all; it uses some microwave
diodes to electronically switch (as in 'conduct signal energy') each
time the 'command' is given to it. We'll come back to that particular
sub-part later on.

The next problem was the LNA,/downconvertercombination. This
one may not have any direct association with the computer-receiver
but it became a part of the new product nonetheless.

Most of the industry has been using 50/54 dB gain LNAs for many
years. Within the last year, a number of LNA suppliers have brought
out LNAs with gains in the 40144 dB range; at lower prices than their
beefy brothers. And this has prompted the people who design receiv-
ers to look down the ladder to the next rung; which happens to fall in
tfrg 30 dB of gain region. As past CSD articles have shown you (see
CSD for September 1983, page 35), you must have some minimum
amount of gain in the LNA portion if you are going to expect your
downconverter stage to give you clean, sharp, lrequency{ranslated
signals. One of the trade-offs you can make, il you are very good at
downconverter design, is to mount the lower gain LNA plus the down-
converter together; tieing the LNA directly to the downconverter
through a 'double male type N fitting.' In other words, eliminate the
cable that normally runs 10 to 15leet from the LNA to the down-
convener.

Since lower gain LNAs cost less, since lower gain LNAs are
smaller, and since lower gain LNAs can be found in the marketplace
when their higher gain brothers often are in short supply, Intersat
made a tentative decision to go with 30 dB gain region LNAs. And bolt
the LNA to the downconverter right at the back of the feed.

So tar we haven't asked the system to adapt very much. Or have
we?

Actually, we have. By reducing the amounl of LNA gain available,
we are now asking our downconverter to be extremely noise lree. A
typical downconverter in our field has an inlernal noise tioure of
approximately 15 dB (see CSD for July; page 32). Intersat-calcu-

:fr

REAR OF 160 receiver; unlike simplistic front panet appearance,
lhis one has plenty of attachmeni and adjusiment points.
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OMNI FEED (right), LNA, 160 downconverter (left) retro-fitted to
Paraclipse 12 footer.

'computer-receiver' are excellent. But as soon as you start substitut-
ing parts for their own, well' all bets are off.

Gett ing al l  of this outdoor electronics connected up to the comput-
er part indoors required some special cables. Remember that al l  of the
commands for the antenna system, down to and including the polar-

ization switching (as opposed to rotation) system come from the
indoor 'computer. '  So Intersat found i tself  in the 'custom cable'
business; you don't  run out of cable on an lQ-160 instal lat ion and run

down to Radio Shack for another 25 feet!
And finally we are inside. Now we have two boxes to contend

with; overlookihg for the moment the'user fr iendly'  hand-held remote
control.  Box number one is the receiver i tself .  From the front, i t  looks
like a piece of art Peter Sutro hauled back from a modern ltalian art

shop. An oblong, rounded-corners, dark piece of smoked glass with

the unobtrusive Intersat logo on the front. No knobs, no controls'  no

l ights, no f lashing LEDs. You never even know it  is on.- 
The backside makes up for the knob-l ight-LED less f ront A myriad

of jacks and cable receptacles and controls. But nothing that the

average instal ler with a lew instal lat ions under his belt  cannot handle'
With ai i  of the cables plugged in, you are in the picture business Well ,

almost.
There is another box; not nearly as art-decor and heavy enougn

that you don't  swing i t  around in one hand. Inside is the masslve power

supfly and a very well  thought out stereo ampli f ier system; 12 watts
per'clrannel whilh is enough to shake, ratt le and rol l  most l iv ing

iooms. More cables connect this audio ampli f ier/power supply to the

faceless receiver's rear panel. Now you are in the picture business'

sf-o

.----.* 
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OMNI FEED uses 'diode switching' to track user's select ion of
horizontal or vertical polarization.

lated that if they could bring that down to say 1 3 dB, they could achieve
results comparable to +4 dB gain LNAs and 15 dB noise f igure

downconverters with their 30 dB gain LNAs and their 13 dB noise

figure downconverter. We'll come back to that; noting that this did

rdquire an entire new generation of carefully tuned downconverters if

the system was going to perform "as advertised."
Which brings us to the dish drive system. There are many' many

motorizing systems now on the marketplace. All have some degree of
're-settabllty.'That is, each has a set of parameters which allows the

user to punch in a'go to'command and the dish takes off and travels

until it 
'has 

reache-d the 'stop-at' command point There are both

electronic commands and mechanical starts and stops involved in this
process. The electronic part can usually be quite accurate;the mecha-

nical part has a certain amount of 'slop' built in. The dish may land in

the general vicinity (say within 1/2 inch of physical{rue-al ignment) of

the 6ird, and thenihe user has to touch i t  up with a'tweeking control '

Good, but not perfect.
McLaughlin would not settle for this and he set out to discover what

was standing between the then-state-of-the-art and a system that

always landjd squarely on the chosen satellite Without any need for

manual ' tweeking. '  He iound out and he redesigned the drive systems

to correct what h6 discovered was the root of the problem He doesn't

talk much about how he did i t ,  but as we found out, this is no longer one

of the major system problems when you are using the lQ-160 system'

And that brings us to the dish.
And it brings into the picture some of the other key players at

Intersat. eeopt6 like VP Oave McClaskey and National Sales Manag-

er Guy Davis. McClaskey was largely responsible for taking al lof this

wonderful new technology and convincing people he was not bringing,

out an Edsel. He faced some difficult marketing problems; some ol

those marketing problems were mechanical.  "How," for example'
"could Intersai be certain that the people out there buying and

installing lQ-160 systems would properly interlace the McLaugh-

lin regeierated Oiive and positioning controller system to an

XYZ d-ish"? There were no guarantees and McOlaskey had been

around the industry long enough to know that if there was any numan

chance to beat and hack and crush and ding parts with a hammer'

some yo-yo sooner or later was going to end up stuffing his system

into a +t O t in can and trying to make the #10 t in can function.as an

antenna. And that got Intersat into the space age antenna ouslness'

The Challenger--1 1 antenna is a part ot the lQ-160 package'.You

cannot, today, piurchase a 1 60 system unless you also take delivery

on a Challengei 11 antenna. Their reasoning is already stated; they

see the 160is a complete package which has lntersat totally re-

sponsible tor every piece and part. They know, because they have

bben in the industry several years, that the industry is filled with

creative 'field technicians' who will try anything once' They would
prefer you not try it with an lQ-160 for reasons we will explore They

ieel thit if you use only'certified lQ-160 parts' designed to be a part of

a complete 1 60 system, your chances of'space-age success' with the
POWER SUPPLY and 12 watts per channel audio system is

housed in separate box that can be stuck away out of sight'

*hb.





OPERATION-' 
i'n"i" "r.t*o hurdles Jor anyonewho sits down with the lQ-1 60for

the first time. One is the installer hurdle, which we will come back to'

The second is the user hurdle. Both can be tormidable'' -D* 
M.L"ughlin is more attuned to 'user friendly controls' than

most of the people who wander about talking in 'bytes' and 'modems '

i" n"i Ooti" a superb iob with designing a hand-held control which

can direct the 'computer-receiver' to-do anything that it was designed

to do. But there is a learning curve here'. . .* 
n ;t *"tt O" that the leirning curve is less friendly than the

nanO-nefl remote. Not everyone is willing to take the time to learn

AnO "r.oon as you tell someone that'this is a computerized receiver'

"or."n "fto.tiee the little goose bumps rise on their body' "Com-

bute/ '? l t  can be lr ighteninc.' 
I h"ue never been comiuter-friendly' I do not fe. el comlortable

*ith ;;;ilbt; even the TRS-80/TI-99-4A grade.units that seem to

riJiit".t"'"rornd WIV under young Kevin's guiding hand Dave

ivlcOlaskey makes the point better than l''' '-;cniroi"n 
seem able to grasp the operating. sequence far

fasteiinin aOults. Give them-a basic lesson and in iust minutes

fil|'h;;ih; receiver standing on its toes and.doing tlips"'

l f vouare for tunate ,as lwas ' - tohaveMclaugh l inh imse l f tak ing
*"tiinJ""J intorgi th" operational and programming steps' it all

i;;t;i;;id;"rr' iivo, are on vour own to sort out the printed or
uiJ.ot"p"d instructions, and you aie (like l), not'computer-friendly" it
could be another story.

itre trand'held remote is quite a piece of equipment' You can

,r. l i  to i" t  new'menu' l ist ings ( i  e change the name of satel l i tes' or

the name and transponder of iervices), just as if you had an electronlc

il;J;ii;, i;t"ur hind. You can use iito set the tme and the date and

tiri Oay (this appears on the screen in several o{ the 'language

sessions' between you and the receiver) lt helps you know how

;i;; ih";ig;"t t"u'"t i. (a set or numbers appear on the screen as

vo, "irirtl tn6 teceiver's manual controls, telling you by number when

ihe reieiver and dish are ,peaked in') and it even guides you through

the initial step-by-step sysiem set up process' But the user cannot be

friohtened bv computers' or he or she is in a heapof trouble'" '''j'r,roii""irv; 
.ight n" Mclaughlin's response ."we have built in a

'toggi";irn-ti6n, *[ere the useican simply avoid the totally auto-

mated control functions and 'switch' or'toggle' from.one channel to

"noGr. or one bird to another much as you would with a 'normal

receiver'." Don's right, you can do this, but then that is not why the

user bought the receiver in the lirst place!---So 
ttr;re is, we judge, a potentiai problem that is human related;

people who are so uncomfortable, or awe-struck'. or fear{ul of the

Lnui"r,tn"u hold in their hands, that they never really relax and enjoy

t[" "t"tinil capabilities of the system That's a tough one to englneer
;arounO.' Tfre problem becomes especially bothersome when it is a

J""i"t *no is iuncomfortable'; how does Intersat deal with a qualilied

;;;i;; ;h; i";ls nervous' each time he picks up the all-powerrul
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PRiPARING THE CONNECTORS/ lntersat's McClaskey gets the

Omni Spectra leed ready lor mounting'

hand-held? Nobody knows for sure' yet'* 
ifre system comes out of the box partially programmed' The

dealer mult complete the programming during his'set up phase' ol the

iu.t"t. Thus the dealer cannbt 'avoid' the use ol many of the 'set and

fdrget' hand-held control functions; if he is going to leave the custom-

"r'i hor" with a check and a smile, he will have to get the hang of

maXinq tne svstem do all it is supposed to do' How long does it take to

loroiEt" tn" individualized programming? An hour is a sale allotment

oiilrf,.. rt vou are ,teaching' the user how to do it him or her self at the

same t ime, make that 90 minutes.
We lound that once we were partially over the f ear oJ the power of

the syitem, we actually enjoyed making it do.crazy.things' There are'

ior eiampte, two sepaiate audio channels built into the system' That's

*nii it tir.". to make it lunction in stereo tor many of the present

st'ereo satetf ite services. That means you can program the system to

ttop overto We N on TR3 (F3R) and ignore the WGN audio; selecting'

initead, your favorite country and western.or Top.40 or whatever

.t"t"o inr.i. service. You can program this sub-decision into the

memory of the system and then on command tlip back and forth

betweenthechosenstereomusicserviceandtheregu|arWGNaudio
on tne channet. This gives you totally hand-held' automatic' selection

of either video (plus program audio), or' stereo audio services No

knobs to twist or tune; just enter the command'
Of all of the personnel at Intersat, the one who always seemeo

most excited about the built-in 12 watts of stereo audio was McOlas-

key. We like music as much as the next person But we never really

"olfO .." why Dave kept returning to the stereo audio/12 watts per

.n"nnli p".x'"ge, in conversationi. He had an advantage we didn't

have at the time; he had a system in his home'
After having our system operational for a couple of days' w9 f9u1d

out ;ht McOliskey liept bringing up the audio; .having 
it all built-in'

requirinq onlv that you plug in some decent quality speakers' was a

tiltirui"i, "*p.iien6e. Cinc-e you do this, you will never go back to.3

i;;;p"ek;;t;tuck in the sid'e of a cabinet again' Even wrBS sounds

better on big speakers properly driven with decent audio/powert

PERFORMANCE
Ahh yes, but how well does it Perform?
There are at least a couple of things Intersat has done which are

evident in the video quality. We will be surprised if several other

manufacturers don't copy their new waveform dispersal video clamp-

ing circuit. lt is a dandy; iesulting in markedly improved video quality'

Sii points for the guy who did this one. No more low level flicker' no

more varying coloibickground levels as the clamp fights the dispersal

waveform. fhis one really works good and there is a positive con-

tribution to the picture you see. This becomes especially noticeable on

a big screen, projection set where that annoying flicker seems to
'modulate' the darkened room.

We will also be surprised if there is nol some scholarly study done

of the Intersat downconverter. No big breakthrough here, just a retine-

menl of what was already one ot the iower noise and better performing
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MUCH OF what you see isn't TVRO receiver at all; it is a sophisti'
""i"J *t-ptogrammable computer system to direct the termi-
nal to the chani''el and satellite you wish when you want to view it'
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downconverters in the marketplace. lf you can, on paper' reouce your

LNA gain requirements by doing a better iob with the downconvener'
that b'ecomes a cost effective change for almost any manufacturer'

Let's deal with the negatives that impact on the dealer first'

The system may ultimately be 'user f riendly' bul in its present form

not al l  d;alers are going to f ind i t  ' instal lat ion fr iendly'  This next

statement is a pure guess on our part; it probably requires 50% more

installation time to properly install an lQ-160 system than it does a

system with compaiable dish size. There are several reasons why this

rs so.
The dish and the mount is the first such reason. Intersat has gone

to a space age approach to creating dish segments'.Each dish section

is and shoud be exactly like every other one' Prodelin started all of this
years ago with a system that created dish panels in a giant machine'
The Intersat 11 foot antenna panels come out ol the very same

machine which turns out Chevrolet Corvette fiberglass parts So far,

so good.-What 
we did not care for was the base assembly, and the man-

power required to install the completed reJlector on the base The

base is a large steel tube that bolts to a pad or pier (concrete) Close

inspection rdveals that you have 3 legs that straddle the tube and

attach to all-thread or bolts imbedded into the concrete'
The dish must be assembled on the ground (no, you cannot do it

on the mount) and then raised (lifted by manpower or by crane).to the

mount. Three people can lift it, if they are large and strong people and

the mount is not too high above the ground. Four are really required'

Guy Davis tells about a clever dealer of theirs who has worked out a

system to do this all by himself. We hope that Intersat spreads that

information to other dealers since having to round up four people to set

the dish on the mount is not very 'installer lriendly''

SATELLITE DICEST

And the 3 attachment points to the pad' ln our judgement' they

snorfO ne ipread further lrom the base vertical tube to increase the

itaoitity ot tne mount. There is a fair amount of ,rocking motion'in the

meulllpius-Oish when assembled, even after all of the bolts are tight'

We took some of this out by drilling some new holes and shoving some

lock pins into a couple of spots. Butthe dish surface is solid, and heavy

GJlt a50 p;rnd's) and'it does present quite a 'sail surface' to the

wind.
These oroblems can be corrected without major production

changes at Intersat; we believe that some have been made or are

be inq-made.Remember ,ourconcernhere is tha t the ins ta l la t ionbe
'instdller friendly,' if that is possible.

The next negative was more something Don McLaughlin s-aid than

we exjeriencedl Those who read Coop's Comments in the Septem-

ber issue will recall that we handed Intersat an unsale 1 17 VAC outlet

into *ni.n they plugged the receiver; and we promptly tripped a 15

amp breaker dni s6nt electricity into parts of the system which were

not'OesigneO to withstand electricity. Just prior.to that happening'

VCU"rgit in remarked that 'ground loops' had been a problem'

Ground looos?- -n 
giodd foop is where you have two or more different grounds in

the s/stem; the dish part, ior example, sees one ground (with a

measurable system to ground resistance) while the indoor electronics

iels inotneriground'-with a separate system to ground resistance'

Electricians th6 world over have different approaches to providing a

tround at each electrical outlet wall socket Some don't provide any

lround at all (that's trightening),..some ground,to a nearby plastic

ilate, pipe land ttrat's io grounO; while others hunt around for the

n"ir"it'pi"l" of metal conduit running along the innards of the wall.

Manv of these normal household grounds are very poor grounos' or
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Guy DAVI5 (left), Don McLaughlin (cente4 and Dave McClaskey (right) through the screen mesh surlace of Paraclipse 12 footer

installing the retro-fitted lQ-l60 focus point electronics'
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SUPPORT SYSTEM for Challenger; reception tests underway
beyond.

not grounds at al l .  They walk away nol caring since they have their
paycheck.

Computerized equipment does care. l t  cares a great deal. And
McLaughlin's point is that i f  you get yourself  into one of these'ground
loop'problems you are apt to have big, fat hum bars on the TV screen
even though the satel l i te picture (as viewed ' through'the hum bars) is
perfect. Obviously the customer is not going to al low you to walk away
with your check i f  you have hum bars.

The solut ion to this rs to either get the equipment properly
grounded (that could involve driving your own ground rod outside the
home, and bringing in a big chunk of #6or #8 copper wire to'attach'to
the metal receiver chassis), or ' f loat '  the entire system by going to a
three prong/two prong adapter. An adapter is dangerous i tself  since
it al lows you to operate the equipment without a ground, and i f  your AC
legs on the wall  socket are not properly 'balanced' you could blow
everything up; as we did (see CSD for September, page 75).

Whether the 160 ts more susceptible because of i ts heavy use of
computer chips to ground loops, than olher TVBO gear, is not known.
McLaughlin admils there are problems and individual instal lat ions
may require special ized solut ions. And we judge that to potential ly not
be ' ins ta l le r  l r iend ly . '

And then there is the Intersat use of the (28) 30 dB gain LNAs. We
simply do not agree with them that this is good engineering practice.

McClaskey lef l  us with three of their present supplier 's 28 dB gain
LNAs. We spent half  of a day putt ing them on and taking them off a
handful of dif ferent dishes here, with the LNA bolted direct ly to down-
converters or the LNA feeding a nominal ly short length of RG-213
cable. We did not l ike the results but have this quick explanation
which is important since our f indings are not necessari ly a blanket
indictment of ' low gain' LNAs.

Every system must have certain overal l  minimum gains. you get
gain from lhe antenna, f  rom the LNA, f rom lhe receiver. Every system
also has losses. You have losses in the cable (or double barrel type N
connector) to the downconverter, you have losses in the down-
converter i tself  ( the noise f igure of the downconverter is real ly an
indication of i ts loss), and you have losses between the down-
converler and lhe receiver, in the cable connecting the two. you musl
balance these gains, and these losses.

It  is possible to be so located, in hot signal areas, where even
after balancing the gains and losses you are st i l l  comfortably on the
sale side of noise with a 30 dB gain LNA. This is evident since Intersat
has shipped hundreds of the 28/30 dB gain LNAs to instal lers. And we
of course lunction in a port ion of the footprint world wnere even
slightly reduced performance systems come apart in a hurry in the
performance tests.

We found the 28i30 dB gain LNAs were not adequate here. That 's
why you see a beely 50 dB gain unit  in the photos of the system here.
The people peddling the 28i30 dB gain units would do well  not to set
up shop in weaker footprint areas. And i f  we were selecting LNAs for
the lQ-160 system, we would be specifying 44 dB gain units as a
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min imum.  Anyp lace .
Which brings us to the 1 1 foot Challenger antenna, and the Omni-

Spectra feed.
Some years ago Hewlett Packard brought out some technical'appl icat ion notes' regarding the use of fancy l i t t le 'diode' devices lor'switching' signals. A switch? That's a device an engineer uses to

select between two or more ' input signals'  when he has one 'output

cable. '  In our world, we have vert ical signals ( input one) and we have
horizontal signals ( input two). l f  you took a feed system and inserted a
pair of probes into the cavity or mouth of the feed, you could posit ion
the 'probes' so that one would alwavs be in l ine with the vert ical ly
polarized signals while the other would always be in l ine with the
horazontal ly polarized signals.

Now, the tr ick is to 'switch' to the signals coming into the verl ical
probe, or the horizontal probe, on command.

More than 40 years ago, they invented signal switching'relays'to
do this. A relay is an eleclro-mechanical device that physical ly moves
a sel of contacls from one connection point to another connection
point, on command. Relays are expensive, subject to moisture in-
gress, and their conlacts get 'dirty '  in the air,  reducing the 'switching

eff iciency. '  Enter Hewlett Packard and 'microwave switching diocles. '
HP discovered that they could cause a small ,  special drode, to

conducl signals ( i .e. pass signals through the diode) when a certain
voltage was applied to the diode. This happens to be a very small
voltage so what you do is connect one diode from the vert ical probe to
the output conneclor, and one diode lrom the horizontal probe to the
output conneclor. In the real world, i t  is sl ightly more complex than
this, but not much.

Now when you want the vert ical side, you send a small  voltage

CHALLENGER 11 an tenna w i th  o lder  s ty le  In te rsa t  down-
converter mated directed to the LNA at feedpoint; 2g dB gain
LNAs are a 'normal' part of the package.
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in feed perlormance. lf the microwave diodes are not 100% efficient

inonl ul"; tn"v all have some loss), you will see signal loss on weaker

transponders/birds.
As noted early-on, Intersat was forced into selecting a 1aplOj'19

polarlation switc-hing system by the unique demands of their lQ-160

il;;;. wh;;iiii"i",'it reallv scans and the polarization switcher

:ffi; ;ri il;;;1. to"ii'g "t " ripid clip ro hear Dave McClaskev tell

it,-ii.-Oi.g a Jeed that would function it their 'on-demand' rate' for a

i;il f,.efu of {aultfree time, was not easy They chose the omni

5pE"it" teed because it did do what they had to have done There

mav have been some srgnal loss compr-omise in the process; only

r" i .ur"..nt.  yet to be made wil l  tel l  us for sure'

DO THAT AGAIN' Tom Humphries (right of center)operates 
'A'/ 'B'

""it"r, o" JVC receiver trina-neiolo bicycle lack and lorth

;;l;;;;ah"lCnger 1'l footer and Paraclipse 12 footer on FNN

leed off of F4, at WIV Provo.

throuqh the microwave switching diode connected to the vertical

"r.1? anJtn" J.iti.J .io. signais flow through Switch to horizon-

i;ffi;i;i;;;oit"'g;oitih"*rtical side microwave diode and put it

on if," nori.ontal s:rde microwave diode Very neat' But '- 'gutth"i" 
are signal losses with this type of microwave switching

OioOe. tt you believ-e the technical 'Application Notes' published by

Hew|et tPackard, tor theguidanceof thedesignengineersusingthei r
.i.io*"". switching diodes, you learn that ihe signal 'loss' can be

;;G"; 0.5 and z Je at oui ir"qu"nty range of .interest; 3 7 to 4'2

Cii.-fni. is not an insignificant'amount of-'raw' antenna signal to

Gio* "*"V' uefore the signat even gets to the LNA Throw away 2 dB

;r .i;;l;;J tour 11 ro6t antenni just q"t".tg a e loot antenna!- 
it" amount of loss in the chosen feeds has not been mea'

sured. This will be done *itftln tn" next several months when CSD

i"tli.t to ban Diego (see page 20, this-issue of CSD) to have a

nu.o"|. or inoustry ieeds me'asJred on the Microwave Specialty Com-

;;;yG.i t;G. we'll tell you what we measure there' after the tests'
' 

in the meintime, you can (as we did) swap back and torth iust the

r""it in"t Uoli onto the Challenger 1 1 antenna or any other antenna

tnii is equipped with a system under test' and i{ you are in a weaK

iooipiinl ir"i, you can ddtect (if not actually measure) the difterence

GETTING The Dealer FriendlY--fire 
niggest hurdle we see f'cr Intersat in their brave new world of

.p"." "g;tl.nnology is to convince the dealers that the dealers can

instal l  and can program and can prol i t  from handling the lO-160

svstem."'-X. 
*" have noted, not everything about the system is 'installer

trienOy.; We know Intersat is aware of this, and is taking steps to

"oir""i tno." problem areas The system sutfers by not having a

;h";;;; ;;;;"iavailable (one is being prepared)' although a video-

i"p" tia. by Don McLaughlin is an excellent step towards making

il;;;"G;';6te lriendly.' A-nyone who watchesthe tape has to learn

how to handle the programming part of the package or he/she just is

not paYing attention.' ' - ' in6 
tJ"trr.s in the 160 should command top retai l  dol lars in a

m"rx"iptace where it is not always possible to point out unusual or

,niqu"'i."tur.. to the potential cuitomer' The 160 has more unusual'

"niil":""vo..-else features than any other system on the market

t"i"V ".'.iitinould lend itselt to big dollar' high proJit installations'

But we have a suggestion' lf you are a dealer who is interested In

oeing a-part;r the' l j iding edgeiof technology' as represented by

inldri"t'i lQ-1 60 system, wi sulgest YOU insist that lntersat take you

to 'school' for at least two day-i You should travel to St Louis' if

;;;irrl;; ".d ipend two davs puttins 169 svsle-Ts in with them

li"-noinl ou"t your shoulder telling you wl'at y9u 
319 

doing wrong or

nowio io it Uetier. Just because yduknow how to slap in a 10 foot dish

anJ a tour wire cable installation ior $1995 does not mean you gr9 tf'e

G"lfoit qririr'"d for the big{ime professional type package which the

rooi"pti""nt.. You cannot install this package' and cut corners'

and suivive. The system is a challenge to your own abilities to master

"nO uo, need schooling to do it righl The rewards are clearly there

il"'ull ffi;iy "i." *lrr be able tlo touch your systems' leature tor
i""tri", in youimarket area And your profits'..if you use common
sense and lel l  them properly'  wi l l  never be better '

ANTENNA TESTING I:
WHAT IS A TEST

RANGE?

PART ONE/Of ManY
While it is true ihat no single part of a TVRO system can 0e

inetficient if the total system is ii, 'ptay' properly, th-ere is a tried and

true rule which tells you that if you cannot create sufficient signal with

the dish antenna to make the grade' no amount of electronic black

magic is going to compensate for an inefficient antenna system'
ine tiist iVRO aniennas were not TVRO antennas at all; they

were oarabolic or dish antennas created for terrestrial.(point to point)

|.i.liiiir"*or tor over_the_horizon microwave,scatter' circuits. Many

;il;'id;;i;.Leis ln tne home reception field began their quest of
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satellite TV signals by locating second-hand (as in 'surplus') parabolic

reflectors at local lunx y"'o"tiEJtt ietepnone. !9fiqm9nt 
dumping

fiil;., ";;;itriv ""016 tiiris wrrere terrestrial dishes were beins

iaken out of service. rne eaitie-si norne cisnes did not appear' to the

il:'iil;'rilisuiaulv oitteieni tn"n todav's dishes althoush the

ahtenna feeds certainly did noif'"u"ln"t'tcilar-look' that we take for

oranted todaY.- 
The dish is nothing more than a 'focusing device ;.a collector ol

microwave signal energv ile"ilV' a[ or th",:l^:l%Ifrcepted/col-

ilH;;ii ;iisn woutiiinJ its wav to the electronicsin the svstem;

;i#iiriiiGj/fNb in ow rvilo titi,"tion Ihisl:.llo-l-T idear worrd'

and there are certain inetutable lawi ot pnysics at work,which limit iust

how far vou can go with "nV tVJ"t' io understand the limits of the

ffi:;iJ;fi;''i".,tt ri'it-tit"J the antenna svstem down into its

DH SATELLITE. lt saYs:-''';fre 
iiotiilnu"ni'ot im prove anyth i n g ! y"-l]"-t-t"n'f actu re

inquantityttreantennaiir-ai-t::-"-'y^qf"::::1,""'Analumi'
num antenna spun to a true parabollc curve'. -
ln this series *" "'" gJ;it-f," iooxing at-whatnakes a good

antenna good' and a not so g6od antenna ' ' not so.good We hope

that dealers and others *no"li" 
'i"Ot sales lines.will.learn from this

series and that equipped *iin-tot" ttno*ledge.about.antennas they

will be better able to separate the 'crap'from the facts'

SATELLITE DICEST

ect tvpe simply wants to see just how far technology can be pushed'

Iiuane Tubbs, .ni"r "nbin""i'ioir"rsc' telli-about one such

o'ojP,tl;"" 
once on a proiect where we were asked to design-a

radar antenna wtricn worili'a"tti"ut ilte maximum system effi'

ciencv possible. Money was no oUiect' The proiect lasted six years

ffi;t$;;iTii,ooo,cioo,-Jrus *J*"t" woit<ins with the verv best

test equipment ano tne veryf,elititto*"u" "ntenna model shoF then

in the industry' ln stx years of constant work' ? l?1ln-?.1."nSineers' 
we

were only able to .r""," " '"i"-i*t"*a witha total e{ficiency of 69%'

We did that onc" "no on"" onty! The contract cglled jolten antennas;

;i;; ;ifi; maoe og'z' etilciencv' The next best we could do was

67dl" efficiency and the otn"i "ight-*"'". d"-Yii]igltlY trom that "

Sixty-nine percent enicieniiz That was the best they could do

witn t t mittion'Oollars to play with!
Duane smiled. fre xne*inat *as coming;.he had.spent his luncn

hour pouring through tn"."Ou"'tit"tents in the-August CSD'
"Those who are "'"tt*inl'io oi zz o' 757o-efficiency"? He

smiled again. "Maybe tney'fn-ow something *11".u.e'found out"l

Unlikelv. Maybe there fras another answer' That is what we were

at Microwave Specialty Company to learn'

*T33"'litPiLi; 
concerned ror more than a vear that people whodo

notiiieilta"o "iin", tn" 6asic taws of physics or the principles

involved in microwave srg;l ;ception aie inat<ing statements ior

oroducts which are not "f*"yt f OOTo accurate.ln a.more sophisti-

iii"i,ir"liir'"i-dr".e sucn,raG'�e statements' .wou ld q uicklv disapo.eg1

!ilir tiii tii'tJtJnt. *ouro llio"iten down' bv a knowledseable rield

;;;Jffi;i6v"ii u"tott*"t"tv' t ou' vo'ins ily:t'v' 
we have a

classic situation ot tne otinoGadini'tne oririo;ll'o:g-Ylo *ould make

such statements, otten outoiffirince ratherthan intentional malice'

are making their statemeiis%-oin"o who know even less ol the

orinciPles and laws of Physlcs'""";iiou 
"lv1tri" a ro& i;l-na has 40'7 dB or sain? How is it that

others are only managrng ii'gliie 5 dB of gainbut ol an I toot"?
""T;"-;;il-;;'..ir".'""fr" 

b-uild a better dish; we have a more

accurate surface. And our ieeo, welt, it is really special. we have

.oru"J tn" leed efliciency problem'"
words. They .ouno gJo'J'-iii;t thecorrect. buzz sounds are in

olace: ". . . more accural" t"f"t""' "' ' ' feed efficiencv"'The listener
'has 

heard those words b;i';;" doesn't really unierstand what

iri"u t""",-uri he shakes his head in agreemen't' ^"
Perhaps one of the tliJi"""it ttitim.ells-1111e home TVRO

"nterinailorro is iouno inine aovertisement appearing in CSD from
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Not so?
"Well, let's put it this way Microwave antennas were brand new at

tn" .i"iioi woifJ wa, fwo. flobody knew very much-about them ano

what was known was ertrei ve.ry dmpirical,(i.e -cut 
and try)' or very

mathematical (i.e. high tneowi inl crash design projects during the

second world war, created uiine neeo tor early radar and microwave

;ilil;;;6.,'".t"uritriid tnJ ueo of knowledse,we rererence

todav. Then, after the war, rnliommerciat people atBell Labs went to

workwith that basic *nowtedie-i. " ri"rtind point and using the-kind of

ffi[t iil;ilUillicouro g"i"t"t" and pour into a proiect' we entereo

our second phase of xno*i"ag;-rinaity' in tne mid to late 50's' the

circle oJ knowledge *"t pffi tutn qttl::d, as the earlv day

satellites and the tirst mrcrowiJe equipped tactical fighter aircraft got

;i; il;;;t;;ave realm t cannot 'iciit anv trulv important discoverv

that has taken place ln tntjGiJt tltto*iu" antennas for' say' the

last twenty years. No, rn"x" tn"t the last twenty-f ive Yqar:"' , - - ̂  .. .*'vriit"iiuttisome 
of theiabled antenna designs' and tests done bv

NEci;ilillft 
'"77"u"Lmti"'i-C"tsegrqilantenina),o-rRantec(claim-

ini""'is'i. "fii.i"nt Cassegrain)? Dia this not suggest that pernaps

im-orovements ou", too"y;l' 7oz" Jtici"nt'limitation' was possible?
' "Gain is a very peritJus'commoOity' The system engineer is

always interesteO in garn'-Bui, he is also more interested in system
'OUR'Reference

In mid-August we rraveled to San Diego' California where we

spent some time with a grouj of professional antenna engineers wno

#, i;;ih;;;ip"rt' toiirrv''lnin-own in the home TVRo world' These

are the people of Microwav-e Spiciatty-Corpoftigl-(7312 Convoy

6;;, sr; fi ;s;, C,ar. gzt t' i ;i i i rit a-sz t t )i, a trm that builds a wide

;"ge;i*ty ;p;cialized rnitio*"u" antennas' couplers' feeds and

other qadqets which rnterconnect microwave receivers (and transmit-

terst tlo ttri'ether' (i.e. the airuaves)'- 
ir;i';;J";n iioing *nlitilv do for neartv.three decades' Thev

exist on a reasonable numoei'oi m'ititary contncts and a large number

ol professional .o.t""'i-tontracts''ln their facility you see elabo-

ratemicrowaveantennasystemsformi | i taryf igh ' terp|anes 'nuge
;lJ.;fi;, i;i aircraft, ""i?*iJ" ranse of tixed and transportable

"i..,"iu" "pplications (up to 16 feet in size) . , -.
We chose MSC for o'i''"l"t"nt" data base' because they have

"id;fiy;;t;i"tii"ln" rviio ma*eiprace; t'ev have no ax to grind

and their reputation ,. "t""if"ni in tne'professional microwave field'

We also chose MSC necau-sJi'ney are i small enough company that

;;ff;";;i;'seithe oiiecl att6ntion or the.companv president as

we | |asa | | o f t hech ie f "n t "nn "des ign -eng inee rsand tes t i ngen .
gineers. In short, tn"V op"n"J 'p the iacility to !1^Td 

were patient

enouqh to show us no* i""t' antenna engineers design' create ano

#irli";i;;; of;" the proiects theY work on 1re. 
"fon"I ':-19

ilr"lr; pt"G.tt' Some mititary type' or some commercialispace prol-

HOW You Begin
"l know that some of the prophets in yo-ur lield,like-to tell you that

hidd;';;;i;'some obscur! Fiussian or French literature there rs a
:.".[i ioiniur"'which will unlock that last 30 or,3.5% of antenna

efficiency. And thev r""p t"ii"iJins 1ot *i1n111t." !l:."nd 
pieces of

data, designed to maKe V"' itn" TVho industry) believe they have

that secret data, o, "r" *or*ili'*itn ii, to o".ign the ultimate antenna 
"

3S"

' u' 
$'--

\sJt ' t '

MSC'S CARL GRINDLE/ (left) and USS's Doug D"llTtt (right)on

ilrti o"r"oni of the 'range station' receiving location'
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performance;the so-called G/T of the svstem. An antenna can nave
high gain, but at the same time it mav also have a hiqher-than-
optimum noise temperature. The G (gai;1 of the system iiimportant
provided you don't compromise the T (noise temperature) of the
system. Remember that in almost any application, the system per-
formance is dependent upon the ability to extract the desired inlorma-
tion (the signal carrier) trom that onrush of system noise. An antenna
designer who pays attention only to the G and who neglects the T
portion of the equation is overlooking what the antenna has to do in the
real world. lt has to create as much signal as possible (gain), but in the
process it also has to pick up as little noise as possible."

Does that suggest the NEC (77o/o elticiency claimed) or Rantec
(79% efficiency claimed) antennas had good gain but also had un-
comfortably high noise temperatures?"They were Cassegrain design antennas. I personally feel that
the Cassegrain antenna is worth considering only when you are
dealing with relatively large apertures. For the world, I cannot figure
out why Harris has done what they did, for example, with the 3 meter
size antenna. I respect their design people but someplace between
the design people's concepts and the marketing people's printed
statements, lhey lost touch with reality. You do understand what
happens with that tirst sidelobe on a Cassy antenna, don't you"?

We'll come back to that subject later on. The first sidelobe is that bit
of antenna energy (or pattern) which squirts out of the antenna's main
lobe down along the side (hence 'side' lobe). As the diagram here
shows, a sidelobe is a no-no. The ideal antenna would have NO
sidelobes. There is no such ideal antenna.

The sixty tour dollar question. Can somebodv build a 75% etlicient
antenna, that also has an acceptable low nois-e temperature? We'll
find out, perhaps, here.

Carl Grindle, President of MSC."There is no way known to evaluate an antenna except on a
suitable antenna test range. You cannot use a satellite signal; you
cannot use an exisling microwave hansmitter that just happens to be
in your area. You must have an antenna test range, a clean antenna
test range, and you must have the equipment and personnel and
experience to use that antenna test range properly."

- - _ That was one of the primary reasons we had come to San Diego.
MSC, we were told, had just such a range.

Grindle.
"Actually, you can, as we do, have more than one range. lt all

depends upon the aperture (size in wavelengths) of the antenna you
are testing, and the 'apparent' (theoretical) pattern of the antenna you
are lesting. We use a relatively short antenna test range to check out
feeds, for example, A feed is a relatively broad-beamed antenna and
as a consequence it seldom has much (if indeed any) 'signal gain.' lt
may even have 'negative gain,' reference say an antenna dipole. Then
as the antennas get physically large at the operating frequency, that is,
many wavelengths across, and the beamwidth of the antenna tightens

URBAN SPRAWL to the right/ US government property with no
man-made objects in the path over the MSC test iange in San
Dlego, Source transmitter is lost in the ,smog' straigt-ht out in
front of the lip of the 10 foot antenna being telted.
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FIRST SIDELOBE IS UNWANTED ANTENNA GAIN. APPEARING
ON ONE OR BOTH SIDES OF MAIN LOBE/BEAM.

RECEIVING END/ MSC far-field antenna test range. A wooden
structure designed to eliminate any close-in signal reflections
from the signal source transmitter.

TEST RANGE/ continues page 26
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The satellite antenna (TVRO) industry is still in its infancy. But
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respected leaders in the field. International Video Communica-
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lnternational Video grew up with the WRO industry. lt was
here from the beginning. And by now it has earned the kind 0f
reputation that gives every International Video dealer a tre-
mendous selling advantage. Through its first quality FutureVi-
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of entertainment l0 my home in Nashville. And I have been so
impressed with the companys dedication to service and in-
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Intemational Uideo has the plan for your success.
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experience in closed circuit W and teleconferences, and its
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emerged as a leader in the WRO industry.
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tems and a major distributor network. As an International Vid-
eo FutureVision dealer, you can be in on the ground floor of
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lf you are willing to follow a few basic steps, International
Video will show you how to become lhe volume satellite dealer
in your area. lf you are already a dealel lnternational Video can
show you tried and proven methods that could double
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The future won't wait. Gontact Intemational Uideo today.
lf you've been searching for a once-in-a-lifetime business op-
portunity with a virtually unlimited future, your search has just
ended. International Video can provide experience, dealersupport
and an aggressive marketing plan. T0 see if you qualify t0
become an International Video dealer; call our T0ll Free number.
And find out how the future of the International Video Volume
Dealer program can work for you.

International Uideo Gommunications Gorp.
4ll05landski llriYe
llorth Little Rock, Arkansas 72118
(501) 771.28m
A sustaining member of SPACE
O1 983 INTERNATIONAL VIDEO COMIVIUNICATIONS CORP

Call Today: I -E(X)- (y'ri-r427.
Go Where the lbfurrc is Going. Go with International Video.



TEST RANGE/ continued from Page 23

up, you need to have a longer range which is 'clutter free' "-"'ine 
rvrsc range is on the-edge oisome U S' government property

rn"iii"i.p'o-rt"niio vrsc "in." ine range is more than a mile in length

anJ if tne lpatn' between the signal source (the transmitting end oJ the

ono.i inb the receiving/meisurement point (the test end of the

i".d"i t"t rirf"O with buiidinqs and freeway bridges and other prom'

in"iibni..t., the delicate ilicr.o*au" signals would bounce from

OriiJi.g't building and bridge to grouni causing a multitude of

;i#;;;t ;.ign;r p"ir,t' netweJn the iwo points suCh.a multitude of

rign"l plthi *ould in trrn cause the test antenna system to react to

not onlv the direct, prlmary path signal traveling through the air but

;isoj; ih;.; i;tectbo' or'6ti path' signals coming from the source vta

in. ."n made objects or ground in between the two points'

Tubbs.
':fA""ffy, there would be inlinite free-space between the test

t"""iuinl'ilti"nna point and the signal source' Some test ranges

;;iliii usins somethinj called i'slant range. technique' Thgt

means they raise the signai source way up in the.air' many hundreds

oil""i. inrr. is nothing between the source and the receiving point

ili;;,; ;i;";on"," h9 objects are ,th.."': l9-?.9:lce 
the sisnal

source energy arouno ano head it towards the receiving antenna from
--rn"-off-pith 

reflection point ln our case' we selected our site

oliir* t[" Stound dips sharply between the source (mounted on a

;;;6;;;-i.;ietv a'mite awav) ano our receiving terminal station'

;;il"* elevating'the source a reasonable amount at one eno'

elevating the test "n,"*" stand a reasonable amount on the

il"".rr""nl"nt end, and, the dip in the ground level between the two

;;j;b, ;;;.; uery cio.e to approximating a 'lree space' environ-

ment. What reflections as may stiil'be present are verylow in level' and

"ft., tor" than twenty years of using the range' we know what they

are and where they are and thus are able to work around them or

compensate for them.

SATELLITE DICEST

antenna will do, or does, in a real world environment'

The test range functions in the following manner'

ii irt"te ar6 two ends to the range' one end.has a low power
'' 

tr";;;iti;r;out." tr o milliwatts or 1/1o0th of a.watt is typical)

'"ni.ni.connectedtoatransmitt ingantenna.thetransmitt ing
intenna is intended to be a 'point source'; that is' a clean'

one-location source of energy which the receiving anlenna
(under test at the opposite end of the range) can recelve'

n. lliJi, tn" i"ir oi tne 5ou|,ce end is to insure that the only signal

cominq fiom tnat6nd of the range comes from the transmitting anten-

." iitii n" .'snat inoulo corie trom secondary.sources' such as

mioht happen if the energy struck the side of a building or hill along the

il"i,'cieliil "- n"* tt#onoary)'source of .signaliradiation''2) 
The oloosite end of the range is where all of the measure--' 
."nGi5x" place. Most of the prof essional.antenna test ranges

in use today use equipment manufactured iust for this purpose

[V S"ientifi" lttarita. Sle has been building test range'pack-

ages ot equipment lor nearly tw9^!99a^O^e^s'. and to set up a

L"G toO"V requires in excess of $100'000 in gear by S/A.or

,ori"on" tii<e tnem' On top of that' you have the cost ot the

iante itseff and the elevated building where the testing takes

Place.
At the receiving antenna end of the range' the test antenna is

rornt"Jnign aboie the ground on a wooden. (non-reflective' non-

;;;; ;;t'";i"pi"tt*m. The 
-enti 

re' pe rch' is vrooden' at MSC' because

;;i;i;;f66;ignats and that creates new' secondary signal paths'

Therearesomemooern,c |everdesignsthatsuspendtheantenna
plriiJ. "itn" pLtform out over the ground below'.on a 'porch' away

irot tn" 'perch' structure but in evdry case care has to be taken to

i;;;;;ti"i;"ihing acts like a secondary signal source ror the antenna

under test.
You climb the old, wooden stairs to the control room at MSC not

qrit"-.u[ *n"inlitne uuitOing will hold you up lt does' just as it has

held uo thousands ot peopie"and antennas up to 16 feet in size in

decades Past.-" 
in"ji[ir'pper level of the platform is a single room' inside of which

tnere are conirbl panels and racks filled with receiving equipment ancl

cnirt iecorOing equipment. Glass windows surround you on three

iiAes; noiunf ife an airport control tower' The heart of the system' for

;;;;;d iltp*". and fbr the purpose of antenna.performance analy-

dr, i. Jii ot sophisticatedlchart recorders.' we'll see why shortly.

Overhead, there ls a massive 'turntable" perhaps the ultimate

motoi Oiive system for a dish (or any other type of .antenna) 
The

i;;;i;b6 i" a mount for the dish, and it is controlled from the equip-

;;;f;"; directly below- The turntable holds the antenna being

i".i"O, "nJ r.ing the 'joy stick' controls below you can rotate the dish

A;;th';;il;ri,iirt {i# oi.n (elevation control) orturn the dish on its
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THE Technique
MSC's antenna test range is available for commercial use At least

on" ivno int"nna manulicturing company already uses the range

"i-" iigrr"t biiii (unit"o satittite systems' st Hilaire' Mn')'

oinrr. n""u" used it f rom time to time. For a one-day fee of $1200 you

;;i'il t-g;, a s"i ot engineers and technicians to perform your

antenna tests, and tne use of the equipment that makes the range

work. All $100,000 plus in equipment'"" 
n t"Jtii"d. is oS.igneo-dGll you just exactlywtrat the pattern of

uort'""i""n"ioii""ol t, how that'patiern varies in say the vertical or

iliii!"'ii"i i"ilit"ti* "ioo", the efiects of the,struts and other Jeed

.rpp"n pi5.". in the system, and, the overall gain of the antenna

u"itio t.it"o. All ot this is crucial iJ you want to be sure what your

F A R . F I E L D  A N T E N N A  T E S T  R A N G E ;  T Y P I C A L L Y  A

M I L E  O R  S O  I N  L E N G T H  W I T H  " V A L L E Y ' '  B E T W E E N

nr . r iET.Tru IS TO REDUCE OR ELIMINATE GROUND

REFLECTIONS

S I G N A L
S O U R C E
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own axis (i.e. shift the dish on its own center so that the quadrant that
was facing down towards the ground for one test is now facing towards
the 3 o'clock position for another test).

A N T E N N A  O N  T E S T TABLE

ROTATES ON AXIS (AZIMUTH)  AND .

, . - -  --

I
I
\

T I P S  U P  A N D  D O W N  O N  A X I S  ( E L E V A T I O N )  A N D  .

T U R N S  O N  A X I S  L I K E  A  R E C O R D  O N  T U R N  T A B L E

STAND TURN
/ - -

f
I

%r

L

^e.\

As part two of this series, in November, will detail, while we were
visiting MSC to learn about modern antenna range t,esting, we also
took that opportunity to perform a series of tests on a lOfoot USS
fiberglassdish. Only this dish was a little out of the ordinary; it had an
obvious flaw in the antenna surface. We took advantage of this fact
to measure just how much degradation in performance there would be
when a dish of known performance characteristics was somehow
damaged and might arrive in the field in a damaged state. We felt that
the on-purpose damaged dish was a fair approiimation of the type of
antennas many dealers were installing from many manufacturers;
dishes that were not known to be damaged, but wirich nonetheless
had structural or design defects which hade them less than ,opti-
mum dishes.'We'll come back to all of this in November: a test. as it
were, of a 'flawed' dish.

So for our purposes the ten foot USS dish was assembled onto the
mount on top of the turntable platform and the electronics connected
to the dish. But before we could begin, it was time to ,sweep the range.,

A test range, properly designed, properly equipped and properly
operated can tell an antenna designer/manufacturer points about the
antenna's performance which no other type of testing can reveal.
Antenna creators, such as MSC, maintain a test range because it is
essential to antenna design.

Why, if the primary bodies of information concerning antennas
were created in the World War Two era and in the years following,
would somebody have to 'prove' an antenna on a range, anymore?
lsn't it now practical to simply 'copy' an existing, prov6n design?

MSC's Grindle.

-. 
"You have two types of projects which require a range. The

first use of the range comes when you are trying to develop a very
unusual antenna pattern. Not everyone wants an antenna that has
maximum gain, straight ahead, for example. Perhaps for some ap-
plications there should be gain straight ahead, and then on purpose an
equal amount of gain at say a 45 degree 'down' look angle. Aircraft
radar and communication systems are a good example of this. This
may require a parabolic dish that is not a parabolic dish; the lip gets' folded in, ' for example. So the range is essential when you-are'modeling' an antenna, trying to perfect a specialized antenna for a
specialized application."Then you have the customer, and most of ours fall into this
category, who demand 'proof' of the antenna's performance. Even
antennas that were perhaps first modeled in 1946 or so. They order
two or two dozen or two hundred antennas for a specific project. lt
could be a military project, or a commercial project. Their computers
and engineers have 'modeled' an entire system built around the
antenna part doing some specific job in a specific manner. When you
get ready to deliver, they want to see that the antenna portion of their
project is exactly the same in performance as their original compu-
ter model. In other words 'prove it.' The range is a necessary part of
that orocess."

So what is sweeping the range?

. The range is not 'pure' all of the time. A pure range would never
have secondary signal sources (i.e. reflections from odjects nearby or

"SEVEN FEET/ center." The entire area to be occupied by the
dish is 'swept'with the relerence horn to insure thaithe source
signal level iswithin a 1 dB rangeof being equal overthefull area.
A signal that is 'hot' in spots won't give you a true gain or pattern
check on the test antenna.
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within the range). The signal transmitted Jrom the source would al-
ways be at the proper level and the transmitting antenna at the source
end of the range would always be pointed directly at the receiving end.
You can take none ofthis for granted. And you therefore'check out '
or 'sweep'the range in advance of any serious test ing. This involves a
number of test ing prcedures, including taking a relerence 'horn'

antenna to the antenna platform turntable and veri fying the'evenness'
of the signal pattern from the source.

. Let's suppose you wanted to be very careful in determining the
gain ol an antenna. lf the source antenna was slightly twisted, off of the
direct heading to the receiving location, you might be receiving the
'source' on a 'sidelobe' of its transmitting antenna, rather than receiv-
ing the main beamwidth of the source antenna. That does two things
to your tests.

1) Because a sidelobe tends to be very narrow, and perhaps not
total ly predictable at this 'distance' or 'range,'  you could have
an uneven amount of signal being 'painted' across the turn-
table/platform.

2) With the main beamwidth point ing off to the side, sl ightly (or
more than slightly) away from the test antenna, the region
parallel to the normally uncluttered path profile between the
two locations gets extra signal. This can cause reflections,
secondary signal sources which bounce back at the test re'
ceiving antenna.

lf case you haven't figured it out yet, the whole test range exercise
is designed to insure that the ONLY signal that the antenna-under-test
'sees' is the signal from the test source. l f  there is some amount of
signal (although lower in level) coming from a secondary source (such
as bouncing ofi a building located to the side of the test range), the test
antenna wil l  'see'that secondary source signal as the test antenna ls
'rotated' ( in azimuth) on the turntable.

" ls that a sidelobe on the (main) antenna pattern"? they ask. Or,
" ls that a rel lect ion from a bui lding, coming in on the main

lobe"???
You have to avoid all of this, in advance, by 'sweeping' the test

range. This is a sort of electronic detection service;every range has a
'signature'or pattern which the ski l led operators recognize. In an hour
or two hours time, they can 'test' the range itself, and pronounce it
'c lean' or 'dirty. '  l f  i t  is clean, the tests with the subject antenna can
proceed. lf it is dirty, you get rid of the dirt betore you start serious
antenna range tests.

One of the first steps in sweeping the range is to insure that the
source antenna is indeed pointed dead-on the elevated test range

S O U R C E  A N T E N N A
P O I N T S  D I R E C T L Y
AT TEST ANTENNA

S O U R C E  A N T E N N A
P O I N T S  S L I G H T L Y

AWAY FROM
T E S T  A N T E N N A

T E S T  A N T E N N A
R E C E I V E S

. .FLAT FIELD' '
S I G N A L

T E S T  A N T E N N A
R E C E I V E S

U N - E V E N  F I E L D
S I G N A L
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SWEEPING THE RANGE/ while horn antenna is being moved
across the front field of the antenna on the turntable platform
above, the received signal level is recorded on the chart recorder
below to veri fy that the l ield is 'even' and the 'paint '  is ol 'even
thickness. '

platform. l f  i t  is, the signal level from the source, as'painted' across the
turntable platform, should be very uniform. Now if the platform is pretty
much taken up by the test antenna (ten foot or larger dish), you can't
real ly be sure using the test antenna (which has unknown gain values
at that point) how even the 'paint job' is. So you use the turntable to
rotate the test antenna out of the way, and then you take a smaller
'cal ibrated' antenna (a'reference gain horn') and you caretul ly move
the reference gain horn over the full 'aperture' or space which the test
antenna will occupy when it is swung back into position. In effect, you
are checking the'thickness'of the paint job ( i .e. strength of the
received signal irom the source) in the exact same space that will later
be occupied by the test antenna. What you should find is a fairly even
'painl job';  a signal level that varies no more than * 1 dB as you move
the 'reference gain horn' about over the area. Having assured yourself
that this is the case, you can then proceed with the setting up of the
test antenna for measurement.

THE Detection System
Everything done on an antenna test range is 'recorded';  that is,

there is a permanent paper record of the perlormance of the antenna,
even the 'reterence gain horn. '  This is done for several reasons.

1) To develop an antenna 'plot '  or 'pattern, 'you have to move
the antenna i tself  ;  swing i t  left  or r ight in azimuth, up and down
in elevation. l f  the antenna is moved at a precise 'speed' and
the signal detection system is'print ing'a real t ime'record'on a
rol lof graph paper as the antenna moves, you can also'rol l 'or
move the graph paper at a selected speed. In effect, then, you
have the antenna moving, and the graph paper moving. The
signal level from the antenna changes as the antenna points at
and then away from the source. This signal level is connected
to 'recording pens' which draw l ines on the graph paper. The
graph paper is also moving, so when you get done you have an
antenna pattern, drawn on paper. lt tells you exactly what the
antenna oattern was as the antenna moved.

2) Al l  of this happens with considerable speed. The operator (or
operators) are a little bit like circus jugglers; motors are moving,
l ights are f lashing, paper is rol l ing through the pen recorder,
and overhead the antenna is moving. l t  al l  has to be done in
unison, either automatically (with operator ovenides) or under
manual control.  There is no t ime, or opportunity, given these
conditions, for a human being to watch a set of meters and read
off (or write down) the changes in signal level precisely. Re-
member, the whole system is 'cal ibrated. 'The graph paper is
cal ibrated in dBs; the graph paper is operator cal ibrated in
degrees oJ azimuth (or elevation) change, so that when a pen
draws a l ine on the permanent (graph) paper record, he can go
back and tell you with considerable accuracy "the first sidelobe
is down 14 dB and it is 1 .78 deorees ofl ol the main beam . . ."





3) Unless vou are bringing an antenna to the range tor the sole-' 
purpose ot checking its 'static gain' and 'static pattern' you
'have 

the opportunity to run a test graph or two and record the

results. Now you can go up on the antenna platform and make

a change in the anenna' We, for example' took our on-purpose

*"ip",ioi.n which will be the subject of our November part of

inii'series, and loosened one of the four bolts that holds the

back of the antenna to the antenna mount ln effect' we allowed

1/4th of the antenna to 'flop' in the breeze; unsupported by the

torni. flouoOy would do ihis in the real world' or would they?

Wh"t *" wanted to see is what happened to the dish shape

when the large structure was supported not at its designed {our

ooints, but rather at three points' is a dish so (under) supported

going to lose its Parabolic shaPe?
It is difficult, pernaps rmpossible unless done with tancy theodolite

in.tiu."nt., to "visuaily sighf a dish for accuracy (yes' people walk

"i"r"O in"*. all ol th'e time trying to impress their friends by 'rim-

.iJnii.g;"." Loge to the other ;dg;) ot course if a dish is reallv out
('t t2 in.h or more on a ten root surface), you can see it with the eye'

ii;t ;;i "oort t".t"r. 
'warps'; say 1/4th inch or so? lt.you select the

ilp;t".htent point oh a tour point attachment (four bolts that

[tri in" oi.n t" the mount f rame) dish, and take our the bolt, the weight

of the dish will pull the dish out of true'' -ffauing 
done that, and having in fronl of us the-antenna pattern

cilatei by the dish when the dish was fully supported by all four

Uofti, no* we back the graph paper up and repeat the tests' The

pen Oiops to tne paper aio tne paper rolls Properly-done' the first

bet of lihes on the paper was ihe pattern of the dish when it was

fu | |vsuooor ted .Nowthesecondseto l | ines(wh ichcanbe|a id
aoin *ith " s".ond color of recorder pen if that turns you on) qy9l

Jou tne pattern of the dish with only ihree mounting points. Right

i#;,;;; ;t"pn p"p",, vou can see quicklv and accurately

what happened to the iattern of the antenna when the dish was

allowed to 'tield warp' by leaving a bolt out'
ilooi tt"te; ttre iidaobe oi this side ol the mainbeam

UouncLJ up at i '8 degrees out' That's a five dB change And over

;;;i;.;#;oeam lsinitted slightlv; see that dip in the center of the

mainneamzThatte||sussomething'aboutwhathashappenedtothe
focus integritY ol the dish."
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QUICK CUT pattern/ to verily that the system is operating proper-
iy,ttt" Oist is placed into an automatic movement mode as the
SA gear and ihe chart recorder draws out a sample pattern'

on it) has a rather broad in and out focusing adiustment for maximum
rionii. Vou n"ue noticed that you can move the feed 3.or 4 inches ancl

OEtect' ti.e. see on the TVRO receiver signal strength meter) only a

*rV .rnirf change, it any at all. Now, what happens to the antenna's
;o"it"rn' within ihat 3 to 4 inch span? Does it change? Maybe' just

fiavOe. tne qain seems about even but at the same time as you move

iil;ilil it-;;d out with the 'sweet' or 'hot' spot vou are actually
."i,inlqrit" i cnange in the sidelobe appearance in the antenna' lt

coufO"ni'ppen. The [est range is the place to check this'

First you run the antenna pattern with the teedinthe middle of the
'h"i ;6i.idresults are recorded on the graph paper' Now you back

it uo and reset the qraph paper at the beginning.again At the same

iil il,e_aOiust tie ieeb in or out to the opposite end of the range

il;t;;;; oini".tt inai.ate 'about the same signal level.' And vou
.t"rt m! t".nit"w iof fing again' Yup, the gain seems the same (you

.* t""O tJitiue g'ain Uy-how high up the gffPf lapqr tne pen draws

it " rnlin beam or'lobe pattern; u-ut wnat isirrisz over here to the side,

r"L no* the pattern is changing out 2 degrees or soe*-Y;;;ilrilt" 
.nang" tne"poiition of the struts' or the type -of 

feed

yo, "i" Jsing, and ddaccurate, real-time o19 9n 9n9 compansons

ivitn vour Oisfi. ruo more guessing, no more "l think it is better the other

wav.;' lt is all there for you to see on the graph paper'

Now, what about gain tests?

A Standard Relerence'- 1f'niiiioorantenna has 40.7 dB of gain'"You read it in the data

st'eei. Aui where did they get that num-ber? Something y9y re.1qi!

;$i"H youih ̂7iio;t dfficient a root dish was onlv capable of 38'5

Je or o"iri. 
-So 

*here do these guys get off with a 40 7 dB gain figure?

ft 6oils down to the reference'
All oain is referenced to something' The antenna has 40 7 dB of

""i;i'i;;i means it has 40.7 dB MohE gain than some reference

intenna. But what reference antenna?* 
;t;;;;; t*o typ". oi reference antennas which professional

engineers allow onio antenna test ranges' One is called a dipole

"ni"nn" and the oth,er is called the standard gain horn.' For micro-

wave work, the dipole "nt"nn" is'dangerous'.since it has no directiv-

;il w;m;;;t n6 directivitv. A dipolel bv definition' receives equallv

d"ri i. i  "nv'source'that is perpendicular to its f lat sides' A dipole

r,". no tront,'u"ck, top or botom. li has two ends (where gain is greatly

;;;ib'.itlt has nb otnetitportant'sides 
' A dipole could be used

as a reference antenna, out in the process of doing this with micro.

wave signal sources you are likely to experie.nce signal coming to the

Jip"r" iiot secondary .ori."t, 3ay 'uenino' the dipole' on the side

arlav from tne siqnal source. Those back-side secondary sources' or

t#;;ir;;; t;u iie sianoing on as a secondary source' can destrov

;;rui;;;;;; dipor";iign"i,""dins' And' a dipole is phvsicallv very

l*irr'J'irJJiii.i*ulir"qu"nciei. so smail that thinss like coaxial

cable, nearby, atfect its performance'
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THIS lS WHAT HAPPENS/ Tubbs explains, on the graph sheet

fat tt't" t""t" being conducted, how the struts on a dish can be

;;;;;;ri""d itrat trappens to the sidelobe patterns in the

process.

This facility has many other uses. The paper can-be left.in.the

machine, on a'take-up roll,' and recalled at will. Just push the button

and the paper reverses. Instant recall.
Suppose you want to use your antenna test range'time'to tweeK

your antenna design for maximum performance? Let's assume a

irypothetical situation; your dish (it is 'yours' because you are an

anienna manufacturer, or, a large distributor trying to decide whether
.this antenna brought to you is one you wish to handle with your name
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. So most professional ranges will use a ,standard reterence gain
horn' as a test reference ant,enna. This ,reference qain horn,does
indeed have some_gain at the operating frequency. timight have say
10 dB of gain. Ooops. Ten dB otlain? Over what reference
antenna???

The dipole. Sooner or later, all referencing comes back to the
dipole, or a mythical antenna cal led an , isotropi i  source., Now, how
does that work, and what is it all about?
. The isotropic source first. Remember that the dipole has no top or
bottom, no front or back. l t  receives or,sees,signals from any source
that is perpendicular to its straight edge, equall/welL. lt does have two
ends however; direct ions in which i t  is ,bl ind' io 

signals. you cannot
change this; a dipole, by its physical shape, will alwiys have rwo ends,
and therefore two blind soots.
. .. Engineers for years tried to build or design an antenna that had no
blind spots; an anlenna that picked up sigials equalty well from any
1l]9f!91: 

at,any.angte. They raited. Bur-they did n'ot grve up tne
cnailenge. what they courd not buird in the rear worrd thev created onpaper; a mathematical model of their ideal, non_directional anenna.
They cal led i t  an isotropic source and by using long equations androts ol.computer t ime they determined that this ideal, non_existent
mooet antenna that could receive signals equally well  from al l  direc_
tions and all angles, had approximalety 2.2 dB iess gain than the
dipole does. They can't  bui ld an isotrof ic source, but Decause they
can reduce i t  to an equation, i t  has great use when they are modeling
antennas on a computer or on pafer, for example.

So the ultimate reference antenna is an isotropic source. Onpaper. In the real worrd, the dipore is the first step towards a reference
anlenna. You can build it, and use it. And it, therefore, can be areference. After you build it and te€t it, on a test iange or better yet in a
small ,  careful ly designed short-f ield anlenna tesirange ,chamber,,
you can determine whether your dipole is a true dipdle or not. By
applying.its observed performance to the mathematicar performance
one would expect from the imaginary isotropic source. That,s how you
prove the dipole is in truth a dipole.

Having done that, next you bui ld a more suitable antenna for test
range work; the '(standard) 

reference gain horn. '  A horn is a small
antenna, capable of being held in one hand at 4 GHz, which looks l ike
a lunnel with square sides. Decades ago, a horn was the predecessor
l0 the present day parabola. you can bui ld small  horns oi large horns
and al l  horns have more gain than a dipole. The tr ick is to know how
mucn more gain than a dipole.

Enter the short-f ield test range. By being very_very careful,  sinceyou only have to do this one t ime, you can cal ibratb the horn for i ts gain
::ry l-d1ry|.: 

The tengrh of the iesr range in this casa may be iery
snon, and the power level at lhe source may be very low. But when the
design engineer is f inished, he has done the same testing with the

horn which we are relat ing here with the ten foot dish; he has checked
the pattern and the apparent gain of the horn, against that of a dipole.
Now the horn is 'calibrated' and aside f rom periodic re-verifications of
the horn's performance, the horn from that point onward becomes the'far field test range' reference antenna. lt is big enough that you can
handle i t  with ski l l ,  i t  is small  enough you can handle i t  with ease. And
stamped right on the side of the horn is the gain of that horn, as
previously determined, at say 3.7, 3.8, 3.9, 4.0,4.1 and 4.2 GHz. Now
you have a reference antenna Vou can work with.

The B foot dish again."This B foot dish has 40.7 dB of gain." Reference to what?
. . l f  an I foot dish exhibit ing the top-end eff iciency of 70% had a gain
(reference a dipole) of 38.5 dB, where do they get 40.7 dB ot giinZ
Well,  40.7 minus 38.5 happens to be 2.2 dS. ts that a famil iar
number? Of course it is; that is the difference between a dipole
reference (the ultimate base-standard for the industry) and an isotrop-
i9 ?o^ufge. So the guy that says he has 40.7 dB of gain for his B foot
dish? He is tel l ing you, withoul tel l ing you, that his-antenna is refer-
enced lo a mathematical reference called an isotropic source. Of
course he is counting on you not knowing the dif ference Detween an"isotropic reference" and a "dipole referenie. ' ,  He wants you to think
he has performed some type ol magic with his antenna; that HIS
antenna has somehow tound 2.2 dB MORE GAIN than his competi_
tor's I foot antennal

A few (not many) of the antenna suppliers in the f ield wil l tel lvou. in
their dala sheets, what their gain number is relerenced to. you mioht
assume, i f  you are a trust ing sort,  that i f  the number',seems to bj in
l ine with olhers of a similar size," that they are al l  at least usinq the
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SHORT ANTENNA TEST  RANGE

YARDS

W I D E  B E A M  A N T E N N A S ,  S U C H  A S  F E E D S .  A R E
C H E C K E D  O N  R E L A T I V E L Y  S H O R T  T E S T  R A N G E .

3.714.2 GHz
R E C E I V E R ,

F E C O R D I N G
E Q U I  P M E N T

S I G  N A L
S O U R C E

DIRTY/HARO WORK. Working in f iberglass, which is the basic
material for most MSC commercial antennas, is someplace be_
tween a health hazard and a precious ski l l .  Here MSC workman
grinds away on a f iberglass section for the f inish work on an MSCproduct.
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same reference. Most do use the dipole since virtually all certified

i".iinl nutn"rs issued by test ranges such as thatat MSC are done

'"itn ii" Jipor" as the ultimate relerence' You can also assume' if the

nurO"r".""t to be 2 to 3 dB "too hot," that those quoting to you such

nrtO"ti "r" playing the 'isotropic game '. Very tevl .yno 
play that

o"rr Uotnt, t6 teit y6u, in tine print or elsewhere, what their reference

L. Ch"n.". are thit most don't even realize the difference between

tneiwo; t<nowing only that one set of numbers is 'bigger'than the other

set of numbers. Bigger is better, right?

MSC's Grindle.
"l have to be amused by what I have seen happen to the

microwavefield since'you guys'were turned loose.lhave been a

o"rt of ini. industry for a longiong time. I remember when firms such

as Boeing used to spend as much money testing an.antenna' provlng

that it di; or did not do certain things, as they did designing and

roO.ilng tn" antenna Nobody in the microwave industry of that era

would eien consider purchasing an antenna system that had not been

**ng out thoroughly on a seiies of antenna test ranges' In those

davs]thev didn't even trust antenna test ranges; they wanted to see

inJ samelntenna on a half dozen test ranges, and they wanted to see

ALL of the results belore they would accept the antenna Now here

comes the TVRO guys and I jldge 9oo/o of your antenna manufactur-

ers have never even seen a-test range; much less understand how

one works or what it can do for you if they spent 1/1Oth the budget

in.y no* spend on four color brochures taking their antenna to test

ianies wnbre competent engineers could carefully evaluate their

oroir.t., and show them how they could get better gain or better

["]t"tn. bi o"tter G/T, they'd have a whole new approach to market-

ino. f ir.i know tnat a large percentage of those turning out these

",it.niii.i"tt"d out by 's-ptabning' a mold or a pattern ofl of some-

bodt ;6; t antenna. | 
'suspect 

thit many of those taking these.pat-

tern! were copying antennas that had themselves been 'splashed'

iiorn y"t anotner intenna. How many times. can you keep making

.ofi"i ot ".opy and still retain the originaldesign specilications? How

manv ttmes can vou copy and re-copy an original complex drawing on

; i;";@ ;";hiie ano dtitt have the original f idelitv? How many times

can you copy ano re-copy a VHS or B-ETA tape and still have a

viewible picture. You guys are amazing"!
Guil tY.
MSC's Tubbs.
i;i ntu tot" ".used by the feed systems I see in the TVRO field'

tnan i am ny tne dish surfaces. I agree with Carl that the int:S'itY9j,tl"

parabolic surface suflers badly when guys start copying other coples'

brt Jtit"i"fy, the performance of the system is going to boil down the

;;y th; Ged ittuminates the parabolic surface l have been lollowing

whit has been happening over the past year or so by reading CSD'

Fir.i"u"tyon" "eemed to-Oe tollowing the '4 f/D le.gend' lt was' I read'

tne nest 'tompromise' between good or high gain, and, sidelobe or

oattern controj. Then along came somebody who re-discovered the
'iflash 

plate or Cassegrain feed. This happelled to-be a large antenna

manuJacturernotdirect lyintheTVROfieldTheir 'DeltaGain'antenna
was supposed to be a'breakthrough of some sort There was even

suoposed to be some secret German literture reporting on long-ago

n,ir:ri* feed design work in this tield' Pretty soon everyone and his

Oroine, was co.in! out with a splash plate f eed' No wonder that didn't

;;rk;"t well; aliof the standard reference texts will tell you from

eiperienl,e first gained during the Second World War, and then sub-

stantiated and r6-substantiaied over the next couple of decades by
geit anO otners such as Howard Hubbard at AFC, that the Cassy type

Gpf"in pr"t" fed) antenna has a serious disadvantage; that first

iiietoUe'is going to iump up and bite you right where you don't want it

i; d-; ;. i;., tliere'are'claims' that you can 'steer' or move that tirst

.id"lou" by carefully shaping the sub-reJleclor. I don't believe those

are real-world or relevant solutions to the tirst sidelobe problem; a

proOf"t you will have with any splash plate reflector antenna "
- - 

;t to* t see where the latesicraze is 3 f/D leeds and deep dishes'

The claim is made that you control terrestrial interference better with

such a feed. Again, I have serious problemswith this What I really see

n"Jp"ni"g heie is the 'Detroit Syndrome'; every .new model year

soiiieoooi thinks they have to re-invent the parabolic antenna They

have to cbme out wiih something so spectacular and so innovative

that everyone else is at a trementous 
imarketing disadvantage' be-
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IN OCTOBER CJR_
A report on the 'six step program' evolving for dealers in the

$7so,o0b,OOo consumer financing package from SFPC' and' a de-

tailed look at distributor attitudes.

FIBERGLASS SHOPS are seldom a thing of beauty' Antenna

"""tionJ"ote out ot their respective molds 'rough' and must

il;;;; ln"ni rtouts of finish work before they are ready for the

field.

cause they are not on the same bandwagon' Let me suggest that in

igg+.ot'"OoOy will come along and make great claims for a really

.nitto* Oi.n; siy a .S or .6 l/D. ihen we will see the main body of the

iVCO inar.iry charge otf in that direction simply because it is the
'new model' for the 'n-ew year.' I don't think very many people out there

reaiiv ,nOerstand teeds, what they do and how they are an integral

oartbl tne svstem. Let's look at that someday 
"

-- 
w. *iir. cSD will be taking two-each of all of the popular feeds in

ort inJr.ity io the MSC test rlnge and there we will be performing a

series of teits to determine the pittern and the gain and the match of

"".n oi tnli" t"eds. We will pubish tne results and f rom those results

*" *itt, *itf, tn" guidance of MSC engineers, make recommendations

to readers on i,hicn feeds will perlorm best under what circum-

ii"n."s. To coin a word, we expect it to be an 'illuminating' experi-

ence.
ls there really a 'best' f/D for gain or pattern? T.ubbs again -
i;rii"te "t" u'"ty small differences between a dish with an f/D of

.25 and a dish with 
-say 

an f/D ol .75. lf someone came to me and said
;""f""i tf,r" f/D whiclrwill give me maximum gain,' I would have to

respond 'there is no such single f/D.' lt is my opinion that given what

*"ino* toO"y about feeds, you can make any-dish with any f/D from

.26 io .is p"tiorm like any other dish with an f/D in the same (wide)

relion. So wny do we lean towards certain f/Ds lor various applica-

tio-ns? The only reasons I can think of are mechanical reasons; you

nritO " a""p"i dish with a smaller l/D because you need greater

mecf,anicai strength for the dish. You build a shallow dish with a

larger f/D because you have to ship the thing as compactly as

ooisible. The masters in this field, the people all of the pro{essionals

reference to, tell us that the maximum gain (if there is a galn aovan-

taoeatal l)  wi l l  beatthe upperend of thef/D region'say'5to 7 l f  Iwas

;;fig 6 design a smalt'tVno dish for absolute maximum gain'

ihat,i wnere liould start. of course I'd have to balance such a design

witn a property designed feed as well Every designer has his own

;;;ift;d. ;d to j-ustify his position, his job. and, his reputation' he

;iil fight to the death to try to piove to you that.hi*esign is the best'

Whei somebody attacks a design, such as the Delta Gain' they are

stejping on professional egos and pride' They are tangling with

corporate pride. lt gets very messy in a blg nurry ,'Which 
is a good place to leave our first part look at antenna test

ranges and ant6nna system design integrity' Next month we'll look at

hovi a 'warped dish' performed on the MSC test range, and how you'

the f ie ld ins ta l le r ,candetec tsuchf laws in theproduc tsyouhaveto
work with.
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Dx Gives You Eig System eucrliry
crt Smcltl System Prices.

Now you can have top quality performance
for a surprisingly reasonable price. The DSA-
643 Satellite Receiver from DX features dual,
block downconversion-unique for receivers
in this price range. The DSA-643 uses a dis-
criminator circuit for signal demodulation; a full
30 MHz bandwidth; and a unique threshold
extension circuit. These features
add up to a low threshold cafrier
to noise ratio, commercialquality
reception and low cost installation in
any system.

*$

DX also provides the DSA-541 Block
Downconverter. lt features a highly stable
ceramic resonator, with a fixed frequency of

2800 MHz. Stability is maintained at a remarK-
able -+- 1 MHz overthe entire -30" to + 50"C
temperature range. So you can installthe oown-
converter out of doors, at the dish, without con-
cern for frequency drift caused by temperature

changes year after year.
The innovative DSA-643 Satellite

Receiver and DSA-541Block Down-
converter are brought to you by DX,
one of the most respected names

in satellite television reception sys-
tems in Japan and around the world. DX also
provides line amplifiers, power dividers, and
other block downconversion-com patible
accessories.

4;;:

DX communications, Inc., A subsidiary of c. ltoh & co. (America) Inc.,
116 Midland Ave., Portchester, N.y 10573 (914)939-8880

Manufactured by DX Antenna Co., Kobe, Japan.
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# SPACE Conventiqn
ond Internotionol
Exhibition
For the Sotellite Eorth Stotion Industry

November 3'5, '1983
inl Sheroton iwin lowers'ollondo, Florido

SPACE Convention ond Inlernotionol Exhibilion will feoture- 
fey Congressionol, governmentol ond Induslry f igures

disclssi ns"cur*"',",33,":ilno;T3:'.R:lxii3: liSLS?I,"
Soeciol Guest SPeokers include:' . Senolor Borry Goldwoter

. Congresmon Chorlie Rose
. Mr. Ted Tulner

' Congressmon Billy Touzin

ExnLbttors wrl l  drsploy the newesl eodh
stol on equroren' o' 200 bootl' spoces

rn the Sheroton Exhibit ion Holl

Convenlion Seminors: Bob (CooP)
CooPer will hosl o sPeciol one doy

seminor for lhe eorfh slolion deolers
ond SPACE will Present its highlY

occloimed doy long seminor on fhe
orivole cbble 

-(SMATV) 
induslry.

PLUS: A sPeclol seminor on lhe
lnlern<ilionol Solelllle Scene.

SPACE wil host the Convenlion Bonquel on
Fridoy evening, November 4th This golo

event wi l l  include doncing ono lrve
enlertoinment. Register now'lo oftend

Soonsored bv:
Society for Privole ond
Commerciol Eorth Sfotions
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ijleose reserve -- Bonquel Tickets
IS35.00 eoch)

,_ pleose register - persons Jor the Privote
Coble Seminor
Fi"Z-o6io,e lspt aO: Attel Sepr 10. 55000 SPACE
Members, S75.00 Non-Members)

NAME;

COMPANYT

ADDRESS:
STATE: - ZIP:

Circle One: Viso / MosterCord / Choice

Cordholder: Cord Number

Exp. Dole: Signoture

A check in the omount o,f s_-- is enclosed. Moke checks poyoble to sPACE

sEND TO: SPACE Convention Informotion. 4920 N Sheel, N.W, Suite 510'Woshington, DC
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PICO SATELLITE, INC.
KEEPS THE COSI

OF S?MATY SYSTEMS
DOWN TO

EARTH

sMnv
A versati le, cost effective systems
approach of fer ing select ion f rom
the sate l l i te  only  s ignal ,  (System 5)
to 6 sate l l i te  and 6 of f  a i r  s ionals.
(System 12).  We wi l l  a lso Oir i tO
specia ls  to sui t  your  speci f  ic
needs.  For  more in format ion or
pr ice est imate cal l  or  wr i te :

Prco sar�ELLt7lE,tNC.'
41 5 Gator Dr ive
Lantana. FL33462
Phone: 305-588-7356
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P'CO S,ATELLITE,'A'C.-
415 Gator  Dr ive Lantana,  F lor ida33462

Please send l i terature package.

I am an end user.
D Have your representative cal l  me.
n  lam in te res ted  in  a f ranch ise

dea lersh ip .

COMPANY

H clrY-srArE- z'--=--.tr
= 

AREACoDE PHoNE-
n
ruMHffiHfrffiWffiffiWffiWffi

-A subsid iary of  Pico Products,  Inc.
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HAS SMATV
COME

OF AGE?

by
Peter C. Sutro
President
Patmar Technologies, Inc'

SATELLITE DICEST

technology and construction, programming,.scrambling and piracy as
well as alook at the newer technologies; multiple channel MDS and of
course DBS. Without going into great detail on each topic covered'
here is an overview oi the problems, and opportunities, facing the
SMATV industry entrepreneurs gathered in Denver'
LEGAL And RegulatorY

The number 6ne topic coming up when regulatory actions were
being discussed was a recent ruling in t!9 91319 of New Jersey court
systim. That court decision said that SMATV systems were to be
regulated in the same manner as the state's cable TV systems; by and
thiough the State Cable Commission. Crescent Park Apartments in
East 6range has been told it could not activate (turn on) a completed
SMATV system. They were seeking lederal (FCC) ruling to pre-empt
the state decision, and they sounded optimistic. I personally found it
unsettling that SPACE, the trade association, had seemed to turn a
blind sid6 to the case since the precedent for all SMATV operators
was important.

lf by chance the FCC agrees (or agreed, if action.is taken before
this appears in print), appeils are surqto follow and there was talk of
tne ciie going io th6 Supreme Court. The very foundation of SMATV'
at least in New Jersey, is challenged by this particular case'

Of equal concern [erhaps is the impending decision from the New
York State Cable Commission, which has been threatening to shut
down the SMATV system now under construction for the very large
is,Ooo "p"tttent 6o-Op City complex in the.Bronx' Again' the
SMnfV operalor maintains that because no public streets are being
crossed with the cables, and the system is entirely upon 'private land"
that no state regulatory body hasiurisdiction' New.Jersey obviously
disagrees and fiom press siatements it appears New York does as
well. Those who have an interest in SMATV projects' who are con-
cerned that such rulings might ultimately cripple the young indus-try'
iie urged to contact th; NSCA attorney (*), Jim McNaughton, to find
ort *fiat you can do to be supportive in this important watershed
battle.

(Editor's note: Indeed, the New York C-able Commission did
toue to close down the construction of the Co-Op City 15,000 unit
apartment complex SMATV proiect late in August' Citing their.opinion
tliat SMATV wds simply cabie television operating under an alternate
n"r", in" New Yori< bfficials lamented that such a system might
operate without'supporting local and state revenue raising measures

tJ"otl p"y. an annual feelo one or bothl. The issue was headed for
court determination at press time.)

Correspondent Sutro attended the recent gathering of the National

Satellite Cable Association, held in Denver. The group has attracted

more than a small amount of controversy because they specialize in

installing SMATV (satellite master antenna television) systems into

muiiipre"awerring tiuildings which many consider prime targets for

direci multiple chiannel (loially f ranchised) cable television' The group

L- eip"rieti.ing both jrowin! and identity pains, .and, many of the

Oatttds tney arifacing ind fighting are similar in contexl to those being

UraveO uyirre nomJtvnO tleld; as well as the 'mhi-cable' system

installers who operate at a lower level of visibility' CSD leels a report

on tnis meeting is important to our industry and accords the space to

NSCA and Sutro for that Purpose.

On January 26, 1983 the lledgling National Satellite Cable Asso-

ciation Gff,fAiV, or Private Cab-ie) held its first (nalioral) convention

in O"tt"i. As a veteran of many STTI and other TVRO industry trade

in"*i, i was equally impressed by their pioneerin.g spirit and-the

entt"pien"Jri"t quaiity of the exhibitors. And for a first show effort'

there'was what I consjdered to be'good trade'support in the form of

eouipment booths and personnel from firms such as Scientilic Atlanta'

iirri., l,rVn Com, Microdyne, Standard Communications, General

ir.iiri"".tr ie rl, ox Anienna, Anixter communications, ESPN'

Selec-TV, Oti-fV, Home Theater Network (HTN) and many more'

What intrigued me the most, perhaps, was the turnout of the firms

listed here-, many of whom would not be found at an STTI show' for

example.
Less than seven months after their first convention and show'

NSCA banded together with "Private Cable Magazine" to stage a

second show; this-one at the Regency Hotel in Denver in the middle of

Auoust. There were some sixty exhibits, perhaps 500 attendees and

U"in"is that proclaimed "Entiepreneurs and Private Cable'" The

kevnote address was delivered by Sid Topol, Chairman of the Board

oi'scientitic Atlanta and luncheon speakers including U'S' Repre-

sentativeTimothyWirth(ChairmanoftheHouseSubcommitteeon
iliecotmunications), and Paul Kagan, a respected publisher of

some 16 ditferent communications industry newsletters'- 
All of those previously mentioned from the inaugural Dallas show

againexhibited,(withtheexceptionofHanis)andtherewereaddit ions
th ia t  inc luded B londer  Tongue Labs ,  Prec ise  Manufac tur ing '
pn"."Cot, Channel Master,-Birdview, Gardiner Communications

Corporation, Delta Benco Cascade, TEST, Winegard plus olhers'

There were but ten antennas in operation including a pair lrom Scien-

tiiic ntrinta, a 3 meter simulsat and a pair from Mirrolite with multi-sat

feeds.
Seminar sessions covered virtually the full three day period and

covered a very wide range of topics; the legal and regulatory aspects

of SMATV, fihancing, marketing, contracts with property owners'

Financing
Many of the SMATV operators attending report success In ralslng

capital to wire large prolects through such approaches as venture

capital, limited partnerships, tax shelters, public und-erwriting or even
Oaht<s. STIRCOM ol Denver brought out a public offering on July 1st

and raised several million important operating dollars; inspite of the
fact that at the time it had but ten operating SMATV systems' only a

few hundred real subscribers, and an operating history of less than a
year.
Marketing

I suspict one of the most shocking, and surprising statistics re-

vealed that many SMATV systems are achieving subscriber penetra-

tion levels ot only 2O/". Another distressing statistic; the average
SMATV system ierves but 65 subscribers' Clearly, with going-in

capital coits averaging between $30,000 and $50'000 per system
(resulting in a per subsCriber cost of around $500), such a low penetra-

iion, il itlontinues, will doom ihe industry. There was considerable
discussion on marketing strategies, demographic studies of the
potential marketplaces, tele-marketing and other techniques to
achieve a higher subscriber penetration level.
Property owners

ine mooO of the gathering seemed to be that real estate develop-
ers and property owners no longer leel they MUST go along with the

local cable'firms service offering(s). In days recent, if a cable firm

approached a complex owner or a developer, he usually had no

'Jim McNaughton, NSCA, Suite 1922, 575 - 8th Avenue, New

York, NY 10018 (2121947-8225).
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difficulty gaining access to the property (some situations in New York
City aside). The 'buyers' are far more apt to listen to an 'SMATV pitch'
lhan in the past, but it was stressed that the SMATV system package
otfered must be a viable alternative to full cable service, in both
programming service and cost.
Technology

The overriding concern of those sit t ing on oanels and talking in
aisleways was the FCC decision to move to closer satellite spacings.
Most SMATV systems are using relatively small dishes (3 to 4 meters
in size) and mult iple-satel l i te reception 'pods' are common. The con-
census was that it is truly too early to tell, since we have no operating
2, 2.5 or 3 degree same-polarization/to/same-polarization satellites in
the air, yet, to tell what the damage may ultimately be. The trend to
using block down conversion techniques was also evident. The single
channel modulators from Jerrold (Gl) and Blonder Tongue continue to
be used almost universal ly. Delta Benco Cascade was displaying their
addressable taps which allow the system operator to 'address' as in
turn on and off service to a specilic location from a remote location.
Construction

Almost to the man, those operating systems agreed that typical
MATV ' loop through' cabl ing techniques wil l  not function properly for
SMATV. In a loop{hrough system, the signal channels leave the head
end in one or more ' trunk l ines. 'The trunk l ines in turn divide into
'feeder lines' which then go floor to f loor or apartment to apartment. As
the feeder passes an apartment, some of the signal is 'tapped' off to be
fed to the outlet(s) in that apartment. In eifect, i t  is a tree with a'main
trunk' and a series of 'branches' each oi which ultimately terminates at
its end with the last apartment served on that branch or leg.

Many bui ldings with exist ing systems cannot handle the SMATV
channels in this manner since you are faced with the problem of
providing the optional SMATV service channels only to those apart-
ments which are wil l ing to pay for the service. Traps and other
'negative options' aside, the thrust ol the industry seems to be that you
go in whether in a new bui lding or in an older bui lding and instal l  a
'home run' system. This is a cable approach where every apartment
has its own line directly back to the head end equipment. Security is a
matter of connecting, or not connecting, that apartment's dedicated
'home run' l ine to the master head end equipment.

Also discussed was the need for reasonably priced addressable
equipment; to allow the operator to 'tier' or stack optional services on
the single home run cable feeding each apartment. Selec-TV, for
example, operates 24 hours per day but their midnight-onward seg-
ment is an 'adult theatel package. By being able to'address' in t ime
each subscriber, you can offer the normal 1 8 hour per day service of
Selec-TV and then for an optional surcharge offer the Adult Theater
material.
Programming

There were no really new programming announcements; ON-TV
has gone through a very small  reduction in their pricing schedule and
they have also reduced the price on the Orion signal decoder pack-
age. Selec-TV and ON brought out some new marketing tools de-
signed to increase the sell-ability of their products, and they re-stated
their commitment to SMATV service. Doug Dexter of Warner Amex
(The Movie Channel) was present and reaffirmed his company sup-
port for SMATV, but also told the group that 'for the time being there
would be no new contracts let.' With the merger between The Movie
Channel and Showtime now approved, there is l i t t le l ikel ihood this
att i tude wil lchange in the near term. The new and relat ively new'sex'
channels, The Pleasure Channel and Blue Max, were both on hand
but relatively low profile. At the moment, Home Theater Network
(HTN), CNN, ESPN and the three super stat ions WILL deal with
SMATV systems; Playboy and Disney (plus the premium movie ser-
vices) wi l l  not.
SCRAMBLING And Piracy

Nobody seemed afraid ol scrambling; in fact most felt it would be a
blessing to the industry, provided the cost of the descrambler equip-
ment was not prohibitive, and the equipment was reliable. The con-
cern expressed in CSD tor August (see 'Piracy: The Seeds Of Our
Destruction,' page 22) was evident at the meet; many oi the potential
customers for legitimate SMATV services were receiving illegal ser-
vice with their own TVRO systems, and if scrambling came along,
perhaps many of these would then be more willing to follow a licensed
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SMATV route with programming contracts. The group was certain that
until ALL of the movie services encrypted, however, the enormous
prracy problem we all face would not improve. As long as there was
one un-scrambled movie service left, those motels and others stealing
service would continue with their 'wayward ways. 'The group agreed
that motel piracy was the worst category but expressed concern for
the r ising number o{ hotels, apartments, condominiums and trai ler
parks which were instal l ing ' i l legal '  systems.
NEW Technologies

The att i tude of those gathered was that mult iple-channel MDS (a
recently approved, new service authorized by the FCC) might one day
otfer mult iple channels of service to S(M?)MATV systems. Mult iple-
channel MDS wil l  be kind of a cable without cable; as many as ten
channels or so in some areas, one suspects (but can only guess)
programmed with satel l i te del ivered signals such as WTBS, CNN'
ESPN, and so on. They wil l  over perhaps a 25 to 35 mile radius of the
transmitter si tes, l ike present day MDS does on a single channel, and
be yet another delivery method into American homes. However, the
service is so new (just authorized) that nobody seemed to have a
'handle' on how it  might impact SMATV down the road.

Closer to 'now' is the DBS service(s) which keep promising to
change the way we eat, dress and wear out underwear. The earliest
entrants are being cal led ' interim DBS,' or medium-power DBS; to
separate them from the 1986 and after era'high power DBS'which
COMSAT and others are now building towards. Ol the early entrants'
United Satel l i te Communications, Inc. (the Galesi-Prudential Insur-
ance-General Instrument joint venture) was expected to be in the
exhibit area. Many of us were disappointed that they withdrew at the
last moment and substituted a set of hospitality suites for the booths.
Those attending from USCI were low-level type employees who
seemed not to have the answer to any questions asked. The final
session ol the group was to have been an address by USCI and it
featured an empty chair;  the young lady who was scheduled to be' in
that chai l  was paged throughout the hotel without success. No repre'
sentative of the Murdoch DBS group or COMSAT was in evidence at
NSCA either.

I t  was more than a sl ight disappointment to me and many others
attending that the (medium power/interim) DBS people paid such little
attention to the NSCA meet. ln the extremely high stakes game being
played with DBS, with the very large amounts of money promised to
be spent in launching these new services, it occurs to those who are
active in the SMATV industry at the present time that we could get
them off the ground and running faster than anything else they might
do. With hundreds of thousands of l iv ing units 'passed' by SMATV
cable, with potential ly several mil l ion'dwell ing passings'that could be
created for DBS via SMATV almost overnight, it would seem that a
marriage between the struggling but at least operational SMATV
industry, and the yet to be born DBS industry, was a 'natural' alliance.

The SMATV industry came to Denver loaded with important ques-
tions for the DBS people. The empty chair dedicated to the USCI
representative in the session they asked to have scheduled perhaps
said i t  al l ;  DBS is st i l l  'out to lunch. 'The l i t t le bit  we did learn from the
lower level USCI personnel on hand was that they 'now plan' to
inaugurate interim DBS service on November 15th from ANIK C. The
service will consist of five channels (two movie channels, one sports
channel, one news channel, and one'special events'channel) and i t
wi l l  cost (wholesale) about $12 per subscriber, per month. This price
did not thrill SMATV operators, especially after you factored in the
$6-7,000 cost of the headend (antenna, LNC, receivers, decoders and
modulators), to which you must add the operator's costs associated
with distributing the service within the complex, and his costs of
secunly.

It was noted that SMATV operators have grown accustomed to
putling together a pretty decent 4 GHz services package of program-
ming (consist ing, for example, of ON-TV or Selec-TV, ESPN, CNN,
WTBS or WGN, and USA) for around $7 (wholesale) cost per monlh.
And, the price for the 4 GHz equipment is not appreciably different
lrom the projected price on 12 GHz gear.

On the positive side of the DBS ledger, 12 GHz should not have
terrestrial interference oroblems and there is somethino to be said for

SMATV/ continues page 66





What ls ASTI?
Terrestrial interference (Tl) is fast becoming a rlqqr

economic consideration for the installers and operators
of TVRO earth terminals. Thousands of dollars, even
hundreds of thousands, may be at stake when the earth
station is turned on - only to discover that Tl is
degrading or altogether preventing reception of desired
saGllite signals. At this point, conventional wisdom us'
ed to advise packing up and moving to another site. But
now, with many of the available Tl-clean sites already
taken, and with the advent of a huge and sti l l  growing

t ranscon t i nen ta l  m ic rowave  te lephone  re lay

Gontents Include:
The Tt Avoidance/Suppression Approach; Why

Sate//ltes; How Your Earth Terminal Works; f/ Sources;
Tt Symptoms; Se/ectlng the Antenna for Least Tl; Tl
Susieptibl/lty of Other TVRO Components; How to
Se/ecl a Slte; The Pre'lnstallation Site Suvey; Def ensive
lnstallation; lJse of Artificial Shielding; Filtering the
TVRO; Fittering Specn/ TVRO Systems; SMATV
Techniques; Standard TVRO and Satellite Data; For-

mulas and Derivations...

system, finding another site can be impractical if
not imoossible. Consequent ly,  most dol lar-

About the Authors:

Fi l ter Company, Inc. He has
been designing f i l ters for

the suppression of in-
terference in cable TV

systems, industr ial  and
defense communica t ions

e q u i p m e n t ,  a n d  s a t e l l i t e
earth stat ions since 1967.

Mr. Bost ick has wri t ten a
olethora of technical articles for

trade publications, holds several
oatents and is a senior member of

the  IEEE.
John Fannet t i  i s  MFC's  sen io r

technical consultant and head of the

Glyn Bostick is the founder, pres;dent
and chief engineer of Microwaveconscious installers and operators would rather

stand and fight Tl than switch to another site

The purPose of this volume is
tegrate two practices - avoidance
suppression - into a logical ,  uni f ied ap-
oroach that can be effectively applied in
the planning and installation of a1y
TVRO earth station system. Cons-
cientious application of ASTI - the
avoidance/suPPression aPProach
to eliminating Tl at TVRO earth
stations will reduce the
possibility that Tl will be
d i s c o v e r e d  a t  t u r n - o n ,
enhance the ProbabilitY that
unavoidable Tl  can be
el iminated, and increase the ef-
fective operating qualitY of the
TVRO system.

The authors of this handbook, with

company's new Field Service Divis ion. He
has 30 years of engineering and earth sta-

t ion troubleshoot ing experience, including 7
years as president of JDF Communicat ions, a

CATV consulting and TVRO installation firm

William Johnson, chief engineer of research
and development,  is MFC's "voice" and travels

around the country,  upon request '  to del iver ASTI-
type lectures at var ious industry gatherings. In his

technical  capacity at MFC, Mr. Johnson is the design
engineer in charge of special  developmental  projects.
He earned his BSEE at Syracuse University and is cur-
rent ly engaged in graduate studies there.

to  in-
ano

years of experience as designers of RF and
microwave filter networks, have had ample oppor'
tunity to test the ASTI approach-it works! Measured
over a oeriod of time, the costs involved in the ASTI ap-
proach have proved to be substantially lower than any
alternative, especially in terms of dollars saved when
the ini t ia l  s i te was made operable. Furthermore, both
cost and complexity of filtering to eliminate Tl are
lowered considerably when all essential aspects of the
ASTI approach are conscientiously employed

AVAI LABLE NOW DIRECTLY
FROM CSD

TECHNICAL BOOK SERVICE!
ORDER USING order form torig



SATELLITE DICEST 'AGE 43/csD/10-83

-  HERE lS  MY ORDER for  the  comole te  1 .000 o lus
page CSD ANTHOLOGY in two volumes. coverrng
the ful l  t ist  24 issues of CSD. $100 in US funds
enc losed (USA on ly ;  $125 e lsewhere  inc lud ing
Canada, Mexico).

-  HERE lS  MY ORDER for  jus t  Vo lume One.  cover ing
October 1979 through September 1980 of CSD, $60
in US funds enclosed (USA only;  $75 elsewhere in

THE ORIGINAL 24
MONTHS OF CSD I

- H:J[f'", o*o* ror just Vorume rwo, coverin, TH E ANTHOLOGY !
October 1980 through September 1981 of CSD. $6d
in US funds enclosed (USA only;  $75 elsewhere in
US funds) .

COMPANY ( i f  app l i cab le )

STATE -ZIP

Order  Antho logy  f rom:  CSD,  P .O.  Box  lO0g5g,  For t  Lauderda le ,  F l .  333.10

- ENTER MY 12 MONTH subscription to CJR, mid-
month TVRO dealer publication, for delivery
within USA and US possessions; $35 US funds
enclosed. (NOTE: You MUST include business-
card or copy of company letterhead to qualify for
subscription!)

- ENTER MY 12 MONTH subscription to CJR, mid-
month TVRO dealer publication, for delivery out-
side of USA and US possessions; $45 US funds
enclosed. (NOTE: You MUST include business-
card or copy of company letterhead to qualify for
subscription!)

- SAMPLE COPY OF CJR/ ENCLOSED $5 IN US
funds for sample copy of first, inaugural issue of
CJR to US or foreign destination.

-ASTI HANDBOOK/ $125 US funds enclosed.
Send immediately brand new Microwave Filter
Company ASTI HANDBOOK.

12 MONTHS OF CSD/
12 MONTHS OF CJR/
ASTI HANDBOOK!

-  ENTER MY 12 MONTH subscript ion to CSD, via
airmail, for delivery within USA and US posses-
sions; $50 US funds enclosed.

- ENTER MY 12 MONTH subscription to CSD, via
airmail, for delivery to Canada/Mexico; $60 US
funds enclosed.

- ENTER MY 12 MONTH subscription to CSD, via
airmail, for delivery outside US/Canada/Mexico;
$75 US funds enclosed.

NAME

COMPANY (if applicable)

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP - COUNTRY

ORDER ANY OF ABOVE FROM: CSD, P.O. Box 10OB5B, Ft. Lauderdate, Ft. 33310
Note: You may make inquiry concerning any of these CSD products by calling 305-771-0505 between 9 AM and 4 pM
weekdays (ET).
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1 000
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The

HOME SATELLITE TERMINAL TEXTBOOK

EVERYTHING you will ever need to know about the home satellite TVRO system. During the first two years of CSD,
every topic from antenna measurements to LNA design was covered extensively. There are dozens of features on
receiver design, LNA installation and selection procedures, dozens more on how the satellite system operates, and how
it fails. lt 's all here in the new two-column CSD ANTHOLOGY now available for immediate shipment!

TRACE the beginnings of the home TVRO industry, from the first Taylor Howard and Robert Coleman receiver designs
through today's ultra-modern, sophisticated consumer products. The complex text of the original Arthur C. Clarke
'Wireless World' article, written in 1945 (!) describing how geo-stationary satellites would be designed and function.
Follow the development of programming permission battles, the start-up of SPACE, and see how one David Barker article
in the June 1980 CSD changed for all time the mass production of TVRO receivers!

FROM sun noise outage to a look at the first private terminal receiver product ever offered for sale (1978!); from the first
experiments by pioneer Oliver Swan leading up to the development of the Spherical antenna design, to the sleek,
sophisticated motor driven spaceage terminals of today. Everything that ever happened in this young, dynamic industry
worth reporting is covered in detail and depth in this '1,O00 (plus) page 'Textbook'!

Now you have the f ull f irst two years of CSD, a textbook of the whole industry on your bookshelf. Year one ('l 2 issues)
is bound together with a 16 page foreword by'Coop' in CSD ANTHOLOGY/ONE. Year two (the second 12 issues) is
bound together as CSD ANTHOLOGY/TWO. Within the United States, either year for $60 or both years for the
combination price of $1 00. Outside the USA, either year for $75, or both years together for $1 25 (US funds only). Put the
industny's number one textbook, CSD, on your bookshelf today with this special collecto/s series of Anthologies.

ON LY 1 ,OOO SETS of this two year dual-volume Anthology were printed. lf you think finding back copies of the monthly
CSD is a difficult chore, wait and see how hard it is to pry somebody loose from their CSD ANTHOLOGY after the
present supply runs out! To Order your copy or copies, turn page over and use order form there!
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dealer  support  that  inc ludes
merchandis ing a ids l ike color
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When i t  comes to sate l l  te  receivers,
demand the brand that  helps
increase sales .  .  .  Lowrance.

I I I-OWRANCE
h ELECTRONICS. INC.

r f f f

n

SYSTETNTOPENSlrUP.
Lowrance helps open up the
satell i te market with an exciting
new pair of satell i te receivers.

The System 7^L ls  the new
Inexpensrve Lowrance receiver  wi th
excel lent  per formance and re l  abi  i ty
Features nc ude detent  t ;n ine
Signal  s t rength mete.  Bui l t  ,n
modulator  125 f t .  o f  cable
Weatherproof downconverter Fixed
and var iable audio.  And more

The System 7AR combines a l l  the
above,  p lus adds stereo decoding
and a remote control as standard

Lowrance a lso g ves you the sel l ing
tools to keep the market open With

II Yes! | want to know more about the Lowrance System 7 Receiver. Send me more E LOWRANCE II 
information today.

' Name

I lao,.r.

t l zip

LOWRANCE ELECTRONTCS, tNC.
12000 E. Skel ly  Dr. ,  Tulsa.  Okla.  74128 |



BEING FIRST
I\4AY BE GOODOOO

BUT BEING THE BEST
IS BETTER

lntersat has the People
with an attitude and determi-
nation to do the job better
than anybodY else'

I know what l 'm talking
about. ln mY line of work You
have to be right on target'
Nothing else wi l l  do.

TG Russians launched
the first earth satellite back in
1957. TheY cal led i t  SPutnik'
It excited the world and iarred
America into resPonse. Some-
times an external influence
can cause posit ive results '
l ihda""ed to us. America wasn't the first in

;;;-i l i within a few Years, no one could

touch our APollo moon Program'
Remember the thril i w6en we heard' "The

Eagle has landed?"
Man on the moon.
Once Neil Armstrong stood on the moon/

things would never again be the same'- "Vou 
could offer ire anything in this world

but if I had to give up my experiences in the

Apollo moon Program, l 'd saY, NO!. ' -  
Sin." thosetays we have even broken

through the external regions of the solar system'

What an age.
It's a wonlerful feeling if you can write

Cene Cernan, Commander of Apollo XVll'

who left man's last tootprint on the moon
became a big thing, evr
bodv seemed to jumP in f
Disl-r antennas Prol iferated.

sizes: Six feet,  nine feet,  ten feet" " Sort

l ike Sputn ik .
At lntersat we were taking a closer look

al l  the possibi l i t ies. The pe9Pl9 at lntersat

soned that everything would depend upon

f.C.C.t final decision regulating satellite

lntersat calculated that 2-degree sa

spacing would be the most l ikely decision'
' 

That's what happened on April 27' 1983'

lntersat was right.
inturtut had designed the system and

precision-engineered Challenger Xl dish an

to meet this decision.
Other companies may need to c

replace earl ier antennas' Expensive'

"astronaut" on Your resume
-but its not a skill that everY
company can use.

When You f ind a com-
oanv that is dedicated to goals
and'standards that You hold
dear-that's exciting!

lntersat is that kind of
comPanY. l t 's whY I ioined
them. At  ln tersat ,  second-
best won't do.

When satellite televis



BEAUTY AND THE BEST
So Intersat has developed the best satel l i te dish anten_

na - one that wil l.deliver for you today ,na in" fuiuil.
That 's only hal f  the iob.
Tfrey were also designing a receiver that would push

everyth i n g el se i n to yeste;day: A m i c ro-processor/rece i ve r
tnat has a bigger qqmgry.than most home computers.

Intersat named i t  the le 160.

*Challenger Xl Antenna

I t  does about everything including turnins your dish
antenna to the exact desireci location 6y remo"te .ontrot.
You won't have to go outside unless you want to.

I t  ut i l izes a v ideo display that  tu ins your TV screen
into a satell i te information center, yet its i imple to ;;.

. Everything is l i terally at your fingertips. Vo, nu* u
senes of buttons on the remote control command module
that do everything. you don,t have to go outside. t;;, i l
never have to leave your chair. And it looks good, too.

Beach, CA 92649

Ontario L5M

I Systems West
co 80026

CEORGIA:
Satell i tc MarketinB

(Southern 5at.)
Douglasvil lc, CA .l0l 34
l -404-949-1 300
tIUNOt5:
Rhodes Sat. Connection
Effingham, lL 62401
1-217-347-0469
INDIANA:
Kings Antenna Service
Angola, lN 46703
1.219-66s-7293
Total Sounds, lnc.
Evansv i l l c ,  lN  4771 I
1-812-477-6456
IOWA:
Satell ite Home

Entcrtainment
Marion, lA 52302
l -119-393-0965
K'AN5AS:
Satelink
Kiowa, KS 67070
316-825-4239

rQ
KTNTUCKY:
Randolph, Halc, &

Mcredith, Inc.
Bowling Crcen, KY

42101
1-502-781-1460
I.OUISIANA:
Pctcrson Eleckic
Jonesboro, LA 71251
318-259-8891
5al Tech
Bogalusa, LA 70427
I -504-735-991 5
MAINT:
Northeastern Satell i te
Eliro, M[ 03903
1-207-439-3111

MI5SOURI:
E5A
St. Pctcrs, MO 63376
1 -31 4-278.2772

Am.azing. . . and l'm not that easy to amaze.
tf t 've got you. interested in Intersat, here,s a l ist of

some of Intersat 's distr ibutors. Stop by and see them.
They got my attention. l , l l  bei thi:y get yours.

VIRGINIA:
cNl
LccsburS, VA 22075
1 -703-777-6960
Tcl-Sat East
Front Royal, VA 22630
1 -703-636-1777
l  -703-615-1205
Vcss Distributing &

Manufacturing
Buchanan, VA 24066
1 -703-254-1776

WIST VIRGINIA:
Ccntral 5upply
Wi l l iamsburg ,  WV 26187
l -104-375-6054

WISCONSIN:
Satcll i te Receivers, Ltd.
Crcen Bay, Wl 54102
414-432-6851

Great name because i t  real ly is ingenious.

- Ljenc ('ernun

DISTRIBUTORS
Dockery Sarcll i tc OH|O:
Warsaw, MO 65155 porter Satell i tc

Burton Satell i tc OKTAHOMA:
Big Fork, MT 5991 1 SratrCom
1-406-837-5481 Oklahoma City, OK

73128
405-946-0087

North Platte, NE 69103 pENNSytVANtA:
108-534-4836 Birdwatchcr Sat. TV
NTVADA: Systcms
Challenscr Satcll i te Alroona, pA 16602

Systems 1'814-944-3520
Las Vegas,  NV 89122 l -800-252-3871
1-702-452-2263 Walton Satcllitc TV
NEw IERSEY: I c-bdnon, PA | 7042
Palmai lcchnology t-/17-272'2064
Bcrndrd \v i l le ,NJbZ924 SOUTHDAKOTA:

r -B I 6-438-61 92
MONTANA:

NEBRASKA:
Sateiink

Ncwork, OH 43055
1 -614-763-4296

TENNESSIE;
Amcrican Vidco Corp
Krngsport, TN 17664
1-615-246-3731
Laxton CATV
Knoxv i l l c ,  TN 37919
r - 6 l s - 5 8 4 - t  1 2 7
TEXAS:
Custom Video
Longvicw, TX 75601
1-214-758-4056
StarCom
Big Springs, IX 79720
1 -91 5-263-751 2
Rio Radio
MCAIlcn, TX 78501
1-512-682-s224
UTAH:
Sundancc Satell i tc
N ib lcy ,  UT 84321
1-801 -245.47 68

TM

1-201-766-4408 Warrcn Supply
S ioux  Fa l l s ,  SD 57104
605.316- I 810

lhe Innovato6 in
Satellite Communicationsl

I Hood Drive . St. Peters, MO 63376

rlt's so easy.

At 35
1234
iNIA:
Aaec

33s59
6916



A 6Landard Of Exccllcncc

BOMAN INDUSTRIES
SATELLITE PRODUCTS DIVISION
93OO HALL RD., DOWNEY, CA 90241

TOLL FREE: INSIDE CA. (800) 352-2553 OUTSIDE CA. (800)421-2533
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Vhich Othcrs Arc Jud6cd .

From Boman Industries

YOU BE THE JUDGE...
1. 5 YEAR WARRANTY
2. 130 ft. Cable w/pre-terminated fork terminals
3. Beryllium Cop6er Probe
4. Molded terminil posts
5. VSWR Compensa-tion Cao
6. Factory termiinated cable 6nds
7. LNA gasket
8. 100o/oQC tested
9. Painted castinq

10. Angle Adapteiincluded
1 1. Autbmatic Interface Control
12. Built-in Interface circuit
13. Interface patchcord
14. Quick-Cohnection Terminals on control
15. On/Off Switch15. On/Off Switch
16. On/Off tamp
17. Vertical Polaiitv lam17. Vertical Polaiity lamp
1.8. Hor2ontal Polarity famp
19. Skew adiust
20. Built-in Transformer in control
21. Angle Fine Tunins adiustment
22. Coirplete mountiis liardware
23. 3-wai mountins paltern
24. TOLL FREE TETEPHONE NUMBER

PERFORMANCE
The superior performance of our Elec-
tronic feeds has been proven to be number
919:- [hyZ the answer is  s imple-
QUALITY. The Polar-Matic Electronic feed
was rated the bestfeed with the lowest in-
sertion loss at "worse point" over the five
leading feeds availableioday, including the
ferrite type (All electronii- no moiring
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COMMITTED TO QUALITY
We believe in Product Excellence and per-
formance and we know that you do too.
That's why we at Boman Industries have
instituted our new 5 year warrantv on all
feed assemblies. Boman Industries will
replace or repair your Polar-Matic Gold
I^abel Feed at any time during the 5 year
warranty period at no charge to you when
the feed is deemed inoperative due to
electronic or mechanicil malfunction.
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parts), and the wave guide
switching type. The tests
were made and
reported in the
January/February
1983 issue of
Satellite TV
Magazine.

To find out how
you can get
Gold Label

Quality, call
our TOLL

FREE num-
ber shown

below



ATTENTION:
SMATV INSTALLERS

Want to save money on your next installation and still be able to offer superb quality and

reliability to Your customers?

Call High Frontier in phoenix (8OO) 382-0395 or in Seattle (800) 424-4011for information

on DX block downconversion commercial receivers and our other fine product lines.

DX * M/A COM * PRODELIN * CALIFoRNIA AMPLIFIER * PARACLIPSE *

GHAPARRAL * JANEIL * LUXOR * DRAKE * LOWRANCE * KLM * HOUSTON

SATELL|TE*M|GRoTENNA*TRANS|F|ER*DBENG|NEERING

High Frontier Distribution
2230 E. Indion School Rood
Phoenix, Arizono 85016
(602) 954-6008
(800) 382-03e5

High Frontier Dislribulion
Northwesl
976 Industry Drive
Seottle, Woshington 98{88
(206) 575-0660 (800) 424-4O1r
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BLOCK CONVERTERS, LOW NOISE
AMPLIFIERS, & BLOCK RECEIVERS

for NEIGHBORHOOD SYSTEMS
SINGLE DWELLING sysrEM - you can run mutt ipte TV receiverswith independent channer serection off one brock cohverter.

NEIGHBoRHooD sysrEM - 2 to 24 houses ted 12-24 channetsfrom one antenna.

Radio Semiconductor, Inc.
_ p].5 Belner Pike, State Coi lege, pA 168b1 U.S.A.
rel :(814) 238-2133 i  TWX 510:670_3640 RAD|OSEMI

for SYSTEM Info Catl
(800) 233-3028 (Outside pA)



ANY\{AY
YOU IOOK
AI ITOOO
ADM HASYOUR

ANTENNA!
AND YOUR TVRO SYSTEM. Rapid de l ivery
on ADM's super-ef  f  ic ient  11 foot  po lar  mount
anten na ( i  ncl udes remote control I  ed polariza-
t ion ro tat ion system as wel l ! ) ,  p lus,  packages
are avai lab le  for  complete systems inc lud ing
LNA, 24 channel tuneable receiver and
cabl ing.  Why wai t  in  a  long l ine when you can
get the best,  todaY!

A SUPER TVRO ANTENNA SYSTEM. High
qual i ty  panel ized a luminum 11 foot  d ish and
steel polar mount. Dish weighs approximate-
ly 200 pounds, mount 265 pounds. Precision
designed,  easy insta l la t ion,  z inc chromate
base pr imed and heavy duty  whi te  lop f  in ish.
The rotat ing f  eed is standard !  Easi ly shipped
and insta l led.  Choice openings for  dealers
and d is t r ibutors .

ntenna
l feue lopment  &
l l lanufactur i rg,  lnc

P . 0 .  B o x  1 1 7 8
Poplar Bluf f ,  Mo 63901

(1-31 4-785-5988)





rNEE LISTINGS
NOWBEING COMPILED
' ' \ "1  l i

Video PPodtlct ]rlervs

TO BE PUBLISHED JANUARY 1984

o25,00oc|RcULAT|oN-TheThirdnnff ideismai|edfreeofchargetoover20,000
SatelliteandVideoDea|ersthroughouttheUnitedState-sandcanada.Anadditiona|?;93?,11ffii"131]:l
;3f,'ilffi"ill,1;:".r"fffiiili".,d;XrJi..'"iEr".lioni.r Show. ptus bonus distribution atthe upcomins satel-
lite Show in Las Vegas!

o READER SERVTCE PRoGRAM - Ail Sateilite companies and prod.ucts are keyed to VIDEO PRODUCT

NEWS Reader Response program. rneJe inquiriei are sent directly to you on pre-gummed, perforated

rabers ror your im;;[-,afi,el"in"r.eoi s;;"*tif :l9,^o|:llXl,o'::tf[l[,?:ilT;'interest 
bv sendins

-,'lsl

PARTIAL TABLE OF CONTENTS

SATELLITE BUYERS GUIDE DIRECTORY
n'.itpi.nensive directory of hundreds of satellite
manuticturers, distributors, consultants and related
."ti""t to the industry. Each company's name' ad-
Oi"t. and phone number are listed for quick and
easy reference.

BUYERS GUIDE PRODUCT CHART
Orir"oJ popular feature last year, this permits.the
ur"t toO"i"rmine the depth of a company's involve-
r*t in the Satellite lndustry by visually display.ing
in" JroOu.t lines they carry. it also quicklyidentifies
satdllite distributors and major service companles
for the industrY.

SATELLITE PRODUCT EDITORIAL
iiii-*.tion spotlights the latest products for the
S"ilrrite tndusiry. L-oaded with photos (many in full
.Jbil ittO descriptions, this product editorial aids
O"i.jt. to select the products and services they would
like to sell at their retail outlets'

SATELLITE FEEDBACK
Wn"t Oo prominent industry members think of the
.onirou"tbial topics facing the satellite business
ioO"Vz S"lettite FeeOoack examinesthose issues in
"*ini-inte*iews" with key industry executives'

SATELLITE COMPANY PROFILES
n'n!* Jctron in this year's Buyers Guide, Satellite
Corp"nv Profiles will list many of the major m.an-
ut".i[i"ti of satellite hardware with complete.des-
cripiiont of the types of equipment they produce'
Fr5"J" iefer to th6'page opposite for a visual exam-
ple of this exciting, new feature'

INDUSTRY MEMBER CROSS REFERENCE
Remember a person's name but can't recallwhere he
*orkii Locaie these individuals and allthe people
wno mat<e it happen by using this valuable cross-ref-
erence directory.

SATELLITE LITERATU REiCATALOGS
Anoin-Jt popular feature with the Satellite Dealer' our
eOiiors sAbbt a generous number of new catalogsand
o.OriintochuEs to highlight' This makes it simple to
E'bi;ir ifitliterature ydu need by using the Reader
Service Card.

ALL THINGS CONSIDERED...
ijut fnitO Annual Satellite Buyers Guide just might
be the the most valuable and time-saving resource
in uoui iatellite library during the next twelve
roiG. nownete else 6an you find so much infor-
r"tion on satellite companies and products in such
an easy-to-read, tabloid format'

sNru[E BI.'YERS GUIDE

lfi:il'#|iiiijft'ilil;;fi;";hir;v6'i.p'otlct or service is stirrrresh in their mind!
-



S}IEIUTE BI'YRS GI',IDE ;
:
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SATELLITE INDUSTRY
MEMBER CROSS REFERENCE

BRUBAKER, Michael
R.L. Drake Co.

SATELLITE
TIONS.INC.

Box 963
KS 66720

31 6-431 -0400

Charles (Bud) Ross

Robert Owens

Fred Forslund

W SATELLITE designs,
distributes and installs

satellite receivers.

BE LEFT I
I

NEXT YEAR'S
PRODUCT

NEWS
Annual

BUYERS GUIDE
PRODUCT CHART

"Who

. Antennas

.  LNA'S

. Receivers

. Accessories

Has What!"
. Mounts
. Feed Horns
. Distributors
. Much, Much More!

INOUSTRY MEMBER CROSS REFERENCE

BAAaOUR, E.S.
M/A-Com Comms@F

AAaAOWS, Gary
Barfows Brcadband 6mm

aAsHoR, o.t.
Ball Aerospace Syslsm Oiv

aAUIAxt, Flch
General lnstumenl

AEACH, aob

AEASLEY,8ilI

AEAnY, Jsln

BEATY, Aob
Jensen Salellle systems

AEAVERS, BNI

alAB, klyn

AUilD, $.vG
Hosier Eldronbs

AGHER, Albn

AONXER, Lloyd
hl6na Tshnobgy &p

AOSGO, Ansony
Futurs Sarollle

aOURm, Lorun

aOWEt, W.ltlr
Nalional Micrdynahics Inc

aOYD, St v.
@mm PrcletbnsG.oupol
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Receive More

Card Today
(619) 323-2000

SATELLITE
COMPANY
PROFILES

-  DETACHHERE&MA|L-

tr We are interested in advertising in the 1984 VIDEO PRODUCT NEWS
Third Annual Satellite Buyers Guide. Please send rates and information.

tr We would like to be listed at NO CHARGE in the Buyers Guide. Please send
me a free listing questionnaire.

tr We would also like to receive information on how our company can have our
new products featured in the Satellite Buyers Guide.

NAME TITLE

COMPANY

ADDRESS

CITY STATE -�Z'P

PHONE 1

SATELLITE BUYERS GUIDE, P.O. BOX 2772,PALM SPRINGS, CA 92263 (619) 323-2OOO
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Introducing the new
SYSTEM 8OA with the 7'1 1 , '
one p iece spun d ish!
Hast ings has i t !
The s ize you've been asking for ,  avai lable in  a
complete package you can affordl Our durable
spun a luminum dish res is ts  corros ion.  l ts  heaw
steel  base and st rong of fset  unipole mount  can
withstand even the strongest winds. And it 's now
sized to fit comfortably in your own back yard.

System 8OA inc ludes:
o SAT TEC 5OOO wi th modulator  24 channels.

AFC and meter
o 1OO f t .  cable k i t
o LNA - 1 20' or better
. POLAROTOR II

$1 49599,,
Have you considered jo in ing
Hast ings'  growing number of
successful  dealers?
Those who have are glad they did. Because
Hastings' dealers know they're sell ing state-
of-the-art TVRO equipment f rom a company
that's well-known and respected.
They know Hast ings 's tands behind every
product sold. And when it comes to the bottom
l ine,  Hast ings dealers enjoy a prof  i t ihat  paves
the way to success.  In terested? Cal l  the
Hast ings Market ing Div is ion today at
1-8OO-228-4OO7. (ln Nebr. (402) 463-3598.)

itAl HASTI NGS
A N T E N N A ,  I N C .

847 West First ,  Hast ings, NE 68901
(8oo) 228-4oo7 (ln Nebr. (4o2) 463.3598)



;ffi;'Ji"-i*n rti''' e83l or
lor rYrlem backlelh).

Toll Free: 1-800-845-0813
In Tennessee: (615) 892-3901

lfnGltrFMSz
6153 AirwaYs Blvd.

Chattanooga, TN 37421

RULER OF THE SKY

DEALER AND DISTRIBUTOR /NQU'R/ES INVITED
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O R I O N
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D E X C E L
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D R A K E
P P I
G I L L A S P I E
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INDUSTRY
AT LARGE

CORRESPON DE NCE, NOTES,
REBUTTALS AND

CHARGES .  .  .

CSD provides this indust.y Forum with the understanding that oprnrons,
thouqhts and "tacts" published are from the writers. no l iabil i tv lor
stalements extends to the publishers. Address letters to CSD/lndustry.
P O Box lOOB58. Ft Lauderdale. FL 33310

PIRACY Gopies

. Would it be possible to obtain copies of the piracy article appear-
ing on page 22 of CSD for August 1983? There are (quite) a few
motels in this region of Oregon that are not reallv convinced whether
they should go with a legal SMATV system or simpty instail a TVRO
system from a 'pirate installer.' I would like to hand them a copy of the
August CSD article as proof to them that illegal terminals making
commercial use of premium service channels is against the law.

Harvey Peck
Owner
Satellite Professionals
1757 Highway 66
Ashland, Or.975p0

Permission is granted to anyone in the same situation to
simply copy the CSD article; wallpaper the motel and hotel world
with it as you see fit! lf the article convinces iust one motel owner
to'go stralght'with a legitimate, authorized system, it will have
served a useful purpose,

PIRACY/ Side Two
We recently acquired a TVRO and it is the best tov I have ever

bought..We enjoy it immensely. After reading your (August g3) piracy
article, I continue to feel uncomfortable. I don't really ieel like a thief
and I doubt that very many TVRO owners do.

When I contacted our local cable system to ask them to extend
service to the six homes in our neighborhood, they wouldn,t even
consider it. We offered lo provide the capital (bucks) for materials and
installation. Still 'no' interest. Obviously this particular cable firm is in a'fat'situation, 

and is not eager for new customers. I really doubt very
many people would spend the gS-5,000 required for a home TVRO ilf
cable services were universally available, and reasonably priced.
Your August CSD article sounds like some of the motel operators are
installing a TVRO for the owner's entertainment, and then they make it
deductible by connecting it to the olher rooms as well. To make it
worse, they hang an HBO sign on the marquee. This is the modern,
electronic, spaceage equivalent of the old bait and switch technioue!
Most 35 room motels are probably borderline profitable anyhow and
would not justify the $8.50 per room per month for cable service.

Since quality equipment is now so cheap, why are cable services
continuing to be so expensive? And, if HBO is paying so dearly for the
movie rights, why do they continue to be so prosp-erous? Frankly, lam
confident that law suits would have already been filed f tne IVRO
impact were as great as the article imagines. In our area, cable service
is only available in town and most people live in rural areas; widely
spaced, and thus not economic for cable TV deliverv.

George Kiricenkov, M.D.
1900 W. Fourth
Mt. Vernon. ln.4Z620

crete.'ris€rs'lor the equipment, top $1OO,O0O per mile in major
big city jungles, such as philadelphia. The rural areas, where
homes are widely spaced, have always been a problem for cable.
lf you spend $6,000 tor a mile of cabli and reach six homes ln the
process, and all six homes subscribe, your revenue for that slx
homes might average $25 per home peimonth (basic service olus
a couple of premium service channels). So that is $150 per month
tor that mile, or $1 800 for a year. At that rate, the bare bones cost
of the plant at $6,000 would require 3.33 years to pay back. That's
on the principal. On the principal plus interest onth-at $6,000, the
payback term comes closer to 46 months. Now, on top of this, the
cable operator has two other factors to consider upifront. Num-
ber one, his depreciation schedule on that new mile ol plant can
be a direct benef it to his annual tax return. The IRS still ailows 3 to
5 year depreciation schedules (up to 80% of original cost), so you
can see if you are into depreciating capital investments thit it
won't really iake 46 months to recover his costs. That's lactor
number one. Factor number two is the ,added value' ol the cable
plant based upon the resale value of the system. This is a func-
tion of system 'cash flow,' or the excess caCh generated annually
after all operating costs but belore debt retiiement. At the mo-
ment, the cable systems in smaller towns such as Mt. Vernon are
bringing between $600 and $900 per cable subscriber on the
open market. lt the guy has 1,000 cable subscribers, he can
expect to peddle the system tor between $600,000 and 9900,000.
That means that six new subscribers will add to his system value
between $3600 and $5400. lf he adds that mile of cable plant, and
sells the system the next day, he loses money 1ne speriOs SO,OO0
but gets only $3600/95400 for the six new subscribers on that mile). ll
he waits three to live years, he has taken the depreciation (g0% of
$6000) ofl his bottom line on his taxes, and hqhas also taken in
$150 per mile for as many months as the six subscribers have
stayed on the line. lf he can then turn around and sell those six
subscribers for between $3600 and $5400, to the next owner of
the whole system, he makes money. Good money. Why won't
they agree to run a line to you and five neighboring-home-s when
you off_er to pay for the materials and labor? They want to own the
plant; it you pay for it, they won't own it; unle-ss you (foolishly)
agree to pay for it and then 'sell' it back to them for a dollar. Then
they are fools not to take you up. lf they still won't do it? They are
too busy hauling wheelbarrow loads of cash to the bank to mess
around with six more subscribers;as you say, they are ,fat,, HBO
is indeed prosperous. See CSD report for last month (September
1 983).

RIPPED OFF In Vegas
In March of 1983 we attended the STTI convention in Las Vegas,

representing our TVRO installation business. During the course of the
convention we noticed a pair of small (1 foot) fiberglass TVBO dishes
set up in the lobby, right in front of where you regiJter for the conven-
!on, Thgsg.were disptays and were being mirketed as such. My
nusband picked up the business card and a flier with the small dishei
and when we returned home we called to get additional information.
First of all, we called Glenn Snell since his iame, address, telephone
and beeper numbers appeared on the card. He could not answer my

A modern, twenty channei (some may argue that is ,not mod-') cable plant, installed on utility poies -above ground' (i.e.
construction) costs between $5500 and 92500 per mile to
lize..Some, il ugty rural areas, using 12 channel capable
lent, are still doing it for under $4,000 per cable_mile.
bare bones costs, equipment (materials) and labor. More

plants, run in underground cable vaults with con-



Transvision has the most complete stock of the best
TVRO products on the West Coast:

Antennas Receivers Antenna Drives

ADEC
Dish Drive
Eclipse
Luxor
MTI
Superwinch
Telvi

ADM
KaulTronics
Luxor
Miralite
Paraclipse
Prodelin
Regency
Stardish
SRC

Anderson
AVCOM
DX
faneil
t(LM
Luxor
MTI
Regency
SatTec

Accessories

Amplica
Avantel<
Blonder Tongue
California AmPlif ier
Chaparral
Luxor
SCC
SatPal<
Transifier

TransVision provides everything you neecl for success in

the TVRO business:
Toll free WATS line
Most competitive Pricing
One-day order Processing
Frienclly, knowleclgeable sales staff
24-hour rePair turnaround
7 -day-a-weel< will-call
Fielcl ancl clesign engineering consulting
Full staff of exPert technicians
Full stocl< of systems ancl components
Receivers, LNAs, actuators, cables
Dishes from 7' to ZO' - f iberglass, mesh

or metal
Complete testing of all procluct lines
30-day money-bacl( guarantee
Full one-year warranty providlng servlce.TransVision is peoPle
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questions and directed me to Roberta Arvin. With her information we
placed an order for a pair of the 1 foot display dishes. The check came
back, folded and cashed and we, to date, have never heard another
word from this company.

I cal led the company, and al l  of the numbers I had col lected in the
course of tracing them the first time to place the initial order. I left
messages asking for a return phone cal l .  I  never received one. We
even threatened to take the matter to the Better Business Bureau but
we still did not receive a return call.

Next I  cal led STTI and talked with Rick Schneringer. He said he did
not show the f irm (Southeast Satellite Distributors; Charleston. SC)
as an exhibitor at Las Vegas. He also said he was not even aware oi
their presence at the Vegas show; I find that difficult to understand
since the display for the dishes was directly in front of his registration
booth and he had to pass it several times each day just to conduct his
own business affairs! | then asked him to keep an eye out for them at
future conventions, but I have never heard a word back from him.

I have turned this matter over to the local Bureau of Consumer
Protection, and like any such agency they are ,dragging their feet.,
Has anyone else had such an experience with this f irm? Since we are
members of SPACE, is there anything that SPACE can do to either
protect dealers in a situation l ike this, or help us get our money back.
What would CSD suggest that we do?

I really wanted to receive the two small dish displavs since I felt.
and st i l l  feel,  they would be a good way to hetp i l lustr i te our TVRO
product in our showroom. Thank you for a tremendous magazine;
we' l l  be regular subscribers forever!! !

Judy Showers
Carl isle Radio & TV Co., Inc.
1322 Spring Road
Car l i s le ,  pa .  17013

- Supporting documentation included a copy of the canceled
check, a letter to STTI's Schneringer, and a foim letter from the
Cumberland County Bureau of Consumer Affairs. The check was
marked 'For Deposit Only/Southeast Satel l i te Dist.  Inc. 'The $g6.40
will probably not bankrupt the Showers but the tacts clearly
show that il nothing else there are people selling stuff at STTI
shows who have no booths there, who are not paying for the
privilege ol displaying there, and whom STTI does'(afparentty)
not even recognize as being present; the ,out-in-front, display
adiacent to the registration desk aside. Show security is not whai
It could be. Can anyone shed any light on ,southeist Satellite
Dlstributors, lnc.'?

LATE COMER/ Otd Problem
I am looking lor a downconverter/demodulator combination with

characteristics that just don't get included in most production designs.
From our location in Quito, Ecuador, we really have to fight for eiery
last tenth of a dB in system performance. yes, there aie some US
DOMSAT signals available here (specifically, the Hawaiian beamed
transponders on F3R, horizontal side only; plus a handful of the
horizontal transponders tromF4 and CBS [alone] from D3; plus, by
some.amazing quirk, the ANIK D signals that are as strong or stronger
than the US signals!).  But on a 7.5 meter dish, these signals are either
laced with sparklies or far enough down that while lou can watch
them, you could not tape them (for example). Seemingly, the answer
would be with a high quality ten meter (or larger) antenna, plus with
state of the art electronics. The truth is, however, that the Intelsat
signals are actually far stronger here than the DOMSATs and for that
reason my interest is turning to what it takes in the way of innovative
electronics to produce good quality signals from the intelsat birds.
. lwould like, for example, to find equipment with lront panel switch-
ing between half and full transponder. I would also like to have front
panel switching between NTSC and CCIR deemphasis, as well as
fully tunable wide and narrow band audio. lf the Tavlor LpLL circuit is
now available, I'd also like to have that in a receivei svstem for euito.
In this part of the world, these features are far more important than
remote controls, armchair digital time displays and so on.
. I have written to Clyde Washburn asking him why he does not
incorporate Intelsat grade teatures into his Washburn receiver. I made
the point that everywhere in the world, except North America, the
standard television system via satellite is Intelsat. And that the DOM-
SAT services in use in North America are unique to North America: bv

not addressingthis marketplace, the receiver suppliers are ,limitinq'
their market to just a fraction of the world.

I would like to be able to make the next show (Orlando) and I look
forward to meeting with others who operate in areas where DOMSAT
signals are not so readily available.

J.M. Edgerton
P.O.  Box  89  t7
Torres de Almagro
Quito, Ecuador

The receiver you describe, except perhaps for the NTSC/CCIR
switching for the deemphasis, is manufactured as a ,stock' item
by AVCOM of Virginia. lt is called the COM-3R ,lnternational.'
There is also a block down conversion model in the same family;
the COM 66T'lnternational.' We have one of each and recom-
mend them as excellent pieces of equipment. We also feel sure
that AVCOM would adapt NTSC/CCIR deemphasis to a front
panel switch if that is what you wanted.

SCHEMATICS Upon Request
I have been building satellite receivers for about 3-1/2 years and I

have worked on and (successfully) repaired just about every brand
you can name. Very often I find myself working on some very junky
products! My biggest single problem with my job is to get the OEM to
send to me a schematic diagram of the products. Sometimes it is
difficult to repair a product without a schematic; or at the best, expen-
sive. Many the time I have sat down and laboriously traced all of the
PC board traces on a circuit board just to dope out ihe schematic on
paper. What is a company such as mine to do when you can't  get a
proper schematic? | find that most individuals, and the installers who
sell the equipment, do not want to wait weeks or a month or more to
have a receiver go back to the factory for a single part repair or a
simple al ignment. I  have found that most of the equipment being sold
is usually very similar in design, and there are at best (subi le) changes
so that the receiver is modified just enough that the new company can
claim they have created a new product all of their own. ls there not a
law someplace that says the OEM is supposed to furnish schematic
diagrams to a legitimate repair shop, upon request?

E.H. Bindley
Satel l i te Reoair Service
5024 Olivia Drive
Antioch, Tn. 37013

We know of no such law. l 'm sure a case could be bui l t  for
requiring a schematic diagram for any equipment shipped in'interstate commerce' if you wanted to get the FEDS in the act.
Frankly (this wi l l  tel l  you something about our pol i t ics) the less the
FEDs have to do with ANY business, the better off that business
tradit ional ly is. As to manufacturers supplying schematicb,
several now maintain regional repair centers (KLM, for example)
and others have'factory authorized repair centers,'often run under
contract with skilled people such as yourself acting as a 'nearby'
service agent. The factory doesn't want one out of every ten
radios coming back to their plant for minor parts repairs or new
alignment anymore than you want to send it back to them.
Perhaps what you need to do is to contact several of the larger
brand name suppliers, explain your experience and qualifica-
lions as a repair center, and ask if you can handle their repairs in
your area.

CSD is currently looking for a person, or persons, who are
active on a daily basis in repair and alignment of TVRO receivers.
What we would like to begin, in CSD, is a regular column where
those who fix radios pass along alignment and trouble shooting
tips to those who use radios. We feel there is a significant dati
base now out there from people who do this for a living, and we,d
like to see that data begin to get into general circuiation. The
more the dealers know about TVRO repairs, uttimately, the better
off the OEMs will be. Let's face it; the black magic of microwaves
is long gone!

SIGN Your Name Please
I take CSD and I think it is the best there could be for anyone in the

TVRO business. lwish every single dealer, and installer, in the indus-
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THEECHO II
DIFFERENCE

Best Performance, Ever.

A Step Ahead
In Satellite Receiver Systems

With Two Locations to Serve you Better...
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TO ORDER CALL: 800-521-9282 (NATIONAL)
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OPTION M

At iast, you can offer your customers a satellite
receiver system with all the most popular features,
plus a modulator that allows direct connection to
any TV set.

It's our R10 Satellite Receiver wirh new Oprion M
modulator, and it's made completely by one
manufacturer. Amplica.

Here's the best news yet. The R-10 with Option
M is one of the first modulator systems ro be FCC
ceftified in accord with the latest test regulations.

So you know you're getting an exffemely reliable
product from the most reputable manufacturer in
the business.

You wouldn't expect anyrhing less from Amplica.

Cdmpliccr,Inc.
$ a cor'asar coMpANy

950 LAWRENCE DR|VE, NEWBURY PARK, CA 91320 (BO5) 499-2621 TWX 910_336_129t
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CORRESPONDENCE/ continued from page 63

try would read CSD every month! lf they did, they would quickly find
out what a disservice they are doing to themselves and their custom-
ers by selling 'junk equipment' which stands absolutely no chance of
working properly when we end up with uniform 2 degree spacing. A
great number of 'average American viewers' are going to be very-very
angry when the 2 degree spacing starts; people who purchased
systems in good faith and who discover too late that they bought junk
equipment that cannot perform under those conditions. CSD tells it
like it is, and as it should be told, and those who deal in equipment
without this knowledge are in Jor a rude and perhaps painful experi-
ence in the months and years ahead.

Anonymous
We would like to think that every dealer in the industry does

read CSD. Alas. there are a few who do not. Often the little guys'
those who are just getting started with a single system to their
name, are those who need the 'CSD education'the most, and who
for whatever reason figure they can do without the guidance
lound here monthly. Dealers who run into such guys can help us
all clean up the industry by steering them to CSD. The more
dealers out there who run around without benefit of CSD data
each month, the more problems we will ultimately have with
slip-shod dealer practices.

DO lT Right/ The First Time
I am thinking of purchasing a home TVRO system. We live in a

rural area where our choice of dealers and products is very limited.
There are two dealer types in my area whom I have conf idence in; one
sells the complete Channel Master system while the second sells a
packaged system that includes the Prodelin dish, MTI dish mover, and
the USS MASPRO receiver. I am leaning towards the latter system.
Can you give me your teelings concerning the MASPRO receiver? |
have read your analysis of the Earth Terminals receiver, but that unit is
not available in my area.

lfeel that buying strictly by price (i.e. cheap) would be a mistake l
want to do this once and do it correctly. ls the MASPRO reliable, or
would I be better off searching out others who might carry Earth
Terminals or other higher quality receivers?

Jay Coleman
P.O. Box 444
Bellevue, ldaho 83313

You seem to have eliminated the Channel Master package
lrom consideration already, suggesting that il the MASPRO is
not advisable that you might search for other 'high quality' receiv-
ers. The primary advantage with Channel Master is that you are
buying lrom a firm, through an authorized dealer, that has been
around the TV reception business for more than 30 years. They
are good, solid, people and if you find your local dealer not
responsive to a problem, you can take the problem 'upstairs' and
get resolution. MASPRO, by USS. Frankly, the USS MASPRO
receivers have suffered from a sensitivity problem. That's not a
problem with a ten loot dish in ldaho (or, it should not be) and we
are told by USS's Doug Dehnert that as of early in August that
sensitivity problem is now past them. We have wanted to do a
technical evaluation of the MASPRO receiver for more than a
year (it was first shown in Omaha at the first SPACE confab in mid
'82), primarily because it had then (and still has) more new innova-
tions in it than you can shake a stick at. We like the plug'the-
control-into-any-Ac-outlet and have wireless control housewide
feature. We like the quality of picture we have seen when you are
In a decent tootprint area. We did not like the 'graininess' that it
had in a weaker lootprint area and told Dehnert this. On his own,
without our pushing, he was already working to get that rectified.
The Earth Terminals receiver, on the other hand, is very top
drawer and the people behind it 'the best.' Perhaps the biggest
decision is to stick with firms who have been around long
enough to prove that they will be here, still, when and if you need
them to repair or replace something that breaks.

ROHNER LAYS The Blame
I thought you might be interested in the enclosed clippings pub'
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lished in the Muscatine (lowa) Journal, an area newspaper.
Ken Havermann
Satellite TV SYstems
Muscatine, la. 52761

The cl ippings are dated May 10th and 11th. The May 10th
clipping relates that J.P. and Georgia Rohner, dba several differ'
ent trade names all related to the satellite TV industry, had been
charged with fraud by the lowa Attorney General; all previously
reported in CSD (see CSD for July, 1983; page 104). The May 11th
issue contains a response by Rohner to the charges brought by
the lowa Attorney General. Some of the Rohner statements are
classic. For example:

" 'There ate zerc complaints against Satellite TVRO Technology
Ltd,' he said. That company publishes a trade iournal and is
headed by Rohner's wife, he said.

'He claimed only f ive complaints, al l  of them routine, have
been registered against ACE, a firm Rohner said also belongs to
his wife and Karen Shimon of West Liberty.

'Rohner said he acts as that company's engineer but was unaware
until recently that he is listed as the company president. The ACE
company markets kits for satellite receivers and has sold over 1 ,400 of
the units.

'Of the 36 complaints registered with the attorney general's
office Rohner said 31 are against J.P. Rohner and Associates. He
acknowledged those complaints and said most of the dissatis-
fied customers have previously taken individual court action
against the company. He said Rohner and Associates is entering
bankruptcy.

'Rohner said financial ditficulties with Rohner and Associates
arose when a derogatory article about the company was printed in
Coop's Satellite Digest.

" 'Over the next f ive days, we had $138,000 in stopped-payment
checks," said Rohner, after the article appeared. He claimed his
attempts to sue the publication have been stymied since the maga-
zine's owner has moved out of the country'."

The report goes on to quote an oflicial in the attorney gener-
al's office who noted "We are saying that it amounted to consumer
fraud; the defendant never intended to honor the orders made by the
purchasers. I am pretty confident with the way the 'order' (charges)
are writ ten up; I  think he (Rohner) is the principal person in al l  three
firms."

The same official also noted that the case had moved beyond the
'mediation stage,' noting "we tried to handle this on a refund basis; the
refund checks we got from Rohner bounced . . ."

TELE-X For Scandinavia
In the absolute last hour of negotiations, the Scandinavian coun-

tries of Sweden, Norway and Finland have finally agreed to create and
launch something cal led TELE-X; a smaller (than original ly planned)
multipurpose communications satellite that may carry one or two
television transponders. The planned launch date is sometime in
1986. The earl ier plans ior an 8 channel NORDSAT, DBS, type of
satellite fell apart when the principal countries involved could not
agree on the satellite's design or how it would be used.

Bengt Garby
Amerikanska Bil imoorten
P.O. Box 6261
40060 Gothenburg
Sweden

A poor decision. By the time the TELE-X bird is operating,
Scandinavian homes will have access to perhaps a dozen or
more channels from the UK, Germany, Belgium and other coun'
tries via ECS or other 12 GHz satellites. Many will end up on cable
there; and many more will be privately received by individual
homes. The Scandinavians blew this one.

SMAry continued from page 40

reducing the DBS antenna size to four (or even 6) feet.
Feeling the pangs from the New Jersey cable decision, and the

threat of a similar action in New York state, very few felt that the state
regulatory agencies would elect to differentiate between 4 GHz
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SMATV and 12 GHz SMATV systems even if the FCC was to decide
the two were not the same.

One thing was certain; the total meeting broke up in utter confusion
regarding how DBS and SMATV were going to get along; if at all.
Conclusion

As you read this report in early October, there is always the chance
that some of those issues raised in Denver will have woiked their way
lo some type of resolution. I happen to believe that given just half an

opportunity from the regulators, given more professional and insistent
marketing efforts, given the support of the satellite delivereo program
suppliers and an even break in the financial community, this ihAistry
can llourish. On the other hand, there are so many loose ends there,
and there have been so many adverse decisions handed down to
date, that one major blow f rom a court or regulatory agency in the near
term could cripple SMATV forever. The next six months witt, t;uOge,
be critical.

TRANSPONDER
WATCH

RECENT REPORTS
oF ACT|V|TY ON

DOM ESTIC /  I  NTERNATIONAL
SATELLITES

Send your reports to CSD Transponder Watch, p.O. Box 1OOg58. Ft.
Lauderdale, FL 33310. For late news, call (305) 721-OSO5.

. MEXICAN government sent up fighters to shoot down pair of US
charter-cargo planes hauling satellite electronics hardware across the
border, One pilot made it back to US tenitory and safety; other with
more than 60 direct bullet hits, forced down in Gulf, is in Mexican jail.
Both claim they were 'set up' by US Customs otficials who knew of
their flights and turned information into Mexican authorities. Mexico
charges 100% plus 'import duty' on satellite hardware.

EBU (European Broadcasting Union) has recommended to all
members that they adopt the British C-MAC ,,packet system', for
inlernational satel l i te transmissions. Neither West Geimanv nor
France likely to go along; many others will. West Germany wants to be
able to serve East Germany, France has its own reasons for not
agreeing to anything.

M/A COM has risen to major competitive position in 11112 GHz
DBS field by landing contract to design $5OO/700 range DBS receive
terminals for early starter lnter American Satellite TV flASTVSKy-
BAND.

ARIANE satellite launch in June of ESA satellite marred by unin-
tentional 'bump' given to amateur radio OSCAR 10 bird sent aionq in
same launch. After OSCAR was ejected, third stage of Ariine
apparently 'bumped it' causing depletion of maneuvering fuels and
loss of full planned orbit position control.

IAST now says it will be 'first of 1984' before thev start usino the
five SBS 1 1 GHz transponders for DBS purposes. lt will take thatjonq
to get their programming in place, and hardware on hand, to launci
service. Payments totaling more than $1M per month meanwhile are

rolling for'reserved' transponders.
RUMORS and facts surrounding apparent $26M loss in first six

months of 1 983 by SNC (TR1 1 , W5) causing major confusion in cable
marketplace. Cable operators don't like to back a loser; are deathly
afraid of adding a service that may quit on them. SNC is losing big
sums, ABC says and Westinghouse confirms that they expected to
lose big amounts before turning corner financially. They both admit
sale of advertising time has not been up to expectations; plans tor an
SNC-2 channel are delayed indefinitely.

NBC's use of 11 GHz SBS service via Comsat General shaping
up; FCC applications for uplinks at Houston, Burbank and New york
Cily filed along with applications for 23 first-phase downlinks. An
additional 150 receive-only terminals are coming, to reach all NBC
affiliates as far as Puerto Rico and US Virqin lslands.

CUBA may be joking but US otficials ari taking it seriousty. Cuba
has filed international paperwork to launch and operate 'regional 4
GHz satellite' from 84 degrees west; barely 1 12 deqee away fiom F4.
Cuba's coverage map shows 30 dBw plus contours from Washington,
DC to Mexico City, all of Central America, most of Caribbean and
virtually all of northern South America. Move might suggest Russian
designed G(h)orizont bird for Cuban domestic use. In separate but
perhaps related move, Robert Wold Communications has been de-
nied permission to provide Cuba with coverage of 1984 Olympic
games via US DOMSAT bird. Wold and Cuba cite'sold-out'status of
Intelsat for Olympics, and 'urgent need'to use US domestic tacilities to
backhaul coverage to Cuba. A 9250,000 fee just for gett ing i t
approved hangs in lhe balance.

COMSAT cutting back work force; perhaps by 200 or more execu-
tive level personnel. Move is probably caused by desire to go to public
for greater funds to back up STC DBS etfort and knowledge that if they
appear to be running a lean, trim ship, public will be more apt to buy
new stock or debentures.

INTERNATIONAL Satellite, Inc. has requested orbit slots at b6
and 58 west for private 12 GHz service between USA and Europe.
These are superb locations (lntelsat serving Mexico now at 53 west, 4
GHz) offering direct view from as far west as Los Angeles, and, east to
Italy. This would be a'one hop' capability for the firm which must clear
FCC and COMSAT objections.

ABC has killed short lived plan to serve West Coast affiliates with 4
GHz direct linking via COMSTAR/TeleStar birds. ABC started off two
months ago equipping west coast time zone affiliates with 7 to g meter
terminals, using both F4 (TR22) and D3 (TRs8, 13) feeds. That was
before installers discovered many ABC affiliates have virtually un-
solvable terrestrial interference problems at station locations and

TRANSPONDER WATCH/ continues page 70
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TRANSPONDER WATCH/ continued from page 67

require 'remote antenna siles' and terrestrial microwave back-hauling
to studios. This shot up per-station budget more than $100,000 and
ABC called it off. ABC still plans to use capacity on new 95.5 west
TeleStar I bird for mountain and central time zone stations; provided Tl
problems don't kill the plan.

ST. LOUIS SCUC show (Augusl22125) had great program, miser-
able weather, low attendance and unhappy participants. Show was
largest ever in booths, but crowd was about 50% ol projected 3500.

ANOTHER hospital directed channel of information and enter-
tainment; this one to debut around 1 December on SATCOM F1 R.
Programming will combine instruction for hospital prolessional staff
(daytimes) and entertainment (movies, specials) on a pay-as-you-
view basis in evenings. lt may start off as 24 hour per day service. HSN
(Hospital Satellite Network) is the trade name.

ULTIMATE satellite scrambling, encryption system has been
announced by NEC. Called MAAST, NEC bought rights from US firm
(Telease) that developed package. Audio is moved around within
transponder at 'random rate,' frequency hopping to avoid detection by
unprogrammed, unauthorized receivers. Video is stripped of horizon-
tal and vertical sync and inverted. Market for system, says NEC, is
homes signing up for DBS service.

FCC announced requirements for those who would request FCC
sanction to operate US DOMSAT birds in last of remaining (open) 4
and l2 GHz orbit  spots. New FCC standards are'tough'requir ing
greater control of satellite position, better control of transmitting and
receiving antenna pattern sidelobes. "Orbital conservation" is the
catch-word.

lNlTlAL tests of TRDSS 1 bird's non-4GHz transoonders have
shown the bird is operating properly from electronic viewpoint. STS-8
used the massive satellite for special in-flight communications during
its late August/early September flight.

INDUSTRY supplier Microwave Fi l ter Company (E. Syracuse,
NY) has done a two{or-one stock split 15ringing number of outstanding
shares to in excess of 2,000,000. MFC manufactures TVRO filters
along with broad line of other VHF/UHF/microwave filter products.
Current fiscal year sales are expected to be close to $4,000,000.

SECOND generation European cable programmers, not able to
get onto ECS-1 bird that goes into lormal service this month, can now
sub-let from British Telecom on Intelsat V. BT has 5 transponders
avai lable, can carve them up into as many as 12 TV channels, and wil l
handle upl ink and satel l i te lor $1 .5M per year. Legally, cable program-
mers from USA can use this 'service' but they cannot uplink from
USA; would have to go to Europe on 4 GHz Intelsat and then re-upl ink
on 12 GHz courtesy of BT. No early takers. Oh yes, another'small '
problem; BT wants to lease cable operators the downlink terminal at
$60,000 per year ($5,000 per month). The same terminals are sold,
installed, in states for around $12,000. All part oi the learning curve.

BBC, meanwhile, has announced its format for providinq DBS for
the UK. Funded with the considerable sum of $3i7.oo0.obo. i t  wi l l
launch a pair of subscript ion channels including one movie channel
and one'Best Of BBC/Soorts'channel. Both channels wil l  be manda-
tory -caniage by the UK cable systems but BBC also looks to the
balance of Europe tor subscriptions. Stereo (digital, C-MAC) audio is
part of the package and 1986 is the target date.

NFL FOOTBALL is now seen in various Eurooean cities via
Intelsat, and the UK based Satellite TV PLC subscription service.
Locations in West Germany, France and throughout all ol Europe
(primarily cable systems plus individual hotel 'mass viewing' loca-
tions) have been playing to 'SRO' crowds.

AUSTRALIA has announced i t  wi l l  be ordering 45 upl ink/downlink
stations from US suppliers as part of its 1986 scheduled launch for
Aussat 12 GHz system.

GALAXY ONE has problems; not yet ' terminal. '  Satel l i te has four
separate receivers, all broadband to cover all 24 UPlink.channels.
Two are in regular use for vertical, and, horizontal UPlink reception.
Other two were intended as back-up spares. One spare has now
developed bad problems (loss of 40 dB of sensitivity) leaving only
single spare.

TELESTAR I also has spares; bird was built by Hughes (as was
Galaxy) and it has 18 solid state 8.5 watt transponders and 12 older

style TWTA (traveling wave tube amplifier) transponder amplifiers. Of
the 30, 6 are held as 'spares.' Bird is now operational at 95.5 west.

COMSAT (lntelsat) still fighting at FCC to keep US DOMSATs
from 'authorized service' expansion into Caribbean. COMSAT has
asked FCC not to include Caribbean region in master study now going
on to determine needs of western hemisphere satellite users through
latter part of this decade. FCC has aleady authorized US DOMSATS to
serve cable and broadcast station terminals in areas of Caribbean and
Central America.

MOBILESAT is new $300,000,000 funded firm that plans to offer
ground to satellite mobile telephone services with a custom designed
bird; launch schedule '1987. Ahead; FCC response to appl icat ion tor
l icense.

OAK, not to be outdone by M/A COM and NEC, says it will have
satellite receiver decoders for'early entry DBS systems' in first quarter
of 1984; price under $200.

CANADA may have a 24 hour satellite delivered news service ala
CNN; Baton Broadcasting seeks official approval to provide service
on ANIK C 12 GHz channe l .

BIRDVIEW Satel l i te Communications is sol idly in the black; re-
porting $4.9M in sales and prolits ot $256,000 for recently ended lirst
quarter. Birdview is traded over the counter.

OCTOBER 12th is first formal operating date for now thoroughly
checked out ECS-1 satel l i te, f i rst 'cable-TV-capable' European satel-
l i te. Bird wil l  have permanent home at 13 east; operates on 12 GHz.

IAST has adopted a marketing name which will be known by the
advert ising the company does for the new 1 1 GHz interim DBS. l t  wi l l
be cal led 'SKYBAND.'

G(h)ORIZONT is now officially offering transmission time into
Europe from bird at 14 west; CSD readers will recall trial run con-
ducted by North Carolina television station more than 15 months ago,
and reported in CSD.

ANNUAL Scienti f ic Atlanta earth stat ion seminar, re-dubbed
'Communications Symposium,' being held Atlanta November 7/9 at
Hyatt Regency.

SPACE's second 'annual '  meeting is November 4-6 in Orlando,
Florida at Sheraton Twin Towers (contact 2021887-0605).

WlN. Department of Justice has finally approved merger plans
between Showtime and The Movie Channel.

LOSS. Weather Channel president John Coleman (ABC GMA
program) is no longer; president of the Weather Channel. Coleman
had 30 days to raise $4M to take Landmark Communicalions majority
owner out of the company. He didn't ,  and now Landmark owns i t  al l .
Coleman also lost ABC contract. Landmark is trying to talk cable
systems into paying for service, which until now has been'free.'More
troubles ahead.

LPTV EAST is gala three day event October 3-6 in Washington,
DC's Sheraton Washington;features extensive array of low power TV
seminars and considerable showcase of low power broadcast equip-
ment.

EUROCAST 84 scheduled for Basel, Switzerland May 5-9 will
attempt to focus on the satellite television plus cable relationships
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COOP-$750,000,000/ continued from page 5

Now Larry knows, Bi l l  young knows, and so do you. perhaps my
concerns are without foundation. Bi l l  young keeps tel l ing ." t tey
have a way to handle the equipment manuiaclurer who has a less_
tnan-acceptable ' f ield-fai lure-rate, 

with his equipment. I  trust Bi l l
Young, but won't understand what his .way' is uni i l  ihey explain i t  to al l
of us in Orlando.

$750,000.000?
I cannot leave this subject (there wil l  be more detai l  in the Novem_

ber CSD, which should reach you just in t ime to be good reading
material for you on your tr ip to Orlando) without at least touching oi
the,magnitude of this program. I know that the US government doesn,t
roor around wtth any numbers smaller than a bi l l ion. And although I am'zero-shocked' 

l ike most people by such big numbers, I  st i l l  could not
resist the temptation to 'run'the numbers on my handheld calculator.

Thelirst thing l found was that lcannot entei9750,000,000 into my
handhe ld .  I  am miss ing  a 'Zerc . 'That  to ld  me someth ing .  I  wanfed  fo
see.fow.many dol lars might be avai lable, each month, for say 1B
months i f . the industry took 1B months to ,eat up, $750 ptus six zeroes.
The number  tu rns  ou t  to  be  $41,666,666 per  month .  ld id  i t  by , long
hand. '

,  l f  $j1 ,666,666 might be avai lable to fund t ime paymenr purcnases
of TVROs (and accessories) each month for ig-months, I  then
wondered how many terminals that represented. Since terminal
prices vary from $2,000 to $4,000 ( in the ,mainstream,; 

some are
certainly lower and some are higher), that involved dividing the month-
ly sum avai lable for 18 months by the dol lar cost ol an individual
terminal,

1) At $2,000 per terminat, (retai l  pr ice, instal led), the industry

would have funding for 20,933 terminals.
2) At $3,000 per term-inal,  that works ouf lo t  g,ggg terminals per

montn.
3) And, at $4,000 per terminal, i t  works out to 10,416 terminals

per month.

- The money, al l  9259,966,990, is not being ,parceled 
out, monthly

of course. l t  is there. l f  the industry gets i ts ,saies shoes on and Larry
::T.":^ad :_"Tp?ny can process the toan apptications fast enough,
ano rne equrpment can be m_anufactured fast enough, i t  may only l ist
six months! |  asked Bank president Joe GammJn about that. He
smiled as only a banker can smile and said in a f irm voice, , ,There isplenty more where the f irst ,seed money, comes from.,, Hummm
again .

Now if  you bel ieve, as many do ( l  do not bel ieve i t ,  personaily) that
we are cl ipping along today at a rale of 18,000 to 20, '000 new termi_
nals per month, i t  is obvious thal young,s SFpC has arranged lor
suff icient funds to carry us for.about a yeai; i f  al l  of the terminals being
sold now are f inanced after November Bth.
.,  That is, of course, pure fool ishness. I  would guess that between
the equipment that does not make THE LIST and iheguys who l igure
[ly^ 11"- able to get along just f ine withour usir ig 

'somebo-dy,s

$750,000,000, perhaps 25% of the terminals sold wil l 'be f inanced rn
I:.1,r:S*. You never get 100% of the peopte to agree lo do
anytnrng one certain wav.

I suspect that i f  I  were to ask my fr iend Dave Fedric about what
might happen in a marketplace where today perhaps g57" of the sales
are for cash or very short lerms, and yo, c'ame along and oflered the
very same equipment for no money down and lond, exlended low_
Interest rate loans, he would tel l  me ,,The marke-tplace lust got
much bigger."

I  suspect Satel l i te America,s young Fedric would be r ight on thismatter; that bv having universar f inancing avairabre ai l  over the USA(oh yes, in Canada as well !) ,  what you wll t  t tot Oo is swrtch over the
bulk of the present buyers to credi i .  Rather, you wil l  suddenly reach
an entire new level of buyers who did not have the cash reserves to
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seminars that are a part of STTI shows' Taking a certificate home lo

n"no on the wall makes a nice souvenir and some who do this

ljr.iiu-oi.irv p"int to sucn certificates with a certain amount of 'pride '

;s;;, i;G;i;J this seminar course to learn how to be a satellite
instiirer.,, wnether sTTl suggests that attendees'write ofJ' their sTTl

evlnt costs as an 'educatioriai learning experience' necessaiy Jor the

;ttil;il sLv rp with his craft,'or not, is nol known The illusion is

there nonetheless.- - 
Spndg pion"bly needs more time to get a good grip on just how

"td *hi it;;;ventirn nusiness/training sessions should work Since

tneie nls been nearly 15 months time lapse since the last decent
inOuitry rraOe show concentrated on teaching the basics of satellite
,urt".i to newcomers, there will be a full day of that type of class-
i.iot ."t.ion. at the forthcoming Orlando show' There should be a

ready market for this type of one-day cram course; everyone new Io

in.iiariirv in the last i'5 months has never previously been exposed
io-Oiii.-fd.ts teaching sessions. But the real SPACE effort will

lpp*"itrv *iii until ttie forthcoming March Vegas SPACE show'
That's the one that comes just a week prior to the forthcoming STTI

plunk down between $1995 and $3995' or the local credit to merely

Stop attne Uant< and pick up the funds. lt certainly should be easier for

ine'oeater to sell a buyer on $65 a month for 48 months than it is to sell

the same buyer on $2995 all at once.
So the reil potential of all of this financing is that the marketplace

will explode by several orders of magnitude. Chaparral will sell more

Polarotors, Airrplica will sell more LNAs, Dave Wolford will sell more

SAiguide subscriptions; everyone will sell more ol everything' The

bestltudies done to date suggest that as a minimum, having this

money available for consumei home TVRO financing will expand our

indusiry by 50% in the first year. And that is on top of whatever normal

orowth we can expect in the next 12 months.
Take out vour own calculator and 'play' with the numbers See how

you, as a deiler, could improve your own bus.iness status if you had

inaf tlnO of financial strength and make-good warranty strength be-

nind you. Bring your thoughts to Orlando and the Satellite Financial

Ct"n,iing Corp6ntion booih where there is certain to be a beehive of

activity.iook over your shoulder now and again; l'll be standing there

notepad in hand taking it all in and watching the parade go by'

SPACE To 'Show' Vegas
After a non-produciive attempt to work out a compromise with

industry trade show operator STTI, our trade association SPACE has

come 6ut with the decision that there will, indeed, be a 'SPACE/

VEGAS'show this coming spring. That means that those who exhibit

at shows, and attend shows, witl now have two opportunities to visit

Las Vegas this coming spring. Unfortunately, the two opportunities

are but-a week or so apart. And therein is the crux of the problem'

As we have noted in past reports' STTI and SPACE Jound. them-

selves planning industry trade shows in Las Vegas only a weeK or so

ipart. S.|-ft cla]med th6y had announced 
'first,' apparently confident

iiiar puUtic opinion would support the one that announced tirst'

SpACf countered by noting thai it had no advance knowledge of the

STTI show and commitments had already been made and plans

drawn for a Vegas show, when STTI got into the squabble'

(
(

I
\
(

1
a

And then in Minneapolis, where STTI held a trade show and

SPACE convened lor a Board meeting, the two sides met in a closed

iession and after additional blood letting agreed to attempt to work out

a-compromise joint show' tor Vegas. A two man.SPACE committee

*ai to meet wit'h the STTI leaderl Unfortunately, before this meeting

could take place STTI became enraged with a press release prepareo

ana cii.rl"i"O Uy SPACE; that release announced that SPACE was

attempting to work out a 50-50 show split lor Vegas AJter more name

calling, the negotiations collapsed.
Sirt's posiiion is that SPACE should be a trade association' not a

snow creaior. STTI dominates the industry's trade shows and likes it

in"l *"V. SFnCE's position is that in every other industry' the trade

ino*. it" created by the trade association and the revenues earned

at such shows help detray large chunks of the association's budgets

"".n y""t. SPAC'E furtner adds that a trade association without a

trade show or two each year is not much of a trade association; the

shows are an important part ol the 'political process'

STTI has allowed the shows to develop into exhibits first and

learning sessions second. More and more of the emphasis has been

on exhibits and equipment and less and less has been on teaching or

learning. STTI's boss-man has been quoted as telling a maior supplier
"l am not an educator."

SPACE has't been in the show business long enough to know

what it can do for industry participants at its trade shows The up-front

ta |kseemssp| i tbe tweenhardeducat iona |coursesandprov id inga
showplace for notables (Barry Goldwater, Ted Turner, et al) to appear

inO ti" on center stage. Since needs the open public display of

notable people appearing at its conventions; those appearances help

."."nt in" iolitiiil reladonships that are ne-eded when the 'chips are

Oo*n; in W"tnington, or elsewhere. Having Senator Goldn/ater or Ted

irin"i "pp"", "ian industry (SPACE) convention is good for us all; it

means we have attained a certain degree of respectability'
STTI apparently gave up trying to attract (and.pay tor) famous.

p"opl" to ibp"at it its trade shows a year or so back; in place of

iatbrs peope Sfft hands out a wall certificate to virtually anyone

tnat atte;Os, 'certifying'that the attendee has been a part of instruc-

tional courses.'Thit means they attended, or said they attended' the

Veqas trade show.
ihe olan qoes like this.
f'n" JrOi".ii.'downlinking 

'That's where some group (for exam-

pfe, if'L U.6. bhamber of Co=mmerce BizNet system) decides they

ilant to take a prominent speaker (such as President Reagan) and

soread his talk over severai hundred locations coast to coast Their

oioOi"t is arranoing for qual i f ied transportable terminal entre-

;;;;";;; i; *t ,p it e"a"r' ot ihese several hundred locations' acquire

ine appropriat" satellite and transponder, and then cable the recep-

tion inio the meeting room where it is displayed-on several receivers/

monitors, or on one'iarge screen television set' Several groups do this

ioii riuinb tf"tCom is6ne ot the better known names here) Netcom'

i;;;;;;i,b, will package the whole program; starting with the live

uid.o "nd audio gear aithe origination site, then through a fixed or

portable uplink, via satellite time they already lease, down to one or

leveral hundred (transportable) downtink systems which they hire for

the event. NetOom charges the program creators a single fee for the

*nor" U"rr oiwax, and tie guys ouiin the field, those with the trailer

tornt"O tigt, get a small siice of the pie because they are hired (by

n"tCott t,iUJ"t a certain place at a certain time, to receive and pipe

in the program to a waiting crowd
SphCE has looked iito ttris whole business and it has held

serious discussions with a number of groups that create a bundle of

closed circuit up/down links per year' What SPACE has heard' over

and over again, are horror stories relating to the apparent lack of

lualified do-wnlink operators.' SPACE has been told that as many as

f'5'2" ol the downlinks hired for a program such as this cannot produce

usable picture and sound at the assigned location(s) .Some 
get stung

ov-i"u6stti"r interference, and beciause the downlink guy doesn't

understand terrestrial interference, he has no traps on hand to clean it

upl ot, n" can't figure out how to move his trailer mounted rig to get

.5t"'tni"fOing fr"om Tl by placing a building.between him and the

;;;;;". oih"r;get stung because tne onlv LNA thev have on hand

ooes west and there they stand with no backup equipment' Still others

;;ith;;i;trt; ano sour{o fine on the test set at the dish and then Jlub

iettinq it wired into the building to the monitors/projection sets ln a

iril'nEri, SiAaE has been told-, "there are a tremendous number of

people out there who own a trailer mounted antenna, who think they

!i" iti"n.port"ble) downlink operalors, who are,simply not able to

cope with even the most basic ol field problems "

When SPACE heard this trom enough people, bells started to go

off . This sounded like a job for an educator; someone to come along
and teach present and potential downlink operators how they can be
prepared for, and solve, the myriad of problems that do come up in the
ieai world of 'downlinking. '  An ad-hoc committee was formed and the
oroblem studied in depth. Out of that study came a series of recom-
mendations. l'll give you the bottom lines here.

A) At the SPACE Vegas Show, those attending would have the
option of attending approximately ten classroom-course nours
designed to prepare attendees for the real world of (profitable'
hassle f ree) downlinking.

B) Attending would not be sufficient; testing would be done at
the end oJ each five hour session to qualify those who had
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learned what was being taught.
C) Those who attained a 'passing grade' for the full ten hour

course would be granted a certificate. Unlike the STTI certifi-
cates given out lreely just for asking, this one would have
considerable value since it would verify that the fellow attend-
ing the oourse had passed written exams showing his ability
to handle downlinking problems.

D) And the frosting on the cake. Having created a course for
downlink operators, SPACE would then publish a booklet
which would be circulated to all of those dozens (today; hun-
dreds tomorrow) of groups who are into uplinking of evenls
such as this. A fellow wanting to create a 110 city downlink
system for a special event would merely flip to the 'SPACE

Certified Downlinkers Guide' and select those that matched
the cities he wished to cover. In ettect, having attended and
passed the SPACE downlink course, the fellows/firms would
have SPACE out there 'selling their abilities' nationwide.

You figure there must be a catch to all of this. There are two,
actually.

Number one / The course will be open only to Dealer Members of
SPACE. That's the classitication where it costs you $300 per year
to belong to the trade association. Look at it this way; one down-
link iob, and you have just gotten your SPACE membership fee
back for the year!
Number two / Even though you are a SPACE dealer member,
there will be a nominal charge forthe course. Why? Well, first of all,
you will be given a complete set of downlinking text books; a
special set of books prepared as a course guide. They will go
home with you, and probably be used by you each time you run
into a downlink problem. Next, putting on a course such as this
means considerable planning, preparation, and direct expenses
for the program. Some of those participating as'teachers'will not
be sellers of any type of equipment (or services); they will have
come to teach because they have special information nobody else
has available, And they will have to be paid for their teaching time
as well as their travel exoenses.
ls all of this a good idea? Probably one of the better ideas to

come out of SPACE since the trade association formed. How will you
know about signing up for this event? Well, first ol all, remember that
attending the 'Downlinking Seminar Course' will only be open to
SPACE dealer members. lf you are not yet a SPACE dealer member,
that should give you your first clue as to what your first step might be.
After that, through its own internal mailing system, SPACE will be
contacting all dealer members with an opportunity to sign up lor the
Vegas'downlinking' course.

How will this impact on the tug-of-war scheduled for Vegas in
March; between STTI and SPACE? Obviously, this type of certifica-
tion course gives SPACE a leg up on attracting the dealers in the
industry. STTI will probably bounce back with a beeled up certification
program of their own to counteract the impact of the SPACE course.
That's alright . . . competition never hurt anyone. Except, of course,
those who have held onto a monopoly for far too long a time.

STARTING Our Fifth Year
Some 48 months ago, I stumbled into the Post Office in Arcadia,

Oklahoma with several boxes of CSD magazine and frightened the
post master with the announcement that every month I would be
bringing upwards of 500 copies ot a 32 page magazine, in large,
brown envelopes, to be mailed otf first class mail. Arcadia's post office
is a one person post office and the post master has been there for
most of his civil service career. I have always suspected that prior to us
launching both CSD and Satellite Television Technology, that the
Arcadia post otfice was on the endangered species list. There was a
period back in 1978-1 980 where the U.S. Postal Service was intent on
closing down as many rural post offices as possible. The Washington
bureaucrats were looking at mail volume (by dollars in postage that
flowed through each month) and when we starting stuffing upwards of
$5,000 in postage into the mail slots each month, it made a huge
ditference in the Arcadia post otfice monthly reports.

Well, the Arcadia post office is still in business, and, so are we.
Some things have changed, of course. lt is STTI, not STT that now
shoves big dollar volumes of mail into the Arcadia post office each

month. And CSD moved down to Florida more than 1B months ago
where our total postage biii hardly makes a ripple in the huge mail
volume that flows through the main Fort Lauderdale facility.

Being five years old in the publishing business is no mean trick; I
am sure that CSD is one of the most unusually produced publications
in the world today. None of this really interests anyone but me, or
another publisher, but since it is my birthday (so to speak) please
indulge me while I relate to you how it is done each month.

The 'heart' of CSD may well be here in the Turks and Caicos
islands, where I choose to live, but the 'soul' is in Hangar 26 at Fort
Lauderdale Executive Airport. That is where Carol Graba operates a
one-lady office five days a week, maintaining outside communication
to a 'waiting world.' Carol, as those who have talked with her either
know or suspect, is a Scottish lady. Those who saw the movie 'Greg-

ory's Girl' on HBO (et al) during August will recall that Scottish people
speak with an accent that is both delightlul and exhilarating. Carol
calls things 'wee' rather than small and she starts her office day
around 8:30 AM eastern five days per week. Since she is all alone in
the office, there are periods when the office is not 'manned'; she
simply must get out to pick up needed supplies or interface with a
printer or what have you trom time to time. I agonized about how to
handle her absence, never even seriously considered an'answering
service' since I hate their very concept, and finally we installed (quite
recently) a Radio Shack telephone answering system so that when
she was going lo be gone for more than thirty minutes or so people
would not think we were out of business.

It is Carol's responsibility to handle all of the incoming mail, all of
the suppliers to us, create and maintain all of the many computerized
mailing lists, stay on top of three separate printers, process all orders
for advertisements and subscriptions, and handle a myriad of Cooper
atfairs. For example, the group traveling with us around the world (by
way of Sri Lanka) late in November will be traveling on complicated
arrangements worked out by Carol. Our quick jaunt to London in
September, forthe Coopers, Hatfields (AVCOM), Gowens (ADM) and
A.V. Butterfield and his wife (a minister for the Turks and Caicos
government) was totally handled by Carol.

And then there is the constant flow of equipment back and forth.
We average around 15 boxes of equipment and supplies from Florida
to WIV here in the Turks and Caicos per week. The shipments come
to the CSD office, are checked for contents and so on, and then hauled
by Carol in her car to the most recent Provo Flying Service office, now
located some 30 minutes away at Fort Lauderdale's International
airport. Add to that Carol doing the buying for Susan's Candy Cane
Shop (ice cream mix, sundae cups, syrups, et al), and most of the
supplies for WlV, and you have a pretty hectic lile just as a 'traffic

manager.' Carol manages.
Top that now with the broken equipment I send back to the states

for repair, and the constant hassles with US Customs officials and you
have a busy day for a lady from Scotland. Larry James, spending a few
hours in the Fort Lauderdale office this past summer, was amazed at
how often the telephone rings. Larry likes to talk and he was apparent-
ly planning to talk with Carol for two hours or so. I think he may have
gotten in five minutes of conversation in that two hour span. Carol,
fortunately, has a habit that I also learned years ago; being able to do
two or three things at once. She can handle you on the telephone and
type a letter or complete computer forms for new additions to the
subscription list and never miss a beat. We are very fortunate to have
Carol at lhe office.

I seldom talk to Carol all month, except when I am in Fort Lauder-
dale. That means we go from 22 to 25 days per month without a
spoken word between us. That is possible simply because the tele-
phones to the Turks and Caicos don't work very well almost all of the
time, and we only use the telephone late in the evening since the one
ortwo overseas lines into Provo are jammed constantly during normal
business hours. And, it takes a real emergency to get either of us to
chance it even in the evening.

We get around this problem, since communication is the name of
our game, by relying on a 'mail pouch service'via Provo Flying. Twice,
thrice per week a mail bag stutfed with letters, notes, information and
what have you wings to Provo. In the best case the mail bag leaves
Fort Lauderdale at 2 PM and I get it the following morning at around 9
AM. In the worst case, they forget to take it off the airplane and the bag
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travels back and forth (and back and forth) between provo and Fort
Lauderdale several times before it finally gets off in provo. No extra
charge tor the additional trip mileage.
_. l ,  in turn, send up two or three'mail  pouch bags' per week myself .
They leave Provo at around I AM and ihat mean! | have to be at the
airport not later than 7:30 AM. I used to hand the mail bag to the pilot
and ask him to give it to Carol on the other end. Those were the oood
old days. Now, with the US Customs involved we have to comllete
various forms and just to be very sure that the bag gets off on the Fort
Lluderdale end I personally climb aboard an empty plane at about
7:30 AM and carry the bag to the pilot's seat. Leaving it there, where
he has to move it before he (or she) can sit down, fam reasonablv
certain it will get noticed, and off, in Fort Lauderdale

Not every bag has gotten to where it should, on time. I remember
one month where the very last of the CSD material was scheduled to
leave Provo on a Monday. I was going up on a Friday to put the
magazjne together. That gave the typesetter three working days to set
about 50% of the magazine. They usually insist on five wbrking days
for that much copy. The plane, and l, were running late. I rushed to the
airport just as they were getting ready to load. people were already on
board so I couldn't shove my way in ahead of general loading to
deposit the bag in the pilot's seat. I did something foolish; I handed-the
bag to the owner of the airline, Ed Hegner, ind he gave me his
assurances it would get on board. I muttered something about five
days worth of typesetting and three days to do it (Ed nevei heard, nor
understood a word of what I said) and I headed back home. Bv some
quirk when I got back to WIV I stopped at our local VHF two-wav radio
that everyone has down here and listened to pilot Hegner as he was
about ten minutes out of Provo heading for Florida. 

-

. 
"Ahhh lvy, is there something laying on the baggage cart"?

he asked.
I couldn't hear lvy, but she apparently said there was."Ahhh, is i t  yel low"? Hegner asked again.
It apparently was. My mail pouch was yellow."Ahh, gee whiz, well ,  tomorrow. .  ."
That's when I grabbed my own microphone and 'asked' Ed to turn

around and come back to pick up the mail pouch."Ahh, well, gosh, we have a plane full of people, and we are
running late, and it will come up first thing tomorrow, Bobby.,' Ed
always calls be 'Bobby' when he wants iomething.

After another' transmission'from me, they turned the Beech
plane around and came back for the mail  pouih. CSD was on t ime
after all, but it was dangerously close to being several oays or even a
whole week late.

CSD runs with almost no margin for error. My schedule to get i t
written (l write mostly in the evenings, often quitslate) is reasoriably
f lexible but there is each month some,lasl date,when the matenat can
be stuffed into a mailbag and shot to Fort Lauderdale, with sufficient
time to get it typeset and turned around to us so I can have it ready to
work with when I f ly up myself.  Twice, in the fal l  of 1981, we had close
brushes with tropical storms (hurr icanes) and that was just enough,
with bad t iming, to cost us a week in CSD production t ime. The
combination of distance, no telephone contact, and a less than rel i-
able air service into and out of here is a constant battle for us.

I have a small  corner in the WIV TV studio where I keep huge pi les
of ever f lowing paper, photographs, drawings, and my trusty nlming-
ton Rand typewriter.

. 
"Boy, you need a word processing system" said the four

hundredth guy to visi t  here. ' ,you could do CSD much faster with a
word processor." I tried one, once. TheV are not for me.

I learned my trade on my own, bac( as a teenager. I started
publishing a monthly 'newsletter ' for 

TV DX (long distance television
reception) wierdos when I was 16. We had a paid circulat ion of about
200 and_the year was 1954 or so. My mother, teaching school in
Fresno, Cali fornia at the t ime, used to go in early and run the ten or
twelve page publication off on the school dupl icat ing equipment. I 'd
cut the master and she'd run off the copies for me. Then I sharpened
my ski l ls while training with an ABC radio newsman named Gene
D'Accardo in Modesto, Cali fornia. Gene had me in the f ield from 6 AM
to 1 1 AM daily col lect ing the local news, and then writ inq his 15 minute
radio newscast for 'l 2 noon airing. lt was my job to takelll of the day's
news and boil it down to 2,200 words or so. Gene, and the pressures cf
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'live radio news,'forced me to learn that you write it only once' you

Jon't "top to tirinf about anything as you write it; the words must

simolv pour out of the end of your fingers'- 
in niGt", I usetwo finger6totype Since I c.an hit upwardsof 100

words per minute, that means the words have to llow out of two tingers

"ig;"iip";0. I can fill a double spaced page with words in less than

seien minutes when I am really moving; thank God lor Gene D'Ac-

caroo.

SATELLITE DICEST

measuring everything to the last line
CSD slarts vlitn page one (table of contents) going 'down' and then

I do the f irst two pages of "Coop's Comments," in the f ront of the book'

You will notice ii always jumps to the rear. I do too when I get that far'

Only l jump to the very end at the point, page 104 for example in a 104

pag'"r, and then I wor-k backwards' Having completed the front three

bi6"., rOa is next Jollowed by 103 and so on until I run out of my
ido'tt"ntt.' In a'windy' month I may be in the 'sixties' at that point'

When I get to the point where the back part of 'Comments' jumps to

the front pa-rt, I stop and go back to the front again;working on the first

and then'the second (etc.) feature articles, now moving to the back of

ih" i..r". All along the way our color advertising pages have to be

worked around, siice the color only runs on certain 'llats' (groups of
pages). That's a restriction imposed by the printer, his particular

irriitin! equipment, and so on. Advertisements, especially the color

ones, group' as they do because of the printing requlrements'

Approximately 20122 hours after starting, CSD is 'pasted up'

There iollows another two or three hours to write instructions for the

printer, triple check the ads and otherwise make the two big piles of

materials ieditorial copy and ads) ready for the printer' That 20 hours

riy .tt"tin over two oi three days or it may come all.in one setting iJ I

can handle it. I usually cannot and when I can't keep the copy straight

with the 'T' square anymore, I knock ott' lt is usually 3 or 4 AM'

lntersoersbd into ail of this are two other primary functions that go

with every trip to the states. Telephone calls, and, emergency provl-

sion shopping.
There'ardusually a dozen or so 'important' calls waiting for me

when l f i rs tseeCaro l . l ' l l re tu rn th reeor louroJ thoses inceeveryone
""V" 'it iil.pottant.'The rest will wait until I have the time' if I have the

timi, tnat trip. A number ol people know the apartment telephone

number and it is not unusual io have a two hour call with someone in
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Once the copy is done, and the drawings are.on their way to the

artlslwe uie on'aireelance basis, I have a (whole!) week to screw off '

i'n.ir tn" *""f. between the last CSD copy heading for Fort Lauder-

i"[, "iiJ.V t"llowing it there. That is the week where I work on WIV

t"t.ui.ion oi radio pr5blems or pro.iects. We have just completed a

new stuOio this pasi month; I am a'nut' about designing the ultimate

;;;;;, fully automated TV studio. My ultimate dream is to have a

studio wfrere ihe one local newsman can come in, open up with his

key, sit himself down in tront of a pair of pre-adjusted cameras ano

af6r turning everything on, 'go on the air' with a.local newscast'

inie*ie* sn"o*, news billetin or what have you Our latest design has

t*" ."p"t"t" iiudio'sets' plus a control room plus a waiting room oft

."t"ii i" " ."ster room that is only 19 feet long and 9 feet wide l've

a".lgn"a it so that the fellow who goes on the air has full push button

.ont".f , ir.t ott to the side ol cameia range, of which camera is on the

air, wniigrapnics he uses and so on. In other words, the guy on the air

can also 
-be 

ihe director and producer, including running VTR'd com-

r*r.i"ft, 'supers' over video, slides through the film chain and what

n"u" yor. When you live and operate in a small place' you have to

innovite in such ways to get maximum expertise from a single person'

or piece of equipment, as you are ab]e''Well, 
that week always ilies by and pretty soon I too am waiting at

the airport at 7:30 AM t6 tty to Fort Lauderdal"; Whgl I arrive' there

should be a rental statlon w;gon sitting in the parking lol where we end

,pl".J5o ti.utes later t air in CSo's office facing-Carol and huge

oiies of materials destined to be the next issue of GSD' and' CJR'
' -Sin"" 

*. tiirted CJR, my lile has become slightly more complex'

Larry James and I split up t-he editorial assignments; Larry has the

t"f "pnon" in"t works, and he gets.to go after the dealers and others

*nd "t" surveyed on a regu-lar basis to create the special CJR

dealer-oriented editorial material. since we pride ourselves on taking

ihe late news in on the 1 1th or 1 2th, and placing into the mails 1 '500 or

more copies of CJR on the 1sth, there is a'newspaper' like quick-tu.rn-

irounO ."ntatity at play here. After several hours of diagnosing what

has to fit into CSb for that month, my attention turns to CJR' There are

t i eOitoriat pages in it and that means around 4 hours ol layout-board

work."- 
For the first couple of years I stayed at a Holiday Inn each time I

came into the states; one close to the office' That was never totally

iitistactory, and it Susan or either Tasha or Kevin came into the states

with me, there was a considerable added expense of having to take a

pair ol rooms so the magazine could go together in one' and I or we

could live in another. I managed by myself when I came in alone

n.."u." I learned to stack pilei and piles of editorial material all over

in" n"os, tables, dresser, and paste magazine copy galleys on the

walls. But two or more people, and that became impossible So earlier

inir y""t we did some calculations and figured out that for what

iori,i"V lnn lodging and food was costing us' we could rent an apart-

ment anO be evinlon some months we were turning out far ahead l

was initially against the concept because I hate rented apartments but

it was the 6es1 tning Susan ever pushed me into' Now we have more

iirin aOequate spaie lor me to take over a sizeable room for'paste up'

(that's what puuing the magazine together is called)' leaving my little

oiles and stacks hither ani yon while the magazine or CJR slowly

evolve into their respective next issues'- -dy 
tn" enO of thefirst day, CJR iscompleted.and atthe printers'  l t

witt U6 out, typically, and into the mails, before I head back to Provo'

Carol sees ihat it gets mailed promptly and I turn my attentions to

csD.
It takes me about four hours to juggle advertisements' color

'forms,; article lengths and so on to figure out (1) how many pages it

will fill, and (2) where it will all go. Afteitwenty five or so years of doing

this, l;ve gotten pretty good lt iudging material for length and now

iimpty opErate Uy'teet' ratnerthan going to the trouble of meticulously

the industry, or close to the industry'
Emergency provision shoppinq is another matter' After three

vears of Seinq'in and around Sbuth-Florida, for a percentage of each

inonin, itis f iX"e a second home. Actually it is a nice place to visit' but I

wouldn't want to live there! And since we have to buy everything from

nails to transistors, tires to videotape in south Florida, a typical month-

ly shopping list is about 1OO items in length and that requires perhaps

tirn toi's.iop. all over a 2500 square mile region Some fun l'll paste

uo for four hours and then hit the freeways and do an equal amount of

sf,opping time. 'Retreshed'from shopping, back to paste up and then

finaity s6me sleep. And repeat the process all over again

Ay tne time my visit is over, our apartment front room has trans-

lormed from an art paste-up room for magazin-es-to a storage facility

ioip."Giot"tor Provo. As ihe last ol the CSD/CJR material heads Jor

tne pt intet, lam hit t ing a good l ick in the shopping and when lJinish l ' l l

h"ub b"t*""n one an-d two very-stutfed station wagon loads ol mate-

ii"r. to g"r n".x to provo. Most of these have to be lugged over to Fort

Lauderiale's airport where Provo Flying Service-will haul them down

tor me; it otten takes a week for the last of my stuff to follow me down'

Some, however, goes to other freight caniers serving Provo'

Litile tnings ca-n create havoc with the full schedule. Like a leak in a

tire. A persoriwith more common sense than I would either change the

tire, oi yell at the car rental agency to get a new vehicle over' I did

neiiner,'in August; I simply kept running out to the parking lot to check

on the state of the tire, every couple of hours, and then when required'

running the car to the nearest filling station that had an air pump (have

Vo, noii."O how few filling stationl even ofler air anymore!)' Well' I
'noticed 

the leak late satuiday. By mid afternoon sunday I was fllling

tne tire every six hours. I was leaving for Provo on theS:30 AM flight on

Monday and by now it was so close to leaving time I didn't have even a

ipare minute left to screw with changing the tire,.or calling the rental

pLopte. Ao*es were stacked to the ceiling, I needed two trips to get it

"tt tJ tn" airport, I had four very important callsto-make, a long list of

letters to write and it was raining outside. By 10 PM, four hours after

the last air relill, the tire was down from its normal filled state to less

in"nl o founos. Great. Another ten minute trip to the filling station fo.r

anotnei'io"o ol air, and then it hit me. I was down to four hour relill

intervals; it was coming up on 11 PM and that meant the tire would

need refilling at 3 AM. Good grief. What a tangled. web we weave'

So I set-the alarm for g AM and sure enough after stumbling

outs ideha l fd ressed, therewasthe t i re ,on i ts las t leg 'When lpu l led
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into the f i l l ing stat ion, the gauge told me I had f ive pounds of air in the
tire. I doubt there was that much. Driving in a downpour at 3 miles per

hour in a 45MPH zone with caution llashers on at 3 AM is not very

bright. Not changing the tire the day before was also not very bright'
The 6 AM 'tire feeding' was equally exciting and somehow I got me

and two loads of provisions to the airport by the 8 AM deadline'
Exhausted, wrung out, I stumbled onto my chosen seat at the rear of
the small 1 1 seat airplane and promptly went into hibernation. Another
fun filled, 'glamourous trip' to the states.

"Boy, some guys have really got it made," said the Provo
ex-patriot as I bounced off the airplane with two hours of sound sleep
under my belt. "l wish I could iump off to the states every month
for a week of fun and good food." I curbed the urge to flatten him
with the pineapple he had under his arm

I thini that the sellchosen life schedule we lead' in getting CSD
and CJR and all of these other (good) things to you each month, is a
form of self-punishment. Nobody has to live on an island. Nobody has
to travel back and forth between an island and 'civilization' on small
aircraft. Nobody has to hit the ground 'running' in Florida and run for
five to seven days and then run just to catch the plane back to the
island again.

But l l l  share something with you Of al l  of the places I have visi ted,
and all of the places I have lived, I wouldn't trade Provo for any two of
those (some sections of Switzerland come close, but the Swiss very
cleverly don't allow non-citizens to own property there so there is an
immediate problem if you want to stay there). So having chosen this
form of life, having chosen to be where we are when we are here, and
being free to leav:e whenever we wish, I can only assume that we do
this because we like the punishment that goes with the hectic sched'
ule. l think we' l l try to keep i t  up for another f ive years; as CSD begins
another new year of publ icat ion.

ORLANDO Maturing
The 1983 SPACE show and technical session will be held Novem-

ber 3-4-5 in Orlando, Florida. The Disneyland complex is the general

setting and this will be the first time that there has been a meet'ng so
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located that it is convenient lor travelers from south and southeast of
the mainland since way back in February of 1980; SPTS Miami.

The last SPACE show, the first and only SPACE show to date' was
held in Omaha back in the summer ol'82. On the other hand' the most
recent industry'trade show'was held this past Labor Day weekend in
Nashville. A tew lines about the 'apparent' differences between an
industry (STTI) trade show, and a SPACE 'convention,' are in order.

1) Recognizing that there is a huge void in the area of tech'
nical training, SPACE is attempting to fill that void. Elsewhere
in 'Comments'this month we talk about downlink training; that
is part of the challenge, but hardly all of it.
Since i t  has been 18 months or so since the industry held a
gathering where anyone sat down and actually tried to create a
program that teaches something, rather than hyping some-
thing, we are slarting from near-ground-zero with a one day
series of technical training sessions in Orlando

The Orlando training sessions, scheduled for Thursday the 3rd, will

concentrate on tlvo areas of concern; the basics (from elementary
system design considerations to installing the complete system)' and
two areas of 'advanced'training. Number one wil l  be antenna system
design and measurements. As this issue of CSD begins to explore,
antennas are frightfully misunderstood and the only way you can
really judge the ultimate performance of an antenna is to know from
antenna test range measurements what the antenna is capable of
doing. We'l l  be looking at test range test ing techniques in Orlando.
The other area of advanced training we will be concentrating on is
(S)MATV cabling and system layout techniques. Any installation that
hooks two or more television receivers to the same dish requires
special expertise. We'll start to find out what that is all about in
Orlando.

2) Recognizing that our ever-present battles involve some
very formidable ' foes, '  SPACE has al igned several inf luential
speakers Jor Orlando; people whom we must, as an industry,
cultivate if we are to have their support and understanding
when the chips f inal ly fal l  in Washington. For this reason there
are people such as US Senator Barry Goldwater (R/Az) and
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satel l i te entrepreneur Ted Turner (WTBS/CNN) on the
agenda.

You may not like the concept that we are in a political arena. I don't
like that concept either. But we are there and il we are going to stay in
business, individually or collectively, we will have to face upio this fact
and adjust our thinking and actions accordingly. There is a game
which we 'have to play,' like it or not. Those games include being in a
position to talk with, know and understand various people in postions
of 'power.' Our industry has grown too large, and we have touched too
many individual lives, to simply be left alone in the marketplace any
longer. In short, our success is the root of our political problem.

The cable industry went through this not that many years ago. I
remember the period in the mid 60's when the FCC was jumping on
the cable industry with both feet. Susan and I were doing in the cable
industry what you are now doing in the TVRO field; building systems
without regard to law or regulations. There were no laws then. lf you
could obtain a local (city) franchise to build a cable svstem, the onlv
thing that stood between you and a successfulsystem was your ability
to design and install a good working system. We were right in the
middle of starting a small 12 channel system in the California (Siena
Nevada) foothill town of Sutter Creek, California. When the system
was completed, it would serve perhaps 250 homes."The channel 10 news said that the FCC iust adopted some
new rules regarding cable," Susan told me. "l am nol sure I under-
stood it all, but I think they said that from today onward, betore you can
turn on a new cable system, you have to go to the FCC tor permis-
sion." I  said something not very complimentary about the FCC. I was
waist deep in RG-59 and about three working hours away from send-
ing 1 2 channels of TV down the 1/2 inch trunk l ine to the f irst amoli f ier
station. We had a half dozen homes immediately after the first ampli-
lier already plugged into the cable and in each of fhose homes anxrous
people were waiting to see their first television.

Days later, when I had the system operating, I received my weekly
cable trade press publication and there it was; you could not build
any more cable systems without FCC permission. And they were
nol going to grant permission to you if you were planning to carry ANy

television stations from beyond their normalfringe (grade B) contours,
into the grade 'A' contour of another TV station. 

-

.So without warning, without any period to adjust, the FCC put me
and hundreds l ike me'out of business. '  l t  doesn't  have to be the FCC;
it could be a court decision, or a new law in Congress, or any numbei
of other'left field' attacks. I would laler end up in court about ihis small
cable system, defending my right to complete a system that brought to
250 homes their first television of any kind. The legal bills would"cost
us more than the damn cable system did to build before we were all
through. I vowed that never again would I be caught in an industry
where we were all so fat, dumb and happy doing our ,technical thing'
that somebody could sneak up behind us and ,bllnd side' us before w-e
knew what happened. I have a long memory for such things, and when
we held our very first STT 'SpTS' (seminar) back ir, the summer ot
1979, I used the podium to urge those attending to create a trade
association, immediately, for this new industry. lt took the second
gathering, in Miami in the spring of 1990, to get SenCe started but
start it did.

I remember attending a cable meeting in Santa Barbara, California
shortly after the FCC did its thing to Susan and l. I was mad as were doz-
ens ol other cable operators on hand. One guy had it all figured out.
.  ] 'Voy guys (he said, point ing his f inger at one of the big t ime
leaders in the industry at the time) did thislo us"! The fellow witn the
finger pointed at him wondered what Jake meant."The FCC had no choice; they had to do this because people like
you wouldn t leave a good thing alone. Here we have been operating
for ten or fifteen years without the FCC. Nobody bothered us and
everything has been fine. Now guys like you are starting to wire the
really big towns and cities; places like Santa Barbara. As you wire
Santa Barbara, you are scaring the local (Santa Barbara) television
station to death. They think you may put them out of business, by
bringing 12 channels of TV into this city where only one TV channel
existed before. lt is no wonder to me that the FCC, the agency charged
with protecting the broadcasters, fears that this also miy ndppenlso
you guys did this to us little guys by getting so carried away ihat you
have starled to cable the big cities. The next thing you know, you-will
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be wiring Los Angeles or San Francisco"!
Well, Jake was right of course. They did start wiring parts of Los

Angeles and San Francisco, almost as Jake spoke. And yes, the FCC
oJ that era ooerated in a vacuum which included the mandate that
'their wards,' the broadcasters, must be protected at all costs. Thank
God those days are gone, if not forever, at least for now. But for ten
years or so cable hung around not growing very much because one
influential group (broadcasters)'feared' what another not so inf luential
group (cable operators) was going to do to them. Between FCC rules,
new laws, court cases and what have you, the cable industry was tied
up (and down to the ground) tor ten years. lt took the technological
breakthrough of satellites, and 'exclusively on cable' programming to
break away from the ten year FCC imposed cable drought. lt hap-
pened with no warning, and it could happen to our industry just as
easily. But for SPACE.

3) Finally, there is a 'fraternity' of TVRO people in our indus-
try who share not only common problems but common solu-
tions. SPACE wisely recognizes that for our industry to 'hang

together' we have to develop some sort of 'pecking order' from
within the ranks. That means that the SPACE Board of Direc-
tors, largely invisible to date, needs to be'shown off' just a tad
It also means that we as an industry need to establish some
'awards,' some industry-wide recognition systems to salute
those members ol the industry who have given more than
token support to the growth of the industry. One way to do this
is to stage an annual awards banquet; an opportunity for
SPACE and its lriends to gather socially, to be at ease and to
exchange good conversation and instill a sense of industry
loyalty on those who attend. lt's that old 'team spirit' thing

The Orlando show will try to bring all of these things and more into
focus. The Orlando show will attempt to provide some much needed
'structuring' to the industry and its participants. The Orlando show,
unlike the STTI shows where your whole reason for attending is to
stand and gawk at a parking lot filled with antennas, will be a good first
effort at creating a true industry out of what has to date been chaos l
don't expect a perfect first effort; but I do expect to see more smiling
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faces in Orlando than I saw in Minneapolis.

EXCELLENT (first) Effort
The saga oi David Wolford's SATguide has been a story that has

paralleled the growth of the industry itselJ. For a period of time,
SATguide acted as it they were the only 'game in town' and was not
responsive to pleas from readers who wanted to see US network
listings (D3) and Canadian ANIK listings (Anik-B and D) included.
Then along came Satellite Week and a format that obviously worked;
and it included most of the listings which SATguide would not carry.
Competition; it does work.

And so SATguide followed the Satellite (TV) Week lead and
added the missing network and Canadian listings, and picked up a few
more of the odd-ball listings, including the D4 listings (scrambled).
Things were looking better for the satellite watcher who wanted to
know what was going on someplace other than F3R.

Having gotten into the 'if they can do it, we can do it (better)'
routine, the latest (Septembe| issue of SATguide shows some real
innovation lor which they should get special recognition. By the time
you read this, your SATguide for October will be on hand and you will
have been abie to judge lor two months running just how helpful the
latest'data-batch' is.

With the September issue, SATguide has added a new (third)
section to the rear; "lnternational Programming Guide." Since the
front section already carries Mexico and Canada, this time when they
say'international'they really mean international. The section starts off
wiih a master listing of G(h)orizont birds (two listed), then Intelsat lV
birds (two listed), Intelsat lV-A birds (4 listed), and Intelsat V birds (5
listed). This is followed by the Indonesian Palapa bird' the Russian
Raduga satellite, and the French Symphonie. Within each listing is a
sub-liating that tells you what transponders are active on each bird, the
type of tiansmitting beam pattern in use (Global, northern hemi-
spheric, eastern hemispheric, spot), the format ol the transponder
(half or full), the frequency of the video carrier along with the type of
polarization (right hand circular, etc.), a description of the service, how
ihe audio is transmitted and tinally, the predicted 'boresight' EIRP if
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you are fortunate enough to l ive where the transmitt ing beam is
pornreo.

The data is straight out of the Steve Birki l l  master computer
memory f i le and i t  is good data, for the most part.  Since the strange
world of international satel l i tes involves antenna (transmission) pit_
terns which are confusing to the occasional North American viewer.
the section includes a set of typical ' footprint maps,that tel ls you how
strong the various signals 'should be' in your part of the world for at
leasl some of the satel l i tes ( lntelsat V birds primari ly)

This is a lot of data. Then to make the data usefui on a ,yeh. but I
want lo know when Good Morning Siberia is on G(h)orizont viewer-
ship basis, there is a'sample programming week'shown which l ists
the seven days of the week, and the ful l  probable' schedules in a'typical week' for such services as the lour Mexican cnannets on
Intelsat at 53 west, the Colombia, peru, Venezuela, Arqentina and
Brazi l  services on lhe various Intelsat birds over the Atlanl ic. olus
G(h)orizont at 14 west.

.  Sit t ing down with al l  of this data at your f ingert ips, i f  you are already
into international saterr i te watching, is satisfy' ing. shori of formuratinq
your own survey and guide, there is no way to start off  knowing in
ag.vance what you are l ikely to f ind as you scan the , international
skies. '  That is what makes international satel l i te watching part of the
fun i t  is; the . 'unknown' program fascination. Having some ldea, in
advance, of the program contenls is a help and becarise of the ,typical
week'format of the international guide, you won,t f ind i ls inaccuracies
al l  that disturbing. The header to the piogram guide portron does, in
facl,  'warn'you 

of what to expect in the wiy of i iaccuracies. One l ine
tel ls you "You wil l  f ind . .  .  programming . .  .  can be interrupted at
any t ime by governmental announcements, conferences or other
special programs." While that is true, i t  also provides a convenient'out '  for lhose engaged in the dif f icult  task oi obtaining, months an
atlvance, program plans for such diverse services as hede Globo
(Brazi l)  and Programma One (Moscow). Those who use the guide
(any guide) as a crutch, or as a reason to turn on the TV (or nol turn
on the TV) wil l  be disappointed by the admitted inaccuracies of the' lnlernational 

Programming Week.'

.  Perhaps the greatest value for thrs section of SATguide is that i t
hands to potential buyers of home TVROs a concrete example of what
their terminal could bring to their l iv ing rooms. The folks at bATguide
nave taken the t ime to l ist the programs in their native language
(example "Nuestro Clne presenta - Las Risa En Su Hogar,.) a! well
as the English interpretatton of same (example .,Our Movie presenta-
tron - Laughter In Your Home"). l f  you are into sel l ing terminals in the
international marketplace, handing a customer a copy of the latest
SATguide should do much to enhance your chances to make a sale.

But, be advised that at least for now the international edit ion is not
capable of the accurate l ist ings we have come to expect from North
American satel l i te sources; nor is i t  as complete as real TV watchers
wil l  ul t imalely demand (Ghorizont, for example, has but three prog_
rams l isted in the typical day [al l  news types], while some of the best
Bussian satel l i te television consists of East German and other eastern
bloc nation movies and plays). For a start,  i t  is good stuff and SAT_
guide and staff are to be commended for stepping off into dangerous.
uncharted waters with a f ine f irst attemDt.

GALAXY ONE Notes
Hughes has promised that Galaxy One, al l  9 watts of power per

transponder, would be an excel lent satel l i te offering unusually good
service and coverage. They have come close to their expectat ions.

It  wi l l  probably be at least another month before suff icient reports
are In to provide a comprehensive CSD map of the Galaxy One
coverage area; in this regard those readers throughout the Carjbbean,
northern South America and Central America aie urged to send of{
their Galaxy One observations (from 134 west) posthaste so that the
tedious job of translat ing that data to a map base can be completed.
Here, however, are observations that should hold up jn the go"/o
accuracy range even as the last pieces come on board.

First of al l ,  the boresight f  rom Galaxy One (central USA) seems to
be on target. No reporters at the fr inges (north of the arct ic circle.
middle Caribbean) note any unusual coverage,holes,to date. The two
areas where cri t ical data is not yet avai lable (pacif ic Ocean: Hawaii
and beyond, and, the northwestern corner of South America) mav
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prove to be a different story, but for now, it all looks good.
Jim Vines, reporting lrom the 'High Arctic,'found the 8 transpon-

ders that had carriers turned on, in mid-August, at "levels equivalent to
the 8.5 watt F3R bird signals" in the Canadian Northwest Territories
(using a 4.85 metre dish).

Stanley Jeffcoat, reporting from central Oklahoma, tells about his
quick experiments with relatively small (B foot) dishes and attempting
to separate the 8.5 watt/s watt F3R signals at 1 31 west f rom the I watt
signals of G1 at l34 west. This issue has been of considerable
concern to all oJ those who sell or manufacture dishes smaller than 10
feet in size (as well as to many who manufacture ten/1 1 ioot size
dishes). Jeffcoat cautions, as does CSD, that his data is preliminary
and subject to further refinement. He notes "We got excellent separa-
tion between SIN on G1 (TR6, vertical) and WTBS on F3R (TR6,
horizontal), and between TR20 (vertical) on G1 and TR20 on F3R
(horizontal). However, it was possible to park the antenna in between
the two birds (roughly on a heading to 132.5 west from here, or 1.5
degrees off of each bird) and pick up weak but copyable signals from
TR19 (F3) and TR20 (G1); both being of the same (vert ical) polariza-
t ion."

Swapping back and forth between a popular B foot antenna, and
an equally popular 1 1 foot antenna, Jeffcoat and partner Fred Reeves
decided that for their tests, the 1 1 foot could handle satellites as close
as 3 degrees even if both of the satellites happened to be using the
same polarization scheme (i .e. evens horizontal,  vert icals odd, or vice
versa); but, the I foot would (they judge) have problems in a similar
situation. "The saving grace with the F3R/G1 situation is that we have
opposite polarizations on the same (general) transponder assign-
ments" notes Jeflcoat "and for this particular pair ot birds, the
additional isolation provided by cross-pole isolation makes the test no
test at al l ."

Their point is well  taken; there wil l  be those antenna manufactur-
ers who will hop on the presence of F3R and G1 to attempt to prove
that their 8 (or 7 or 6 or 5 or 4) foot antennas will iunction with 'close'

satellite spacings. This is a no-test kind of test since by dumb luck or
careful planning (the choice there depends upon whether you are
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talking with the FCC, or Hughes) F3R and G'l  are opposite-
polarized onthesametransponders; lhatis, G1 is l ikeaWestarbird
flipping the vertrcals to even and the horizontals to odd. Those who
might be'tempted'to run their own tests for small  antennas, and then
use that'test data' to make marketing points are warned in advance
that such ' test results'wi l l  not be published in CSD since this is not a
true close spacing situation.

As for the ult imate coverage of G1, well ,  the big surprises are, we
suspect, going to be in the backwater coverage regions; perhaps, as
previously noted, along the northwestern coast of South America or
out in the Pacific; perhaps as far west as the Solomon, eastern
Carol ine and Marshall  is lands. Only t ime and observation wil l  tel l .
Going to the east, I do have these personal observations from the
Turks and Caicos. I  am told that Puerto Rico f inds G 1 signals'about on
a par with F3R's stronger signals. '  Given this data, and my own to
fol low, I  would lorecast that as long as there is visibi l i ty ( i .e. l ine ol sight
to the bird) that G1 should do very well far into the eastern Caribbean.

My own observations involve some rather careful carrier level
measurements.

Since so many others have referenced the G1 signals (and the
only two that are active at the time of this writing are SIN on TR6 and
Galavision on TR20) to F3R signals, we wil l  do the same. FsR's hot
transponders (8.5 watt TR3, 7,. 11, 15, 19 and 23), the pair of Gl
transponders, and the even lower look angle (for us) single regular
service transponder of F1 R (TR20; AFRTS).

1) F3R TR15 as reference (only one sub-carr ier)
2) Average difference f rom F3R TR 1 5 and Galaxy 1 TR's 6 and 20

: -.75 dB
3) Measured dit ference between F3R TR15 and SATCOM F1R

TR20 = -.10 dB
Thus in our situation, the Gl transponders are sl ightly weaker

(close to a ful l  dB) than F3R, in spite of their 0.5 watt greater power.
The F1 R signal on TR20, the AFRTS feed, on the other hand is so
close to the F3R reference sional level that it takes several hours of
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separate readings and dish tweeking to determine that it is indeed any
weaker at all (.1 dB which is only enough to say "it is [somewhat]
weaker," not sufficient to tell anything on the screen). F1 R is also an
8.5 watt (per transponder) bird so it has predictable service contours
that should come close to those ot F3R. F1 R is also the bird which
earl ier this summer did a'handstand' in the sky, f l ipping over without
warning and giving RCA flight engineers several very upsetting days
before they got it back under control, and, defied attempts to explain
the wayward action.

As long as Galaxy One continues to carry only the SIN and
Galavision regular use channels, interest in this bird wil l  not be high;at
least not in most of North America. However, if (or should) HBO decide
to move ahead with plans to inaugurate a 4 GHz DBS type of service to
small home terminal systems (using some or all of lhe six transpon-
ders HBO parent Time, Inc. owns on G1; see CSD for September
1983, page 14), interest in G1 service contours will soar. Such a
service is bound to be scrambled, using some type of scrambler
system not yet placed on the market. Chances are good that such a
scrambling syslem would be less sophisticated than say the Oak
Orion system, and experience with similar (terrestrial) type scrambling
systems has taught us that you MUST have relatively clean signals to
start with or the descrambler simply will not descramble. Therefore the
relative strength ol G1 is of vital concern to us all; we will need big,
strongfootprintsignalsif  HBO (oranyoneelse) istocreateaGl based
scrambled home/SMATV private DBS service at 4 GHz. The bottom
line. at the moment. is that we seem to have such a bird in G1.

With this caveat; G1 is brand new, and the signals today are
stronger than they will ever be again. We can expect a decrease oJ not
less than 0.4 dB over the first year, lor each transponder in service,
and additional decreases amounting to approximately 3 dB over the
first seven years of life.

MPAA Hypocrisy
We haven't heard much from the Motion Picture Association (of)

America in recent months. That is both dangerous and interesting.
You will remember that the MPAA was behind a move early this past
spring to coerce the Reagan administration into modifying the Carib-
bean lnitiative Act so that any nations that allowed their national
television (and one assumes radio as well) 'networks' to 'steal' US
satellite signals for fun and profit would automatically be cut off from
the benef its of this Caribbean version of the Marshall Plan. This cut-off
was to be so 'automatic' that not even the President of the United
States could overrule the regulations. The MPAA had done some leg
work and thrown the spotlight on tiny Jamaica where the recently
elected non-socialist government was allowing its one and only televi-
sion service channel to freely'borrow'from such diverse services as
CBS and CNN, so that its people could have access lo the latest world
news. Jamaica was forced to become a 'news thief ' because it wanted
its people to not be shut off from world events, and because if it had to
subscribe to the Intelsat news services for such coverage, the fees
charged by Intelsat were so high that only a lew minutes per week
could be paid for by the modest JBC budget available.

This angered the MPAA which felt that a "steal our news today;
steal our 'Rocky' tomorrow" attitude was developing throughout the
Caribbean. Unable to come to direct terms for copyright payments
with Jamaica, the MPAA went to the White House and Congress to
seek relief. The MPAA knew that Jamaica, attempting to recover from
a long period of backward economic rule, would do almost anything to
stay, inside the good graces of the Caribbean Initiative Act.

Jamaica happened to be doing the wrong thing, at the wrong
place, at the wrong time. Their'guilt' in this situation was not as overt
as it may have seemed at the time. First of all, Jamaica had never
become a party to either of the two international Copyright'conven-
tions.' That is, Jamaica was not and had not ever agreed to either of
the'internalional laws' regarding copyright. They are hardly alone in
this respect; fewer than 50 nations of the 125 plus recognized in the
world have signed both agreements. From Jamaica's viewpoint, they
were not violating any laws which their government was a party to or
recognized. The MPAA insisted that the "Jamaicans must'join' the
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'civilized world' and become a party to the agreements of the world" by
accepting the international Copyright Conventions. This would be a
laudatory example of forced progress were it not for the tact that in the
process of becoming "civilized," MpAA members became ,richer'
from copyright payments made by Jamaica. There is no enlightened
self- interest to compare with'pocketbook sel l interest. '

Well, now we have another shining example of just how the
nations of the world feel about Uncle Sam's "electronic imoerialism"
and in this instance the nose-thumbing comes not from a tiny Carib-
bean nation with a backward socio-economic condition. lt comes f rom
Canada. You remember the Canadians? Thev invented domestic
satel l i tes.

_ _ Eack on September first the Canadians began transmitting the
CBS network (plus local program) schedule from betroit's WJBK-, the
NBC and local programs of Detroit's WDIV and the pBS (plus local)
programs from Detroit's WTVS, on ANIK D. Ahead are the ABC
programs of Seattle's KOMO. On the Canadian side of the resoective
borders, theJolks who operate Canadian CANCOM are picking these
signals otf o1 the air, processing them, and then sending them out on
ANIK-D on horizontal transponders pressed into serviCe for lhe first
t ime on ANIK D. The Canadian CANCOM outf i t  is sel l ing this
service to Canadian cable systems, At this writing more than 350 of
the Canadian cable systems have applications on iile with the Cana-
dian authorities to carry these lour signals.

Ho hum?
Well, the Canadians are not going to pay US copyright for these

signals. They have told the US authorities (in effect) ',No wav. Jose',!
Canada is a signatory to the two international copyright conventions,
by the way. Canada does NOT stand to benefit from the Caribbean
Initiative Act of course so the MPAA will have to find some other
pending piece of legislation, affecting Canada, to 'get even.' lt could
be an interesting battle; the MPAA movie moguls against Canada.
Picking on little Jamaica is one thing. Picking on big Canada may be
quite another.

In the case of Canada, most of the cable systems involved in this
on the Canadian side already carry US ABC/CBS/NBC/PBS pro-

gramming. They do so by going as close to the US border as possible,
erecting tall towers and lacing those towers with huge antennas. Then
they use terrestrial microwave to haul the US network signals ,inland'
to the respective cable headends. But in doing this, they typically end
up carrying smaller, more localized network affiliates. A CBS affiliate
in Williston, North Dakota is not nearly as appealing as a CBS affiliate
in Detroit; given the differences in programming resources one finds
between Williston and Detroit.

So the network programming, except in far northern ,outback'
Canadian cable towns, will not be new. What will be new is the ,big city,
versus the 'little town' approach of the stations canying the respective
network services. And what is also new is that the signals are being
delivered via satellite-microwave rather than teriestrial-micro--
wave.

The Canadian view of US copyright is interesting. On several
occasions US programmers (including ESPN, HBO) have been to
Canadian courts asking that where carriage of US programming takes
place, the Canadian firms involved must be made to pay for that
programming; either through copyright fees, or through direct licens-
ing fees. The Canadian courts have held, without exception, that"simultaneous redistribution by a cable system of a broadcast pro-
gram does not constitute a public performance" and thus "is not
subject to copyright liability." There have been other Canadian court
decisions as well, all supporting the Canadian's "right" to view as they
please, and to use as they please, any'foreign' broadcast (or satellite)
signals that happen into their territory.

The 'trans-border-use' 
of satellite programming aside, the Cana-

dians are really in the driver's seat on this one. The US had a similar
type of copyright law back until 1976. That was the year when a 1 909
US law was finally rewritten and signed into law by president Ford.
That was the year that US cable systems began scheduling copyright
payments for programs they were carrying. In that law, a special ,fund'
was set aside for any'foreign'telecasls received by and re-distributed
by US cable systems. The primary beneficiary of that special fund are
the Canadian broadcasters who can now draw money (US money) out
of that fund each year. The money is paid-in by US bable systems. lt
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doesn't amount to very many dollars per year but the principle is
established nonetheless. So while Canadian broadcasters are get-
ting a'subsidy'from US cable systems, Canadian cable systems are
getting a subsidy of their own; US programs without a copyright fee
attached. That would seem to place the Canadians at a 'legal dis-
advantage' in the battle sure to come in the future. Actually, it gives
them a position of strength when dealing with the likes of MPAA which
is sure to become incensed by this "Canadian Piracy" oi US television
programs.

So here we have a pair of nations being impacted in separate ways
for their use of US satel l i te signals. Jamaica is pushed into a corner by
Uncle Sam's negotiators, driven by MPAA, and it faces the threal of
losing funds and benefits from a bill yet to be passed by Congress.
Jamaica is not doing anything illegal and the world courts would
support that statement. Canada, on the other hand, is not being
pushed by Uncle Sam at all because Canada comes into the situation
f rom a position of strength. lt probably is doing something illegal, if you
count their signature on the international copyright conventions as
worth something. Canada says "No way, Jose"! while Jamaica says
(under duress) "Let us work this out." Just a few scant years ago none
of this could have happened. lsn't  technology wonderful!

WHITHER Goest SMATV?
Our August issue report on 'SMATV Piracy' (in motels, et al) drew

more than the usual amount of mail; a sampling ol the letters received
appear in this month's magazine. I have feared for some time that the
SMATV industry is in big, perhaps irreversible trouble. Peter Sutro, an
experienced SMATV operator, a very bright man, and a leading
supplier to the SMATV operator through his Patmar Technologies,
writes about an August gathering of the (NSCA) SMATV clan in this
issue (see page 38).

SMATV is an industry without an identity. lt is floundering trying to
pretend it is cable without all of the political hang-ups of cable. That
creates an easy opening for the cable folks to brand SMATV as'pirates. 'The word has many meanings. Based upon our August issue
story (Piracy: The Seeds Of Our Destruction?), it means systems
installed in multiple-dwelling developments where nobody pays for
the privilege of being connected to the 'master' satellite antenna. lt
also means the taking ot private property (HBO et al) and using it to
make your establishment more attractive; to stay in, or live in.

But in New Jersey it also means any cable-type system which
tries to operate without the written authority of the state. In New
Jersey, cable systems first deal with their local community and then
they must deal with a state regulatory commission. Failing either ol
these two tests, they cannot build and operate. The SMATV systems
thought they saw a 'loophole'; one that allowed 'private cable' to
operate on 'private property' without state permission. Obviously
they have the permission ol the private property owner or they
wouldn't be there.

Not all states have regulatory agencies for cable. Thank God. But
many do, and ultimately many more will. And like any government
body it wants to control anything and everything it can get its hands on.
lf you think private business is driven by 'growth' forecasts, you
haven't seen anything until you have witnessed a state or federal
bureaucrat laying out for you how BIG his agency is today, and will be
lomorrow, as the field he is involved in GROWSI Every bureaucrat
wants to rule his own fiefdom and they will fight tooth and nail to see
that a group such as SMATV does not get started; unless, of course,
they agree to operate under the auspices of the bureaucracy.

Peter writes that the August NSCA event was in a turmoil because
ol the events in New Jersey, and those expected from neighboring
New York. The whole premise of 'private cable' is under attack since
the concept is built upon the belief that you can do what you want on
your own private property as long as you are not endangering
others. SMATV is in trouble.

SMATV is in trouble because whereas we have a oresent federal
government which is hell bent on backing away from 'unnecessary

regulation,' we have state agencies who rub their hands with glee
each time the feds delete a rule or regulation or law. They are poised,
at the state level, to jump in and replace the outward bound federal
rules with brand new incoming state rules. Only the bureaucrats will
change. The end result will be the same.

The SMATV guys hope that the FCC will tell New Jersey that the
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FCC has pre-empted state regulation of SMATV. They hope the FCC
will also tell New Jersey that the mere absence of regulations at the
federal level regarding SMATV does not signal the states that they can
move in with their own regulations. They hope . . .

Peter delicately chastises SPACE tor not taking an active role in
the New Jersey battle. I would like to suggest that SPACE probably
has very little business being in the SMATV business, even though we
have a few seats on the growing Board of Directors set aside for
SMATV entrepreneurs. I felt that SPACE was oft on a dollar hunting
safari when VP Brown first proposed that SPACE be 'expanded' to
include SMATV operators, and nothing I have seen in the interim
convinces me to the contrary. Having said that, I also happen to
believe that whenever an SMATV issue comes up (such as the New
Jersey case) which could, in any way, establish a precedent for home
TVRO viewing, SPACE does need to be in there participating tooth
and nail. I further feel that if SPACE is going to actively represent
SMATV, it needs to do so with a professional staff dedicated to
SMATV problems. We can't hit and run and then ignore their day to
day problems if we are going to be in the SMATV representation
business. Like anything in life, either you sit down and do the job right,
or you get out of the ballgame. A watershed is coming on this issue
and I for one look forward to the opportunity to debate and vote upon it
within the sanctity of the SPACE board meeting.

Perhaps the most revealing portion of Peter's report deals with
SMATV and DBS. Peter has been after me for several months to travel
to New York City and sit down with the people who are behind the
USCI 'interim/medium power' DBS program. That's the one sched-
uled to launch this November 1Sth on ANIK C. Peter wanted me to be
exposed to their thinking, and to report to you what that thinking is. I
have managed to schedule around a trip into New York City for several
months simply because I didn't teel they had enough to say to make
my trip worthwhile. Now Peter writes that of the three 'early entranls' in
DBS, only one showed up at the SMATV convention and they were so
poorly organized that when it came time for their scheduled seminar
presentation, the speaker had left the hotel and could not be found.
That certainly is a professional approach for you. Peter also reports
that the' low level '  (his term, not mine) personnel who were on hand
could answer virlually none of the questions posed by the SMATV
operators. No wonder; I suspect they had no answers. Not because
they were low level, but rather because this whole interim/medium
power DBS thing is being run by people who couldn't spell satellite
four months ago, and who have virtually no experience in microwave
equipment, programming, marketing or any of the other facets re-
quired to make DBS fly.

I will make a fearless forecast.
None of the 'early '  DBS entrants wil l  make i t .  Some wil l  dump

upwards of $50,000,000 into various holes in the ground and in the sfy
and then they wil l  quit .  They wil l  hang in there just long enough for
COMSAT to come along and do it with skill and efficiency. They will
hang in there just long enough to get a few hundred thousand 1 1 (1 2)
GHz packages into the t ield, and then along wil l  come COMSAT's
STC and the bal lgame wil l  be al l  over. While this is happening the
clock wil l  t ick through 1984 and 1985 and services wil l  come and go.
They will fail because they do not know what they are doing, and they
will never learn how to do it right. They will tail because they are
allowing the wrong people to make hardware decisions, and the
wrong people to make marketing decisions. They wil l  fai l  because
they have no more idea what rural and suburban America will pay $20
or $25 a month for than you and I do. Probably less.

DBS, I predict, for the next few years, is going to be a giant
boondoggle. l t  wi l l  cause many well  heeled companies now gett ing
into the 'ground floor' to sustain tremendous losses which they may
never recover from. We would alldo well to stay as far away from it as
possible, unless of course you stumble into a deal where you get your
cash money up front and you can bank it beJore the check bounces!

OFF Into the Night
It is not the first time it has happened;it probably will not be the last.

Consumer fraud in the TVRO field.
_ The August 10th edition of the Redding (California) Record
Searchlight (newspaper) reports on the mysteiious disappearance of
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a duo who had opened a TVRO retail sales shop. According to the
report, a fellow who called himself Jack Lynch along with another man
who identified himself as Craig Carnahan opened 'Alpha Satellite
Antenna' in Redding on the 18th of July. The pair took out a city
business license, and then proceeded to obtain office furniture, office
supplies, a word processor, a telephone and considerable video
equipment using checks that would in short order'bounce, 'or credit
which proved in about three weeks time to be no good.

Among the other activities of the pair, they wrote 'payroll' checks to
themselves totaling approximately $5,000 and cashed their payroll
checks at local businesses. They did this just before skipping town.
During their short tenure in the business, Alpha managed to innundate
the local radio airwaves with commercials offering a completely in-
stal led TVRO for the amazing price of $1199; oh yes, that also
included a new television setl Since one of their principal creditors
was a TV store in Redding to which they apparently owed some
$5000, one must assume that the 'economics' of this package only
played because they didn't plan to pay the creditor for the TV sets.
Chances are pretty good they also didn't plan to pay the TVRO
suppliers lor their satellite hardware as well. Anyone can sell a system
such as this for $1199. when al l  of the hardware is ' free'!

Well ,  the Redding pol ice and the Hil l top Drive branch of Bank of
America and about a dozen creditors are looking for the pair. They left
behind a trail of debts and probably a very confused local population
who wonder why they should pay $1995 or more for a completely
installed system when they remember these guys ottering a complete
system plus a new TV set for just $1 199.

We'l l  survive incidents l ike this. But in the meantime, we' l l  al l  pay
the price.

HERO ONE/ World Zero
There was a period in our not too distant publishing past where

virtually every new issue of CSD brought forth a new tale from Hero
Communications' Bob Behar; Behar was in some new spot in the
world pioneering TVROs for this continent or that country, almost
monthly.

Having conquered most of the free world, Behar's proiile has been
far lower during the past eight months or so; roughly paral lel to his
acceptance of the number one elected post in SPACE, our national
trade association. Since Behar headquarters in South Florida, and I
spend about a week a month there getting CSD together in its printer-
ready mechanical state, it is only natural that Bob and I have dinner
together every other month or so. We swap the latest tales, exchange
data which cannot be put in print (even in CSD!) and then talk about his
latest exploits. Recently our talk turned to his sizeable business in the
middle east. I guess Hero has been giving fits to a number of very
large, very monied big{ime names in the satel l i te terminal business
throughout Saudi Arabia and Kuwait, to name a pair of countries.

I give Bob superior knowledge to me in several areas. Number
one, he is the world's foremost expert on world standards for TVRO
service. He has spent more weeks in Phi l l ipine jungles, South Amer-
ican hell holes and burning Arabian deserts than all of the rest o1 the
globe circling TVRO installers combined. He can rattle off what trans-
ponder carries what national or international service, what or where
the audio is hidden away, what their operating hours are and what
television lormat they use, like you and I know the transponder listings
on F3R. He can tell you how the Intelsat at 1 west drifts, and all about
the control problems the Russians are having with the latest Ghorizont
over the Indian ocean, carrying the national Indian television service
on lease. He does this in confidence, and threatens me with some
tenible pain if I ever print what he tells me. I abhor pain so I simply f ile it
away, probably retaining no more lhan 25/o of what he says anyhow
since it flows out of his mouth at about 200 words a minute.

On a recent Sunday afternoon, Bob and I and his son drove down
to their new 15,000 square foot plant in Hialeah. I was not the best of
company; I had just wrapped up CSD for September, had fiown to San
Diego for three days to create the story you see in this issue on
antennas, gotten the first issue of CJR created, to bed, and then into
the mails (a day early no less!), and I was beat. I had really been
looking forward to having that Sunday afternoon to catch up on some
correspondence and packing the endless cartons that would return to

Provo with me the next morning. But Bob wanted me to see their latest
antenna creation so I agreed to the drive.

HERO Communications got into this business at the second STT
show; Miami in February of 1980. Bob altended the first show in
Oklahoma that previous summer, and went home to figure out what
part of the TVRO world he wanted to get involved with. He had a ten
foot dish in his back yard, and an excellent background in both
VHF/UHF two-way radio, and, television production. Years ago Bob
used to spend Sunday afternoons running the video portion for CBS
football games. He got several awards for being a (very) creative
director. In the two-way radio world, he had concentrated on being an
exporter of communications repeaters (FM) into countries in South
and Central America. All of this served him well when he decided to
get deeply involved in the TVRO world.

Bob is perhaps a puzzling figure to many. He is youthful (far
younger than l), very outgoing (l of course am quiet and reserved) and
unmistakably of Cuban heritage (my mother saw a Cuban on televi-
sion once; Luci l le Bal l 's husband). His command of English is as good
as any native born citizen but his accent carries an edge that makes
some people neryous. I guess they half expect him to whip a stalk of
sugar cane out from under his shirt and flail them about the head and
hands with it.

Bob travels to Saudi Arabia as easily as you and I go to Chicago. lt
is just another trip, and a not very exciting one at that. His 'world class
systems' are big, and, expensive. They solve some very unique
reception problems which most of us haven't even recognized yet.
When the birds move north and south of the equator, and the custom-
er wants full time service from such a 'figure 8' bird, Hero provides the
customer with not only a horizon to horizon polar mount, but a fine-
tune elevation jack control as well. That means you can dial up say
Intelsat at 1 west, and then ijthe bird controllers have allowed the bird
to drift north of the equator, you simply operate the elevation tweek
control and the big dish heads north until the signal is peaked. lf you
are after Nigerian television and you find the video is great but there is
no audio, Hero provides you with a special receiver that lets you find
the audio even it it is canied several transponders away on a special
'hidden'sub-carrier. lf you wanl the dish at 'this eslate' but you want to
watch television from 'that estate.' Hero installs a comolete wireless
link between the two, and even provides you with two-way control so
you can operate the dish controls from several miles away. None of
this comes cheap.

"l was in Paris last week" Bob casually mentioned. "l was in a
room with representatives of (name of famous US antenna company)
and (name of famous European antenna company). We were all there
al the request of (name of tamous international political tigure). We
were asked to bid on a complex system for his palace in (name of
city)."

I asked Bob how it went; I knew Bob well enough to suspect that he
would not be tel l ing me this story unless (1) HERO got the job, or, (2)
there was some'moralistic story' involved in why Hero did not get the

TEN METERS Blc/ this latest Hero dish dwarls the 7.5 meter
version behind.
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job.

"9t,y" got it. The system was for a pair of ten merer antennas,
completely capable of horizon to horizon coverage, plus a pair of
smaller dishes for the new ARABsat satellite to b! active lat,e next
year."

A ten meter HERO antenna. I have a pair of six meter HERO
antennas on Provo. Old time readers have read mv analvsis of them in
the past. Those who keep up with such things know that HERO has
oeen p.roducing and shipping and installing 7.S meter antennas for
several months now. But a TEN METER XenOZ"We got the job because I simply told the buyer that we would
guarantee the performance of the system; or we would take it awav
and give back their money. Neither of the other firms was willinq to
guarantee that."

Bob would later add that the other two firms were bidding around
$1 .2M (that 's $1,200,000) forthe instal lat ion. Bob's HERO bi jwas but
a lr1y.t1g!on of that price. The two ,big boys' were so far out of tine,
yith. f.Flg, that they had used this price d-ifference to try to destroy
the faith the buyer might have in the HERO system. you can be too
cneap, ot course, in this world. "Who ever heard of HERO???', thev
L{ryfqO the buyer. Unfortunatety for them, the buyer had heard oi
HERO. One of his good 'Kingty Buddies' had a coubte of HERO 7.5
meter antennas and was delighted with the pictures.

Bob is not a name dropper. But his list of international customers
reads like the Barbara Walters' address book. King this, Sheik that,
Prince that. The Honourable this and Her Lady thai. ,,1 think we may
have-finally found our 'nitch' in the marketplace," Bob otfered.

Many would aspire to that,nitch. 'sel l ing TVROS to Kings is not just
a matter of having the right equipment; it is more a matter of infihite
patience,.and, the abilitylo adjust to local custom without blowing your
stack. Bob was talking about spending ten very long days in a Mliate
Eastern countrywaiting for a person of high responsibility to see him.
Inar person had 'commanded'that 

Bob f ly to see him; a t icket on the
country's national airline had been sent to Bob as an inducement to
visit. Bob obliged, and then found the person of high responsibility was
pre-occupied when he arrived. Ten days later-, ten days of being
escorted anyplace he wanted to go, doing anything he wanted to do,
wore thin. He finally saw the man and made a deal. But it cost him ten
frustrating days. Meanwhile, back in Hialeah, his 22 emproyees were
having th^eir usual share of problems which he couldn't helpiolve. Not
from 9,000 miles awav.

"Taylor Howard is due down here Monday; are you sure.you
nave lo go back to Provo"')

Taylor is Bob's antenna Guru. When HERO was bui lding antennas
up to six meters in size, Bob felt quite comfortable doing his own
antenna paltern measurements and gain tests. He had alew rocky
months with the six meter and then finally got the hang of it; but he
knew that as the antennas got bigger, they required far greater experi_
ence to 'proof' than he had. So Taylor Howard was flying to Miami to
spend a couple of days checking out the proto-type 1 d meter dish that
we were going to see.

,"There it is." We had just rounded the corner and sitting on the
parking lot, held in position with several tons of ,dead steel,,was the
largest open mesh dish I had ever seen. I wasn,t alone: nobodv had
ever built one ten meters in size before, as far as we knew."We can't move it through the full belt of course; it runs into the
ground to the east and the building shields it to the west. But we can
look at Intelsat g!.9? *es! (the onswith Mexican channels on it), ptus
W2, F4, D3 and W4." I allowed as how if it was working properly, the
hotter transponders on W4 would probably melt tfre pfrdspnors o* tne
picture tube. Bob smiled.

. 
"What do you think of our new feed mount? We got started with

the splash plate fiasco and when that didn't work, we liere ready with
this tooling. lt actually makes a very neat way to run the cables down
and it is very sturdy. " I was less concerned about the sturdiness of the
mount for the feed than I was about the ability of ten meters of open
mesh to all stay in one finely tuned parabolic curve."lt takes maybe four days for two men to put it together. Of course
w.e_ have just done one, so maybe we will get better at it. lt is just a tad
different than two men, four hours for ourien footer',! | also could see
that you would not be installing a ten meter dish on a mount without a
crane; a pretty hefty crane at that.

"When-the crane picked it up, with lhe center eye hooks, it just
moved perfectly onto the mount. I think it actually goes on the mount
easier than our 7.5 meter." I wanted to ask how miny bolts, nuts and
sheet metal screws were in the antenna but knew that Bob wouldn,t
llnow gt that poinr. They probabty tist them on the parts tist by the'pound' rather than by the piece count anyhow. Wow. This was one
Drg antenna!

."Well," I observed, "it has taken our (home) TVRO industry exacily
eight years to come back around to where the'CATV industry started;
ten melers"! Bob laughed. "yes, but our ten meter anrenna system
tracks from horizon to horizon, adjusts for birds that wander out of the
Clarke orbit belt, and produces pictures with signal levels in the 20
dBw region;their early CATV anienna systems d'idn,t move at ail, and
ord well to produce noise free pictures from HBO.,!

. .Moving this monster looked l ike i t  might be quite a chore. l t  was
with some surprise that I noticed the safte motor drive mechanism
that I had on my six meter HERO in provo. ,,Not quite . . . look again,,,
Bob suggested.

. . Oh.yes, there it was; a dual-chain drive. Not just one huge chain to
drive the dish, but two huge chains. One motor, two chains. ,,lf one
cnarn snoutd break, the other one wil l  hold i t  anyhow." I  knew about
chains that broke.

"Let's go inside and see how it plays,', Bob suggested. I was
ready lor that. "Unfortunately, 

we can,t do an fuB tesiiitn sav the 6
meter or the 7.5 meter mounted over the roof , 

" Bob pointed out. ,,fney

fl:^11!1gd.t" the fronr disptay room, and back here in rhe shop, onty
tne ten meter is hooked up, right now.', I knew that Taylor would insist
on side by side comparisons before he left.
. . The dish was parked on F4. This is one of your stronger domestic
birds in South Florida. The signals were overpowering. We talfeO
about measuring the video signal to noise ratio (the equlpment to do
that was on the bench next to us) but since I was'pressed for time, wepassed. Besides, I knew 55 dB video SNR when I saw it."The only'weak one' we can see with the limited motion is Intelsat

l

i
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At Satell i te Earth Stations we distribute the
latest in state-of-the-art equipment, catering on11.

to the needs of the satell i te systent industry.
Our product l ines include iornplete TVRb

Systems and accessories fiom:
Dexcel Luxor UHF MTI Chaparral

PCM Tweaker Eclipse
Commercial equipment available.

For quotes on our low prices and further information,
give us a call today. We're ready to serve you.

Satellite Earth Stations
P. O. Box 160, Mamou, Louisiana 70554

LA Toll Free Out of State Toll Free
800-252-3307 800-762-2rt0
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DOUBLE chain drive adds extra measure of security plus
duces load on drive mechanism.

at 53 west," Bob suggested. The dish was already moving. That
surprised me since we were perhaps 30 feet away and ldidn t hearthe
chains driving. My six meter chain drive makes sufficient noise that
you can hear it a hundred feet away. "l think we have finally fine tuned
the chain drive system," Bob allowed. I agreed and with the dish
moving I went to the door to watch it closely. Hydromatic smooth; a
definite imorovement.

"Here it is," Bob called as 53 west popped up. I walked back to the
receiver to see what we had. Bob was playing with the half transpon-
der peaking controls on the AVCOM receiver. The picture was noise
free but the video quality stunk. "Can you believe they re{ransmit
video that looks that bad, on their tenestrial network"? | remarked.
Bob just srni led; always the CBS video engineer.

Jt.tdging the gain of an antenna based upon the quality of reception
from a poorly operated Intelsat bird, leased to Mexico, is for amateurs.
I passed. The pictures were good, very good. lf you overlooked the
Jact that on this particular Sunday the guy running the Mexican uplink
hadn't bothered to turn on his video waveform monitor. But in all
honesty, the reception was not ' that 'good. Frankly lwas disappointed,
and Bob could sense it. We both knew that levels into Miami vary by as
much as 3 to 4 dB on this particular bird, day to day. On some days you
could get pictures almost that good on a 6 meter.

"Take it to D3," I suggested. I have a particular affection for the
D3 network fed channels and I can pick out flaws in a system on D3
fastei than most people can on F3R. The dish moved. l'll say this
about a ten meter dish; the beamwidth is so tight that you must use an
accurate signal level meter to peak the dish. Just a nudge of the dish
drive and the picture snaps in, and out; quickly. D3 came up that way
and we wenl through it almost before we realized it. The meter was
pinned on the AVCOM so we reached to the rear to turn down the

BUY FACTORY DIRECT & SAVE!!!
COAXIAL CABTE
RG-6/U (FOIL & BRAID) $65/M'
BG-8/U (95% BRA|0-F0AM) 210/M'�
RG.59/U (96% BRAID.POLN 85/M'
RG-59/U (75% ERA|D-FoAM) 59/M'�
RG-59/U (FOIL & BRAID) 49iM'
RG-59/U DUAL (FOIL & BRAID} 105/M'
RG-r1/U (96% ERA|D-PE) 210/M'�
RG-213/U (96% ERA|D-PE) 240/M'�
RG-214/U (96% SILVER BRAIDS) 14OO/M'
RG-214iU (T.C. BRATDS) 450/i/'�
RG.217IU (96% BRAIDS-POLY} 6OO/M'

MULTI-COI{DUCTOR CABTE
2 CoND. #20 (SHIELDED) 65/M'�
2 CoND #18 (SHTELDED) 79/M'�
2 CoND. #16 80/M'�
2 CoND #18 - 49/M'�
2 CoND. #20 - 39/M'�
3 CoND. #22 - 35/M'�
3 CoND. #18 - 7qtv' �
4 CoND. #22 - 49/M'�
4 COND. #20 - 69/M'�
8 CoND. (2 - 18/6 - 22) 129/M'
8 COND. (2 - 16/6 - 18) 230/M'�

c01{r{EcToRs
TYPE'N '
UG-21/BU (MALE) $2.25lea.
UG-21/DU (MALE) 2.00/ea.
UG-s7/BU (DOUBLE MALE) 3.15/ea.
UG.2g/BU (DOUBLE FEMALE) 3,1s/ea.

CAtt FOR COMPLETE CATALOG
cArr c0LLEcT (914) 947-1554-1555

UG-27 tCU (ELBOW) $4.45/ea
UG-23/BU (FEMALE) 3.1s/ea.'N' CRIMP MALE - 2.69/ea.
ADAPTERS
F T0 RCA #907 .79tea.
F T0 8NC #905 1.35/ea.
RCA CRIMP - 59/U 45/ea
RG-2] 3/U JUMPER CABLE.N.N
WITH SHRINK TUBING
12FT . -$9 .95 /ea .
15 Ff .  -  10.95/ea.

@ez,lobe
P.O. Box 95-55 Railroad Ave.
Garnerville. New York 10923

\
\

FERRITE ISOLATORS
PRovEN AIErcOM'' QU ALITY-THo USANDS IN USE

* CHOICE OF TWO CONNECTOR CONFIGURATIONS!
femole-Femole wilh Borrel Adooler
Femole-Mole

* 3.65 to 4.25 GHz

Greoler lhon 60 dB

* rHREE ISoLATIoN vALUES 3:ZZiZ,,iiZ:23ti,
* INSERTION LOSS LESS THAN O.S dB

AVCOM con olso supply your needs for
*  Rece ivers  *  2 ,4 ,  ond 8  woy Power  D iv iders  {<  An lennos

*  Feed l ines  & Cob le  Assembl ies  *  D.  C.  Powerb locks

AVCO|III 
o"ur", rnouiri€s rnvited

t  a J  -  v l t l

Rood. Richmond VA 23236 .804-794-2500

Source for Your Earth Stotion Needs

,4lGOM's Tof f -free OrderLine 8O0446-2500 lorders
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FEED system can be fully adjusted from surface of dish; an
important consideration when the focal point is nearly ten feet
above the center ol the dish!

meter sensit ivi ty. The meter was st i l lpinned. That told me something;
I couldn't  even come close to that scenario with mV six meter.

Reaching inside, Bob reduced the lF gain level and f inal ly the
meter fel l  off  of the far r ight hand side 'pin. '  Now we could peak the
dish. The picture was already perfect. But we picked up another
couple of dB by watching the meter. Now that was a fat signal! And I
was suitably impressed.

On the way back to Bob's house and my car, Bob asked me what I
thought about the dish. "You need one of those on Provo," he sug-
gested. Always the salesman. I  avoided answering the second sug-
gested-question.

" l  am impressed," I  noted. "Not just with the way i t  apparently
works, but with the energy you have put into the project. As always,
you never give up unti l  you have mastered something." I  then won-
dered if he was going to stop at ten meters, or push to 1 1 and beyond.
There HAD to be some l imit to open mesh dishes. Maybe i t  was ten
meters. Maybe i t  was nine, or eight. Only t ime would tel l .  I  did know
that I  didn't  want a len meter monster on Provo unti l  HERO had a few
out there in the world. Let some King in the Middle East try them out
firstl

"Ten meters is it. I would have stopped at 7.5 but we had a
customer in Ecuador who has been trying to get the last of the
sparkl ies out of the transponders he sees on F3, F4 and ANIK D. So
we entered into the project as a'test ' to help him out. Then when the
middle eastern job came up, and the King insisted on ten meters, I
decided we would go ahead to ten as a product. I have found that you
don't stand in the bedroom of a King and try to explain why there

COOP/ continues page 96
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I N Q U I R I E S  W E L C O M E
S A T E L L I T E  G F I O U N D  C O M P O N E N T S  I N C'1236 Los  Ange les  Ave. ,  Su i te  E
S i m i  V a l l e y ,  C a l i f o r n i a  9 3 0 6 5
PHONE (805)  583-4818

Call or utritefor I;REE CATN.OG

SALE
CABLES. CONNECTORS

Mil Spec Cables
( I 'olycthclync I)ielcctric. (.X)% shiclding )
R(i6A4l l)oublc shieldcd 75 (trn . . . 25c /h.
R( ; l  l ^ j  ?5  ohm . .  .  25c / f t .
R( i5941 967o coppr r  . .  . . . .  s t l5 / I l  o r  l2 ( / l i .
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t t ( i ) n d . '  2  a t  l t l g u . . . . . . .  S l 5 5 / M o r  l 9 q / f t .

6 at 22 gu.
Connectors single l00pc
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Malc fits RGtl.2l. l
tJ(i571)tu Typc N ..
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CAIL FOR DEALER PRICING
NEMAL ETECTRONICS. INC.

(305'�,893-3924
1325 NE lr9th St. Dept. PN

N. Miami, Fla 33161



WHEN YOU ARE TIITA

ANTENNA SPECIFICATIONS:
ELECTRICAL:

Operating Frequency
Antenna Cain at 4 GHz
Beam Width (-3 db)
First Side Lobe Exceeds FCC
G/T at 20o Elevation

(with 100'K LNA)
F/ D Radio

3 METER
3.7 to 4.2 GHz

40.4 db
1 . 7 5 0

32-25 Log 0

21 .04  db
0.30

4 METER
3.7 to 4.2 GHz

42.8 db
1 . 3 3 0

32.25 Log O

22.06 db
.30

5 METER
3.'7 to 4.2 GHz

44.s db
1 . o

32-25 Log 0

24.08 db
0.375

6 METER
3.7 to 4.2 CHz

46.5 db
. 8 0

32-25 Log 0

25.1 db
0.375

7.56 METER

3.7 to 4.2 CHz
48.4 db

. '7  0

32-25 Log 0

27.6  db
0.365



C OWTEDGED LEADER INBIG,
WORLD-CLASS TVRO'S...

What do you do for an encore???
ORLD- CLASS TYRO ANTTNNA!!!

HERO COMMUNICATIONS just took BIG out of world-class TvRo
antennas. we have taken our four years of experience designing big,
world-class antennas and established an entire new family of small world-
class antennas. Using a totally new approach to antenna feed design,
HERO is very proud to announce a l0 foot and a 13 foot in addition to
our existing line of big antennas . . . with 10Vo efficiency!!!!

What this means to you, the dealer, is simply this. Now you can install a
l0 foot system where only l3 / 14 foot system would previously play. or,
now you can install a 13 foot where only a 15116 foot would previously
perform. This is no small accomplishment!!!

This is such an important breakthrough that now, hard to serve areas such
as the Caribbean can have superb performance on virtually all of the U.S.
DOMSAT birds. As important as this may be to your fringe area installa-
tion business, there is more good news. The PRICE. our 10 and 13 foot
antenna with horizon to horizon motor drive and additional high quality
features is priced less than any other low performance antenna of compar-
able size.

Interested? Of course, you are, because Hero Communications pioneered
big world-class antennas and you know we have our act together. And
now, Hero Communications pioneers small world-class antennas. Now,
that's a hard act to follow!!!!

ERO
7-

trOMMUNICATIONS
Nl A DrvrsroN oF BEHAR ENTEReRTsES

1783 West32nd Place / Hialeah, Fla. 33012
(305) 887-3203 / Telex 5l-4712
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COOP/ contlnued from page 93

are sparklies, ANY sparklies, on the screen on ANY channel. He
simply will not accept imperlection in anything. He is so wealthy and so
powerful that he has to but snap his fingers and whole cities move.
You don't try to tell a man like that 'this is the best we can do.' He
immediately asks why, and if you say 'it will take a bigger antenna to
clean that up' he immediately tells you 'get a bigger antenna.' lt
would be an affront to suggest that the'price'might be out of line. So
you simply do it. lt is just that simple."

'Just that simple'to Bob Behar; he's been there. But to others, who
have yet to approach their first'royalty' with a TVRO system, or who
have yet to find themselves in the private bedroom of a world known
figure, it is stilljust a dream. An illusion. This can't happen, not to you.
Right?

HERO Communications has found its own 'nitch.' And the
same drive that has gotten HERO into that posture has also driven
SPACE from the seat he occupies as President, for the past year.
Bob's approach to our business, and life, differs from many of us; and
our industry is stronger because he and dozens in similar positions
continue to bring fresh, new ideas and concepts into the marketplace
daily.

POLICING Action
For the first time in more than a year, our September issue of CSD

did not contain a full page advertisement for JV (Electronics) Satel-
lites. Those who read the 'correspondence' section last month will
recall that a W.T. Todd of Wichita Falls, Texas wrote to report he had
ordered approximately $900 in over-the-phone hardware from JV,
and charged it to his VISA card. Todd then found, when his VISA card
statement came in, that he had been charged not $900 but $1 300. To
add insult to injury, he had not received the equipment.

When we returned the JV Satellite ad to JV in mid August, we
wrote a letter to the firm explaining why they were not going to appear
in CSD again. Not until they took remedial action to straighten out not
only the Todd-Affair, but nearly a dozen others that stretched back
more than a year. There is, tor example, a complaint from a CSD
reader in New Guinea. He had wired international funds to JV way
back in April or so; no equipment, no refund, no response to subse-
quent messages. Then there was the reader in San Diego who pes-
tered JV until he was promised a refund, When he opened the en-
velope that allegedly contained the refund, he lound a blank piece of
white paper inside. A cruel hoax at best.

Well, for W.T. Todd there is some justice. We notified JV o{ our
reason for not accepting their advertisement on August 15th. After
receiving that notice, JV processed a refund for $1300 to Todd; on
August 19th according to paperwork provided to us by JV. In the
meantime, we are pleased to report that Todd did locate another
supplier who could (and did) sell him (and ship to him) a 9 foot
Paraclipse antenna as he originally ordered from JV. Now, when JV
squares away all of the other remaining complaints we have on file
here, including the poor chap in New Guinea who stands to lose his job
over the way he handled his agency's order with JV back this spring,
we'll reconsider allowing them back into the pages of CSD. Being a
policeman to an industry gives us no particular satisfaction and we will
be pleased when we can report to you that an entire month has gone
by and nobody has written to complain about being mistreated by
anyone else. We suspect we will also report to you that Provo had six
inches ol snow that same month.

ARE YOU A TVRO DEALER/MANUFACTURER?

Then CJR, our mid-month TVRO newsletter, is for you. CJR
concentrales on statistics, dealer news releasing to new products and
advance warnings on equipment flow with insider reports on market-
ing trends, hardware features and expos6 articles.

CJR turns around from final copy to the U.S. Postal System in just
3 days time, that's tast!

For more information on subscribing please turn to page 43.

For 70 MHz lF
The Drake models NF60 and NF80 are designed to trap out transcon-
tinental telephone microwave transmissions, which create carriers
+ 10 MHz {rom the center of a satel l i te transponder channel, tal l ing in
lhe 3.7-4.2 GHz earth station band. These notch Jilters connect in
series with the 70 MHz lF cable of any TVR0 receiver. They may be
installed singularly or together depending on requirements. DC con-
tinuity is preserved lor receivers requiring tuning voltage through the
lF cable to the down-converler.

OFAXE NFOO DEAKE NF&

! M l

For lurlher iniormalion,
write or call:
1-513-866.2421

SPECIFICATIONS
Model Descriotion
NF60 60 MHz notch l i l ter/7o MHz lF
NF80 B0 MHz notch f i l ter/7O MHz lF

45 db  MrN
+ 1 .5  MHz o{
center frequency.
75 ohms lN/oUT
4 .2" x2.25" x2.4"
1 2 ounces

R.L. DRAKE GOMPANY
540 Richard Street, Miamisburg, 0hi0 45342
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KLM's Sky Eye lV Satellite TV Receiver
Superior design and engineering mean unsurpassed performance at a
very r.easonable price. Picture quality, electronics, ease of operation and
installation compare with units costing much more. The KIM sky Eye
IV features slide-rule tuning, signal strength LED bar, "Center irn2"
LED, AFC and video polarity control, fully tuneable audio (5.5 7.5
MHz), and remote downconverter. State of-the-art single conver-
sion/image rejecr circuitry, with SAW filter, produces sharp, clean, bright
video that makes even big screen and projection TV look better than
you've ever seen it before.

Complete UPS SHIPPABLE systems, too
KLM's new high performance X-ll antenna features slide in screen panels and double-
reinforced aluminum support ribs for high strength, low weight and windload. The
matching Polar-trak mount delivers all the satellites, horizon to horizon. Motorized
model with KLM's exclusive Tangential-Drive makes jackscrew designs obsolete.
Switch satellites from inside the home with KLM's Polar-irak or Memor!-trak remote
consoles. X-l1 antenna and Polar-trak mount can be assembled by twoieople in 2Vz
hours. Both are shipped UPS!

MADE IN U.S.A./ONE YEAR WARRANTY. KLM's receivers,
antennas, and systems are built at its own manufacturing complex in
Morgan Hill, california. KLM stands behind all its satelfite TV com
ponents with a full 1 year warranty.
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STATUS OF STATISTICS
An analys is ,  as of  the 1Oth of  th is  monlh,  of  the current
pricing and inventory status trends in the TVRO industry.
Users of  th is  data are warned that  CJR 'samples '  key
OEMs and d is t r ibutors on the 1Oth of  each month to
determine t rends and averages.  Dealers wi l l  f ind th is
data usef  u l  in  p lanning thei r  own purchasing schedules
for  the coming 30 day Per iod.

CURRENT PRICING/LNAS
Fol l00 degree LNAs,  50 dB gain,  CWO
ourcnase.

3)  Average 30 day change:
CURRENT SHIPM ENTS/RECEIVERS

-o1%

1) Greatest decl ine reported: -02on

2) Greatest advance reported: +60V,

3) Average 30 day change: +30 %
EARLY WARNING (Next  30 days)

1)  Equipment  shor tages predicted:

2) Equipment surplus predicted:

3) Biggest downward pr ice move: 120" LNAs

4) Biggest  upward pr ice move: Antennas
I n  s u r v e r y i n g  i n d i v i d u a l  O E M s  a n d  d i s t r i b u t o r s  f o r  t h e  r a w  d a t a ' t h a l
goes  in to  the  above month ly  summary .  CJR p ledges  comple te
anonymi ty  to  i l s  sources ' .  Dea lers  a re  asked NOT to  contac t  CJR lo r
in lo rmat ion  on  lowes l  pnc ing 'o r 'g rea tes t  dec l ines  re le renced here :
our  p ledge to  sources  is  unbreakab le !  Many issues  o l  CJR do.  however ,
c o n t a i n  i n s e r t  l l i e r ' s h e e t s  f r o m  O E M s  a n d  d i s t r i b u t o r s  a n n o u n c r n e
(as  in  adver t rs ing)  cur ren t  marke t ing  spec ia ls .

ocToBER 1983

1
2
3
I

1 1

terms, 3 lot

$29s.001) Lowest  pr ice repor ted:

2)  Highest  pr ice recorded:

3) Average price recorded:

$349.00
$329.00

CURRENT SHIPMENT/LNAS
1) Greatest  decl ine repor ted: -3O oto

2)  Greatest  increase repor ted: t!9.2.
3) Average 30 day change: +05 %

CURRENT PRICING/ANTENNAS
1)  Pe rcen tage  repo r t i ng  p r i ce  dec l i nes  0%

2) Percentage repor t ing pr ice advances 10X

3) Average 30 day change: +07 olo

CURRENT SHIPMENTS/ANTENNAS
'l)  Greatest decl ine reported:- 0 %

2) Greatest advance reported: 10O"t"

3) Average 30 day change: *.20yo
CURRENT PRICING/RECEIVERS

1) Percentage report ing pr ice decl ines, 10yo

-2) PercentageJeport ing"pr icqpdvancgg: .  ,  , ,  0%

100" LNAs
120'LNAs

Mro llllourn Mrnlo
MONEY. Increased industry em-

phasis on maximizing dealer profits is a
sure sign of maturityforthe TVROfield.
While'glamour products' will continue
to make news for another year or two,
the new era of industry growth de-
mands increased attention at all levels
to putting more money in the pocket of
the installing dealer, after the sale.

$750,000,000. That's our first look at'money'this month. That giant chunk of
cash was brought into the industry
marketplace by Satellite Financial
Planning Corporation ready to 'loan

out' to dealers to finance consumer
TVRO sales. Dealer access to the
three-quar ters-of -a-b i l l ion dol lars
starts November 8th, immediately after
the SPACE Orlando show introduction
of the fund.

$999 for a $400 TVRO receiver.
That's the second part of our October
money-look. How the innovative Cus-
tom Television Network (CTN) pro-
gram works, the kind of dollars it gener-
ates, and how it could lead to bigger
profits for installing dealers.

FEDERAL court judge in Miami has
ruled that bars which intercept satellite
NFL games are violating US copyright
laws; caution: don't misrepresent
capability of TVRO to bring in blacked
out sporting events. You could be held
liable!

Cooper
James

R*port

CJR/ (The) Cooper James Report is published and AlRmailed on the 1sth of each
month by CJR Limiled, a Turks & Caicos Corporation with Corporate ottices at Tower
Plaza, Providenciales, Turks & Caicos lslands, BWl. All subscription requests, adver-
tising requests should be directed to CJR, P.O. 8ox 100858, Ft. Laudordale, Fl.33310
(call 305/771-0505 between gAM and 4PM weekdays). An additional editoriat office
is maintained in Tulsa, Oklahoma (P.O. Box D, Claremore, Ok.74017: telephone
301/9S7-9545 where Larry James may be reached. Subscription price is 935 per year,
A lRmai l ,  w i th in  USA,  Canada and Mex ico ;  in  US tunds  on ly .  E lsewhere  945 per  year
in US funds only. Sample copy available for $5 in US funds. Material contained herein
is considered conlidonllal in nature and is lor the study and use of TVRO dealers,
distributors and OEMs only. Photocopying or extracting contents is prohibited without
permission; copyright O by CJR Limited 1983/1984.
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NEW PRODUCTS/
SERVICES

APPOINTMENTS

ANTENNAS/ACCESSORIES
BOMAN INDUSTRIES (Satel l i te Products Division,9300 Hall  Rd '

Downey, Ca. 90241i BOO|421-2533 outside of Ca., 800/352-2553
within Ca.) announces an ' instant interface' polarization changing
system foi dealers sel l ing Drake, Automation Techniques, Wilson
oioducts. Model PC-75 requires no internal set wir ing changes, con-
nects directly to terminals provided on TVRO receivers

BOMAN also announces model EFH-90 Polarizer using magnetic
field system pioneered by Robert Luly (no moving parts) and a model
EFH-90-HG for .3 f /D 'deep dish' antennas.

MICROWAVE FILTER COMPANY (6743 Kinne St.,  E. Syracuse'
NY 13057: 800/448'1666) announces antenna model 4377' apyra-
midal horn cal ibrated (18 dBi) for the 3.7/4.2 GHz band to be used as a

terrestrial interference survey tool. Optional extra accessory ls a
mounting tripod. The horn attaches to a standard LNA and allows the
user to pinpoint terrestrial interference sources accurately and quick-

ly. Price is $350 for horn, $275 for tncunt.
PARADIGM MANUFACTURING, INC. (59.T 1 EAStSidE Rd.'  REd-

ding, Ca. 960Q1:9161244-9300) announces results of wind and water
loaiing rests conducted under prolessional test conditions. Nine dnC
12 foot antennas were tested at elevation angles from 0 to 90 degrees
and from azimuth angles of 0 to 315 degrees. Wind speeds to 95 mph
were created with water added at the rate of 337 gallons per minute;
simulating hurricane conditions. The net effects of the wind and water
(equivalent to wind loading of the antennas at 140 mph) revealed no
loss of antenna performance, no warping of parabolic welded trusses,
no loss of mesh surfaces or tie-down clips. Winds measured through
the dish with 78.5 moh winds on the fronl surface were 64 mph'
indicating considerable wind-porosity for the structures.

MICROWAVE FILTER terrestrial interterence finding horn.

WINDiWATER 'hurricane test' lor Paraclipse antennas.

SRS/SATELLITE RECEPTION SYSTEMS (145 N. Columbus
Rd., Athens, Oh.45701;800/592-1956) has introduced a new l ight
weight (875 pound) trai ler for haul ing dish antennas to sites. Equipped
with a polar mount, dish raising and lowering hand cranking action'
stabilizer bar sugoort and a turnbuckle for fine latitude adjustments.
Leveling jacks are included

SRS also announces i t  is now sel l ing the Commander 8' dish from
Canada. The Commander antenna is spun aluminum pressed on a
steel{ooled mold; no ripples. A heavy steel back plate strengthens the
dish. Finish is anodized gold. Extender panels to increase the dish
size wil l  be avai lable.

SUPERWfNCH (Winch Drive, Putnam, Ct. 16260; 2031928'7787)

PRODUCT NEWS/ continues page 14

LATE NEWS
100 degree LNAs very tight in supply and prices up. Large surplus

120 units. Selected TVRO receivers in tight supply as industry experi-
ences best fall season ever. Ahead; expect antenna prices to jump
sharply after across board raw aluminum price increases of up to 35%.

ENGLAND's Steve Birki l l  wi l l  appear in Orlando in down-
converter forum. Special sessions Thursday Nov. 3rd include antenna
and teed measurements, novel 24 channel (S)MATV system design,
SFPC presentation on $750,000,000 TVRO 'loan Jund.' SPACE board
will meet Nov.2 with candidate for new trade association manager job.

NOTICE TO READERS
GJR is provided without charge to Dealer Members of SPACE, the national trade association tor the home TVRO industry in the

United States. This contribution is fiade by CJR Limited in recognition that a strong national dealer base is essential to the continued

maturity of the TVRO industry. CJR is published as the mid-month companion to CSD (Coop's Satellite Digest) and is available to

non-members of SPACE for a nominal subscription fee; see fine print on page one, here.

Original Equipment Manufacturers (OEMs) are encouraged to submit new product releases as well as news of personnel appoint-

ments anJ cnangjed to CJR's Assistant Editor Carol Graba @JR, P.O. Box 100858, Ft. Lauderdale, Fl.  33310) for consideration for

oublication here.bEMs, distributors, others who wish to reach the mid-month TVRO dealer marketplace are encouraged to talk with CJR's

Ms. Graba concerning advertising programs available in CJR (telephone 305/771-0505 weekdays between 9AM and 4PM eastern time).

C JR /CooP"' James RePort
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DOUBLING
MARK.UP ON
TVRO RECEIVERS

$400 = $999
How do you take a TVRO receiver that leaves the OEM for $400

and turn it into a $999 retail product? And, have people waiting in line
lo buy them from you?

TX Engineering, Inc. (P.O. Box 7007, Renton, Wa. 98057; 206/
228-5216) has itjust about figured out and a track record behind them
to prove that it works. TX Engineering is a small TVRO OEM in the
Pacific Northwest. You probably have not heard of them. They have
made few'waves' to date in the national TVRO marketplace. But in the
northwest, lhey are producing some of the most profitable TVRO
sales in the industry and proving that if you approach the marketplace
from a different perspective, it can pay otf in big profits and very
satisfied customers.

TX Engineering is the brainchild of a pair of men; Roger Linde
who makes the business operate day to day and David Lantz who
designs and oversees the installation of the unique TVRO hardware
which the firm oroduces.

Linde explains.
"We started like almost everyone else in the field; intensely

interested in the challenge of the field, but not certain how we could
create our own niche in the marketolace." That's when he oot his head
together with David Lantz; the engineer. Lantz had spenisome time
working with Keith Anderson of Anderson Scientific in South Dako-
ta. While working with Keith, Lantz developed some strong convic-
tions about how a piece of equipment should function in the home
viewing location.

"l felt that Anderson was onto something quite substantial
with their block down conversion package. They took the 3 .7-4.2 GHz
band and converted it to a lrequency range of approximately 400 to
900 MHz. Then they ran a piece of cable (RG-59 or RG-6) into the
home where the individual home viewer would tune his indoor receiver
to a soecific TVRO channel in the 400-900 MHz band. Since the
system was using a frequency spread roughly equal to the UHF TV
band (470-890 MHz), you could amplify the output of the down conver-
ter and split it just like you do standard VHF-only cable television
systems. That told me that you could connect two or two dozen or two
thousand separate indoor receivers to the same antenna, and each
home would have independent access to say all 12 channels on a
satellite's single polarization."

But Lantz saw some problems with the Anderson receiver in this
mode of operation.

"Every receiver in the system shared the same down conver-
ter. Electrically, this should not present a problem provided the down
converter is stable, sensilive, and capable of reliable operation. | {elt,
however, thatthe Anderson down converler could be improved upon."

Pioneer Anderson had been telling people that it was possible to
get more than 12 channels through such a 'cibled TVRO system.'
He had demonstrated, as early as the spring of 1 981, 24 channels out
of a single antenna. He did this by parking the LNA and feed at a 45
degree angle, sort of 'half way' in between the vertical and the horizon-
lal transponders on say F3R.

Lantz again.

i
l - '
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"This worked, after a fashion. But the tuning was very critical

and the Anderson receiver really did not have a selective enough lF to
allow you to cleanly tune in the succession of transponders trom 1 to
24. lt was more of a novelty than a commercial product."

"l owe Keith Anderson a great deal lor the schooling he put
me through. I was sold on the concept and I wanted to do it on my
own. I didn't want to copy what Keith was doing, both because Keith
had worked it out on his own and he deserved a fair chance to make it
sell without someone copying him, and, because I had some pride in
doing it my own way anyhow."

What has evolved is a unique package of equipment created by
Lantz and designed to suit the marketing philosophy created by Roger
Linde. We'll touch briefly on the different engineering approach taken
by Lantz, and then concentrate on the marketing approach developed
by Linde. The December issue of CSD will cover the engineering in
considerable detail, for those who want to know why and how it differs
from other block down conversion approaches now in the marke!
place.

IMPROVED Technology
David Lantz starts otf his system with a high quality, relatively

state-of-the-art down converter that from outward appearances looks
like many others on the market today. A more or less square box, a
type N titting for the input signal from the TVRO antenna/LNA, and an
F fitting at the output to send the output signal in the 450-900 MHz
region on through some RG-59 or RG-6 cable to one or more waiting
receivers.

In his TX-200 receiver, he has taken a cost effective but high
quality approach to handling 24 separate channels, all at once with-
out polarization switching. Because he found othertuneable receivers
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trying to make pictures from a 400-900 MHz region lF somewhat
'broad' in tuning, Lantz decided to use a SAW filter device to creale
highly selective tuning. The f i l ter is 21.5 MHz wide and as the user
tunes the channel selector knob across the spectrum, he is moving a
21.5 MHz wide'window' around.

"Normal tuned circuits and f i l ters, operating in the 70 MHz (lF)
region, are not very sharp. lt is difficult to get precise single-channel
reception without very careful tuning of the knob, and when you want
to send 24 channels down the l ine rather than the standard 12 lound
on a single polarization, it becomes almost impossible for the average
user to tune."

In the systems to be described, TX Engineering takes a larger-
than-required dish (such as a 13loot in the Paci l ic Northwest) and
carefully adjusts the single LNA and feed for a half and half situation;
parked at "45 degrees." This results in signal from both the horizontal
polarization and the vertical polarization getting through the down
converter. Each of the two sets of signals is 3 dB 'down,' or weaker
than it would be if the feed/LNA probe was optimized (adjusted) for a
single polarization. That's the reason for the biggerthan-required
dish; if you lose 3 dB because of adjusting the feed for both polariza-
tions together, you make it back up again by enlarging the dish 3 dB
larger than is required for noise free pictures on a single polarization.

Others have tried this. None have apparently tried to do this on a
large scale, using a receiver which was designed from the ground up
for just this application. Lantz elaborates.
"'The standard transponder is 36 MHz wide. But we have found

that you can reduce the bandwidth oJ the receiver to recover only a
portion of that bandwidth, and not sacrifice the essential picture ele-
ments. When you adjust your LNA probe/feed for 45 degrees, you are
now sending signals that are 20 MHz apart (vertical, horizontal, vertic-

TX's Roger Linde (left) and David Lantz. Linde holds TX-200
receiver, Lantz holds antenna for unique application of system to
be detailed in CSD for December.

C ,|R /cooP"' lames RePort

al, etc.) through the system. Thal 's twice as many signals as you have
with a single polarization and they are now half as far apart signal to
signal. The 21.5 MHz SAW l i l ter lF separates the half-width signals
just f ine for the average viewer."

Lantz has also designed a special detector circuit for the system to
help compensate for the less{hanJull-width signal information pre-
sent. And whereas many of the narrow lF receivers have some
difficulty retaining the audio quality, Lantz has created a custom
designed audio detector circuit to keep the audio crisp and clean. lt all
works very well.

TX's Linde.
"We knew as the package came together that our marketing

emphasis was going to be different than anyone else's. I always felt
we were creating a brand new market, one not addressed by the
exist ing equipment suppliers. I  don't  look upon Anderson, or Janeil  or
others in the marketplace as being in our marketplace. lhonestly don't
think anyone else has focused on the market we are addressing yet."

The TX market is variously described as 'pr ivate cable, '  'custom

cable'or even 'SMATV' although Linde adds, " l  do not l ike the SMATV
label at all; it suggests that the systems themselves are being oper
ated for profit, which is not our approach at all."

Not for profit? Surely there has to be profit in there someplace!
Linde.
"Our best approach, after trying several, works in this man-

ner. We approach the owner of a condominium complex, say the
condo owner's associat ion; or, a trai ler park. We are very selective
with our trailer parks, concentrating on those where the occupants are
permanent residents. There are many in the Northwest, primarily
ret irement vi l lages. l f  we go into a trai ler park and see the wheels st i l l
on the trailers, we turn around and leave immediately. We want to see
double wide trai lers up on blocks or concrete foundations, trees and
plants growing thickly, and other signs that the people are there to
stay.

"We work out an agreement; we wil l  put in a single satel l i te
antenna and install a cable distribution system for the park or condo
complex. We do all of this on our own money, as a speculative
venture. Of course someplace in here we have conducted a door to
door marketing survey to determine the interest level ol the residents
in having a '24 channel satel l i te service. 'The antenna is parked on
F3R.

"When the system is complete, we are then ready to begin market-
ing. Most of the parks or condos wil l  have an exist ing VHF type MATV
system operational. And most of these systems will be poorly main-
tained if maintained at all. As a sign of goodwill, we offer at our own
expense to completely update the existing VHF system. That may
involve new off-air antennas, some new ampli f iers, single channel
strip amps, even replacing sections of cable. We do this because it
gives us an entry into each trailer or condo unit. We always make the
VHF systems work better than we lound them, and since we like to
'check' the quality of the reception in each unit after upgrading the
VHF system, that puts us inside the resident's living room talking

$400=$999/ continues page 6
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with them on a fr iendly basis. That 's when we explain our program to
them."

And the program?
"We ofler to sell them a receiver; a satellite receiver. We explain

that with the satellite receiver they will add 24 new channels ol TV to
their TV set. We have l i terature that explains what these 24 channels
amount to, what programming is involved. We further explain that
each owner of a receiver is also a part owner of the master system; a
true viewing cooperative. Since we are doing this at a time when we
have the 450-950 MHz system already instal led and operational, the
scenario gets something l ike this."

" ' l f  you are interested, I  can instal l  one of our receivers here in
your l iv ing room right now for a one week tr ial . 'Almost everyone says
yes and we simply bring in a receiver, make the necessary connec-
t ions to the cable system already coming into the home, and show
them how to operate the receiver. One week later we come back and
ask them if  they wish to keep the satel l i te service. A very high percen-
l a d a  c 4 \ / a ' \ / o c " '

TX Engineering lr ies to make i t  as easy as possible on the buyer.
"We have worked out a f inancing plan, using a regional f inance
company. The receivers are sold for $999 each. The only addit ional
charge may amount to $50 or $75 for the drop into the house i f  we
have an unusually long drop situation requir ing some addit ional UHF
band ampli f icat ion. There is a high consumer awareness, at least in
the Pacif ic Northwest, that if you have cable service available, you pay
around $35 a month for the 'basic service' plus perhaps two or three
premium services. So we have worked out our l inancing arrangments
so that they may buy the instal lat ion for cash ($999 plus a drop charge
if required), or, they can pay approximately $33 a month for 42
months. The dif ference in the two is the f inancing charge."

So one of the keys to the success of the business is to show the
people what they wil l  have, in their homes, by simply giving them a
'tr ial  period. '  Another key to the program is to emphasize that they
actually own the system, each viewer has a pro-rated ownership
right to the ful lsystem. Yet another important ingredient is to keep the
charges in l ine with 'cable TV'since people already have a'fair-price-
picture' for cable in their minds.

Size. How many outlets does it take to make this project worth-
while?

Linde. "Our systems to date have been as small as 98 outlets
total or as many as 250. There is a lower l imit to this shared concept
since everyone who becomes a part owner of the system is carrying a
portion of the cost of the satellite antenna/LNA portion of the package,
plus the cost of the distr ibution cable plant. I  have a rule of thumb that
tells me that if 30% of the potential outlets become a part of the
system, we are in the black. But no two are exactly al ike since i t  may
take two miles of cable plant to reach 30 in one instance and only a half
mile of cable plant to reach 30 in another instance. The headend,
consist ing of the dish and the LNA and the l i rst high powered l ine
ampli f ier, is usually a small  part of the total distr ibution package. The
plant i tself ,  consist ing of the cable, the l ine ampli f iers, the signal
splitters, the power supplies, and the tap off devices adds up far faster.
You can be profi table with 30 homes out of 100 potential,  but the real
money comes when you get beyond that 30% rule of thumb."

TX separates their sel l ing function from the design, engineering
and installation phase. They use sales people who have been trained
to make the individual receiver installations, and the sales people
work on a commission basis.

Linde. "Our salesmen can make really good money, but not
before we reach that 30% plateau. We have to cover the cost of the
system itself first and everyone knows that. When you reach the
plateau, then everyone involved really gets turned on because there
are some substantial dollars there for a few weeks work."

TX has found that there are several dangers in their approach.
Lantz first.

"This is NOT a business for people who have no background
in cable distribution systems. Cable television is a well documented
technology. But cable distribution plants function at much lower fre-
quencies; typically 50 to perhaps 440 MHz. Where cable stops, at the
high end 44O MHz, is where we begin. There are very few engineers
around who have ever designed and installed high quality 450-950

J R /Coop"r James Report
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MHz distr ibution systems. l t  is an entirely new bal lgame; everything
from the fittings to the component parts MUST be swept by sweep
gear before instal lat ion. You can ' lose'a channel or block of channels
faster than you can crimp on an 'F' titting simply because the way you
have grown accustomed to 'getting by' at lower frequencies will not
hold uo in this UHF oort ion of the spectrum."

TX has found that their greatest success with ' franchising out ' their
package and equipment has come from firms who have a solid history
in cable TV distr ibution systems. One f irm, in Oregon, came direct ly
from cable contract work into the TX system. They have made it work
because they had the experience and test equipment to insure that the
systems are installed properly. Linde again.

"This is not a system which is forgiving; i f  i t  is done properly, i t
works beautifully. But you are dealing with several new commodities
here; FM transmission in a new spectrum are the two most important
new commodit ies. A reasonably high quali ty spectrum analyzer (such
as a Texscan VSM-2) is a must. You can't use a field strength meter to
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check levels and system 'f latness' in this appl icat ion."
TX insists that those firms who would become part of this program

commit to both the test equipment and the staffing required to make it
work. A new 'master distributor' must purchase his own test equip-
ment, hire or al low TX to train a chief engineer, and then send their
personnel to TX for a week or more of on-the-job training. There are no
exceptions.

"We could ship twice or three times as many of our TX-200
receivers every week i l  we played the'pipel ine f i l l  up'game played by
others. That would produce a great quarter, or maybe two quarters in a
row. Then we'd spend the next two quarters of the year on the
telephone trying to sort out problems created by people who simply
did not understand the technical parameters of the system."

The Legalities
One of the primary reasons that Linde does not like the 'SlllATV'

label lor his systems is that he considers his firm to be professional in
every area. He feels that SMATV is often a thin disguise for pirating ol
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satellite signals. But, do TX system viewers pay for their use of HBO et
al?

"No, they do not," he responds.
ls that not just as illegal as a motel that installs its own dish and

pipes the services around to rooms; without contracting for the ser_
vices?

"Nobody has been able to show me where it is illegal. Remem_
ber, each viewer owns his own receiver and a portion of the svstem
itself. He is no ditferent than the individual home TVRO vie*er *ho, to
date, has not been challenged by the courts. TX earns money for the
equipment involved, because we manufacture it and sell it. But we
collect no money forthe viewing and we have no gain for our work after
the.customer buys the equipment from us. Our s-ystem differs from an
Inorvrctuat home system only because all of the viewers are sharino a
single antenna and set of amplifiers. We don't demodulate ana jro_
cess the signals; the headend is simply a broad banded amplifier. We
don't control the signals, nor do we in any way change the contents of
what comes off the satellite. We are doing with satellite signals what
the early cable.TV pioneers did with ott- i i r  VHF signals; impli tying
the-m and sending them down the line. But there iJone signitiiani
difference; the cable pioneers owned all of their plants and we don,t.',

TX is not about to bait the 'cable boys' nonetheless. lt is not looking
for a 'test case' to prove its thesis. Linde.

. 
''We try to be price competitive and service competitive with

cable. But we never take our system into an area wherecable is now
or is likely to be available, soon. There are thousands of pockets of
people all over the USA; pockets created by clustered rural housing,
condo developments alongside a lake or river, trailer parks, and whit
have you. These people-pockets are as often as not miles and miles
trom the nearest cable lines. They are not big enough to qualify as
stand alone cable system opportunities if you have to spend the kind
of money it takes to individually process each signal that you would
deliver to the residences. I can see where we will be very busy for ten
years or more.lust servicing those pockets of people where cable is
not.and never will be. They don't like being second-class TV citizens
and we offer them an opportunity to do so;ething about their second_
class status."

Why lt ls Cost Eftective

PMIIV or MATV systems function by individuaily processing
each of the channels of service to be carried on the smalicable plantsl
l f  the signals are local VHF or UHF channels, each channet requires a
signal processing amplifier. lf the signals are satellite delivered, you
have individual satellite receivers and individual modulators for each
channel. Add this to the dish and LNA(s) and other hardware, and you
have as much as 7S/o ol the cost of the system tied up in the'headend.'

. . The TX approach shifts that burden; leaving only the dish and an
LNA and a UHF line amplifier at the ,headend-.' The balance of the
system cost shifts to the individual homes where the service will be
enjoyed; in the form of the cost to the user of the individual satellite
receivers.

TX versus The Others
At the present time there are al least three other similar oroduct

lines in the marketplace. As noted, the concept for cabled dist;ibutio;
of satellite TVof satellite TV signals probably originated with Keith Anderson of
Anderson Scientific. Add to that a rec-ent market entry from Janeil and
a slightly older market entry from LOCOM. The latter is a licensee of
Anderson.

Lantz on 'the competition.'"We don't leel they are in the same marketplace; we send
people to one or more of them on a regular basis when the system is
too.small to warrant our higher priced equipment. I feel their approach
rs lrne tor perhaps a half dozen outlets or so, provided they limit
themselves to a single polarization (1 2 channels); One of the k-evs to
our success has been our ful l  l ine of equipment for the service.,,

Those who began playing around with cable distribution of the
450-950 MHz range signals prompfly discovered that in addition to
new 'engineering requirements, '  there was an almost total lack of
adequate support equipment in the f ield.
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There is an almost 3 dB cable,t i l t '  between 450 and 950 MHz. That
means that if you start out with exacily equal signal levels at 450 and
950 MHz (the low and high end of the band; transponders 1 and 24
respectively), at the down converter, by the time you go through 100
feet_of cable, the high end signals will be approximateiy 3 dB weaker
(half as strong) as the low end signals. This is not a situaiion which vou
can allow to continue or before you get to the customels service diop,
you wil l  have lost al l  of the higher channels in the noise. TX did whit
others to date have not done; it designed a line of amplifiers covering
the 450-950 MHz region, with ' t i l t '  bui l t- in. That gives the system
designer the abi l i ty to space his ampli f iers so that both the low and
high end signals end up at the customer,s satel l i te receiver. throuoh
the signal drop, at the same approximate levels."You cannot simply produce a down converter and a receiver and
survive in this field," notes Lantz. "you have to address every ponton
of the system, specify by exact part number those oarts that vou know
from test wi l lwork in this appl icat ion and then st ick io those oirts when
you put in a system."

Cable, fittings, line splitters . . . every part that is between the
master antenna and the home receiver unit  must be ,quanti f ied' for
performance. Lantz. "We have boxes and boxes of line iaps, splitters
and what have you which the manufacturer told us were good to 950
MHz or more. They didn't  make i t  in our test ing program and we don't
want to get someone out there in the f ield instal l ing a system and then
finding out after the fact that he has used a series oisplitters which
don't work above say 800 MHz."

TX.2OO SYSTEM SHORT-FORM FACTS
Mfgt lX Engineering, Inc., P.O. Box 7007, Renton, Wa. 98057 (206/

228-0980).
Products: TX-200 (home) receiver, DC-20 down converter, TX LA 25

U/V l ine ampli f ier, TX pS 24 power Suppty/Mixer, pD 430 U/V
Power Divider, and, GE 420 Graphic Eouaiizer.

Application: 'Cuslom Television Network' (CTN) cable distr ibution
satel l i te fed plants al lowing individual homes to make individual
program choices from any of 24 separate transponders from F3R
(typical application).

Sales Technique: Groups own their own receivers and ,headend'
and dislribution plant,' sharing between all users everything but
the individual ly owned receivers proper.

Contact: Roger Linde, David Lantz.

P,art of the problem is that until now the only real ,market, for
distribution equipment above the cable spectrum cut_off near 440
MHz has been lhe occasional UHF TV band distr ibution system. Most
of these go into motels and there has never been thai much of a
market for this equipment. plus, most of this equipment is rated to
perhaps 825 or 850 MHz; shy by 100 MHz or so from the magic upper
l imit of the required 950 MHz.

Lantz. "You cannot simply , ignore' this problem; i t  causes you to
roll off or lose those higher channels and obviously that is not a
satisfactory way to handle your customers. We havstried to take a
professional approach, dealing not only with the satellite part but
every other part as wellthat might affect the ultimate picture the viewer
sees on his television set."

. .  This has required many sessions with passive equtpment sup_
pliers who sel l  to the distr ibution markets. And i t  is a crassic chicken
and egg confrontation. The passive people, who make taps and
splitters and so on, are more_than anxious to upgrade their equipment
to 950 MHz, or even 1 GHz. But they want to be issured that there is a
market, in volume, for their equipment when they make their engineer_
ing changes. TX and others in this f ield, meanwhile, are sayi ig that
until they have the bits and pieces that are good to 950 MHz,'ihere
cannot be a market in volume. Which comesiirst? The equtpment, or
the market???

Looking Ahead
Both Lantz and Linde feel.that the marketplace they are working in

is unique and dif ferent; that i t  is only,sl ightly related'to what others are
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doing in the (home) TVRO field at the present t ime. They hope the
conceot will catch on because if it does there will be a much better
acceptance of the approach.

There is some surprise that firms who have a leg-up on distribution
system technology, folks like Channel Master and Winegard for exam-
ple, have not entered this market with their own receiving systems.
Linde.

"Since those f irms already have the engineering abi l i ty to handle
the 450-950 MHz segments with a line of products designed to func-
tion here properly, and since they also have TVRO receiver manufac-
turing capabilities, we would not be surprised to see them combine
those disciplines into packages similar to what we are ofiering."

Lantz is already hard at work combining the normal VHF distribu-
tion systems (50-220 MHz) with the satellite distribution syslems
(450-950 MHz). He Jeels that the future systems will make use of the
entire spectrum, from 50 to at least 950 MHz, including normal off-air
VHF service in the 50-220 MHz portion. And that portion between 220
and 450, now not assigned to any particular service?

"Well, who says you have to limit your satellite service to say
24 channels from a single satellite? There is sufficient room in the

'cable' for another 10 or 1 1 satellite delivered channels between 220
and 450. First you install a second dish, point it at another satellite that
offers consecutive channels such as we lind on F3R, and then you
block down convert them to 220-450. And then you expand the tuning
range of the in-home receiver so that the viewer has tuning in the
wideband FM mode lrom220 through 950. Now you have a 35 or so
c h a n n e l s y s t e m . . . "

In Orlando
Dealers who wil l  be travel ing to Orlando and the November 3-5

SPACE gathering will have the opportunity on Thursday afternoon,
November 3rd, to attend a two-hour training seminar session to be
conducted by TX Engineering's Dave Lantz. The TX sessions will start
off with the basics ol installing a dish for high quality reception and
continue on through the design and installation of a distribution sys-
tem using the technology explained here. This wil l  be a ' learning

exercise,' not a sales and hype exercise and dealers should come
prepared with notebooks and tape recorders to absorb as much as
possible in the two hour period.

1
I
t(

FINANCING
CONSUMER

TVRO
PURCHASES

$750,000,000 Available
As initially reported in the October issue oJ CSD, a group backed

by a prominent bank holding company headquartered in Wilmington,
Delaware has made a sizeable linancial commitment to the home
TVRO industry. Satellite Financial Planning Corporation (SFPC),
headed by insurance industry entrepreneur Bill Young, kicks off a
nationwide (plus Canada) 'Consumer TVRO Financing Package' at
the forthcoming SPACE show in Orlando, Florida; November 3-5.
Here, basically, is how it will work and what it can do for you as a TVRO
dealer.

SFPC has attempted to structure the financial program so that the
dealer has as much consumer-flexibility as possible. The concept is to
make it possible for a dealer to use the financing package so that sales
lost because the consumer cannol come up with the total required
installed-retail price will now be 'saved.' At the same time, the dealer
will be able to use the financing package availability to 'sell up' the
buyer to perhaps a more complex and higher ticket package than the
buyer might be able to afford for a cash purchase.

The dealerjoins no organization, pays no fees, signs no papers
to be a part of the program. All the dealer needs is an understanding of
how the program works, the proper'application' paperwork, and the
advance approval of SFPC to be a part of the program.

The business is headquartered in Baltimore, Maryland where a
staff of more than a dozen financial processing people will be instantly
available via an 800 number program. The business will be open for
extended hours to accommodate the three major US time zones. The
dealer kits will explain to the dealer the various loan application
procedures, the type of data required from the loan applicant, and the
several options avai lable to the consumer for term f inancing. A
'school' will be conducted at the SPACE Orlando show to teach
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interested dealers in the fine points of handling the program.
There are several 'plus factors' associated with the program. They

include:
1) There is a total commitment by the bank consortium backing

the financing program ot $750,000,000. That tells us that there
are the dollars available to finance more than 20,000 brand
new $2,000 price range TVRO terminals per month for more
than a year. Behind that ' ini t ial '  fund is more money.

2) The consumer will not be paying an outlandish rate of interest.
The interest will adjust on new loans monthly, based upon the
then standing prime interest rate. l t  wi l l  be approximately 6
points (percent) over the so-called prime interest rate. That
works out to a fraction of the interest many consumer finance
lirms presently charge or 75% of what a user of a VISA or other
major credit card is charged. Nobody likes to pay interest, but in
this case the'rate of interest '  should not be a stumbling block.

3) The consumer can purchase an instal led TVRO terminal on a
variety of terms; he can put some of his own money down as a
down payment, and bring his monthly payments'down.'Or, he
can buy a terminal with no money down and f inance the
system for as long as 6 years. The dealer is equipped with a set
of t inancing tables with which both he and the consumer wil l
have an accurate idea of the monthly payments involved.

4) The procedures for getting a consumer approved for a loan will
be similar to the fol lowing example:
A) The consumer selects the terminal he or she wishes and

elects a payment schedule based upon down payment or
no down payment, and the length of the payback schedule.
The consumer signs an order form for the system, con-
dit ioned upon the dealer being able to secure f inancing for
the terminal.

B) The dealer uses the SFPC 800 number l ine and tele-
phones-in the customer's name, address and social secur-
ity number. This information is immediately led into the
national credit checking computer system at SFPC.

C) In as little as three working hours, and in no case in more
than a working day, the approval (or non-approval) inlorma-
tion is back in the hands of the dealer. The dealer has a
'loan authorization number' which he olaces on the form
already signed by the consumer.

Then the dealer goes ahead and advises the consumer that the
loan application has been approved, and schedules the installation.
At the same time that SFPC advises the TVRO dealer that the
system loan has been approved, the dealer will hear a second 'num-

ber'on the telephone. Let 's assume the init ial  system was scheduled
out at $2995 installed. When the SFPC office approves the loan, they
wil l  also tel l  the dealer a'maximum loan number, '  or amount, which the
consumer qualifies for. Perhaps the credit check revealed that the
consumer is'credit-worthy'for a $6,000 loan. The dealer already has a

l'i
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No. 1 Antenna Amplifier
U.S.

Ehannel fuIastet...
You're going to like
selling tothe people
thqt know us.
They ' re  the  peop le  in  suburban and ru ra l  marke ts  tha t  a l ready  depend
on Channe l  Master  h igh-ga in  TV antennas and ampl i f  ie rs  fo r  the i r  TV
recept ion .  They ' re  some o f  the  users  o f  the  21  mi l l ion  Channe l  Master
outdoor TV antennas sold over the last 34 years. They're the people in
over  8  mi l l ion  Amer ican homes w i th  a  Channe l  Master  an tenna ro ror
cont ro l  box  in  the i r  l i v ing  room.

Most of our competitor's names may be well known to us in the satellite"trade" but to the average consumer they mean absolutely nothing.
Over  the  pas t  34  years ,  the  Channe l  Master  name has  become
synonymous w i th  super io r  TV recept ion ,  recogn ized aga in  and aga in
by  lead ing  consumer  tes t ing  magaz ines .

You c lear ly  benef i t  f rom th is  reputa t ion ,  as  we l l  as  by  hav ing  a  s ing le ,
b rand- recogn ized name to  se l l . . . .no t  separa te  names fo r  the  d ish ,
rece iver ,  LNA,  po la r izer ,  d ish  cont ro l le r  and s te reo  processor .  And no t
separate warrant ies or service centers, ei ther.

When you offer Channel Master earth stat ions
to  your  p rospec ts ,  the  chances  are  very  good
tha t  they 've  heard  o f  us  and our  reputa t ion  fo r
h igh-qua l i t y  recept ion .  And,  peopte  w i l l  pay
you more  fo r  th is .  You ' l l  c lose  more  sa tes  t
because your  p rospec ts  w i l l  have more  conf i -
dence in  what  you ' re  se l l ing . . . .and in  you.

Check  i t  ou t .  And le t  ou  r  D  is t r ibu tors  show you
satel l i te TV the way i t 's supposed to be. They're
ready  w i th  inventory  and techn ica l  ass is tance
to  make your  l i fe  eas ie r  in  th is  hec t ic  new
indus t ry .

Channe l  Master . . . .ded ica ted  to  be t te r  receot ion  s ince  1949.

SA fSCAN@ Dish Controller
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Deluxe Rece ive t  w i th  Oot iona l  Remote

We need new dealers and d is t r ibutors for
selected markets who can specia l ize in  th is
new and growing industry .  Please wr i te  or
cal l  Don Berg or  Phyl l is  F isher for  immediate
considerat ion (914)  647-5000.

Wotld's Largest Antenna Manuf acturer

Wotld's Best Selling Rotor
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$2995 sale posted with the consumer's signature. But now he knows
that the consumer rates well with the credit people, and that he could
sell up to $6,000 in equipment and services to the consumer with no
additional approval required. That allows the dealer to not only tell
the consumer the $2995 loan is approved, but to also tell the consum-
er that if he or she wishes, they could 'up-grade' their purchase to a
$3995 system, or add in a big screen television, or anything else the
dealer sells, up to $6,000. This, in effect, gives the dealer one addi-
tional opportunity to 'sell up' or expand the sale before the actual
installation.

5) The system is installed and when it is completed, the customer
signs-off on a lorm indicating that the system has been in-
stalled and made operable to their satisfaction. This form, less
a copy that stays with the dealer, is then sentto SFPC. Those in
a hurry can use overnight express mail or air priority envelopes.

6) Typically within three working days the tunds for the system
sale are processed and winging their way back to the dealer
from SFPC.

SFPC will maintain both 800 credit approval lines and 800'dealer
assistance' lines. The concept is to provide daily, close liaison with
those dealers who have sales underway so that the dealer is kept
advised of the status of sales and payment processing every step of
the way.

Now, what are the negatives with the program?
The first one that is apt to cause you some concern is that the loans

will only be available to homeowners;sorry, no apartment dwellers or
trailer home owners (').

The second point that you may have some trouble understanding
is that there is a mandatory insurance/warranty policy that goes with
the sale. In other words, built into the cost ol the financed package (i.e.
monthly payments) is a wananty/guarantee program. This 'insures'

that the system will function for at least three years, as intended.
That's good for your customer since he is getting guaranteed perfor-
mance for the first three years, and an option to renew his coverage
after that point. That is also good for the people providing the loan
money since they are now assured that the customer will not be
protesting his or her monthly payments two or twelve or twenty months
into the'contract'because the system has stopped working. Yes, this
brings up the per month price of the package. But in this case it makes
good sense because it gets you, the installing dealer, off the hook for
out-of-pocket repairs and warranty work after the sale.

Those appear, to CJR, to be the only formidable hurdles you will
have to adapt to, as a seller of TVRO packages which are financed by
SFPC. There are some fine print nice leatures worthy of note as well.
For examole:

1) Using something called 'Flex Payments,' there is no penalty ol
early payback of the loan. This gives the consumer the freedom
to pay off the remaining balance on the system at any time
without a 'prepaymenl penalty.'

2) The loan is transferable. lf the consumer sells his home, he
can also transfer the TVRO to the new homeowner provided
the new owner is willing to take over the unpaid balance on the
loan. The equity the homeowner has in the system (i.e. amount
paid in to date) becomes an added equity in the 'home' as a
result.

lN Orlando
The official 'roll out'of the national plan will be in Orlando, as noted,

November 3rd. Dealers attending the Orlando show will have several
opportunities lo learn how they can adapt their own selling programs
to the plan. Some of the OEMs have scheduled 'private SFPC semi-
nars' at Orlando and they are inviting their dealers to attend the
seminars where SFPC personnel will outline the program and answer

. - Trailer park buyers may not be totally 'off-limits.' At least
one OEM who specializes in selling TVRO systems to trailer park
owners maintains that occupants of 'retirement trailer parks'have
a far higher 'stability factor' than the average American family. A
special study at SFPC now underway will attempt to verify that
claim and if it is found true, then certain types of trailer park
installations may become possible with SFPC funding.

@ 
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questions. Others have arranged for special videotaped presenta-
t ions from SFPC and these OEMs wil l  be holding mini-seminars al l
across the United States in the coming winter months to expose
dealers to the huge line of consumer credit available.

Additionally, the SFPC booth in Orlando will be staffed with per-
sonnel to answer dealer questions and get dealers started. The tirst
otficial day of business will be November 8th, the Tuesday following
Orlando.

WHAT Could Happen
The logistics of handling $750,000,000 in loans to ultimately a

quarter million consumers or more spread coast to coast in all 48 of the
continental states, plus Canada, has got to be mind boggling. SFPC's
Bill Young points out that this program is a "very positive indication
that the (home) TVRO industry has finally reached a stage of
maturity where the major financial community in the United
States believes in the industry, what it sells, and what it has to
offer to the American consumer." Young goes on to point out that
given the amount of money initially pledged to the program, dealers
and dealer groups will be in a position to create their own 'aggressive

sel l ing programs.'
Priorto Orlando and the rol lout of the program, SFPC is putt ing the

finishing touches on explaining the program at the OEM and major
distributor level. lt is important to realize that the funds go directly
from 'the bank' to the dealers; that the program does not involve
individual OEMs or distributors. However, many of the OEMs and
distributors are ouick to realize that if their dealers are aware oJ the
program and know how to use the program to their advantage, that will
mean more equipment being moved at both the OEM and distributor
levels. One OEM told CJR "l expect to double my volume in 1984
just on the strength of the SFPC program. I want ALL of my
dealers to know all there is to know about the program, and to
use the instant cash program as a positive selling tool. This is
perhaps the most signilicant boost to the (home) TVRO industry
since the industry started,,

SFPC's Young pioneered the program by carefully analyzing the
problems facing TVRO dealers. The program has taken nearly six
months to put together and it represents thousands of man hours oJ
investigation and exhaustive study by some of the best financial and
warranty planners in the US. Getting backing tor the program from a
major US banking conglomerate was of course essential.

It is likely, now that the industry has a national financing program
for (home) TVROS, that within six months there will be a number of
'metoo' programs springing up backed by other major banks. Banks
are typically very conservative and fear being pioneers in a new
financial area. However, history shows us that atter one major bank
has taken the first step, it is not very long before others will follow.

The strength of the program should become quickly evident; it is
coming out just weeks ahead of the traditional 'slow down' that the
industry always experiences as we enter the colder, winter months.
How well  the program is'sel l ing'through the dealers wil l  be evident as
early as January, and this places the OEMs in a dif f icult  spot.

Last year gave us an exceptional winter period; major sup-
pliers such as KLM and RL Drake experienced January/February
sales up to 1 10% ahead ol what they had projected. Traditionally, the
OEMs anticipate a slow down in the winter months and cut back on
their own planning and scheduling of raw parts for equipment. Drake,
for example, had cut back on its scheduled raw parts delivery for last
February and when the sales did not drop off as predicted, found
themselves out of oarts to build receivers. This caused some momen-
tary bubbles in the equipment distribution patterns in the industry
when several major suppliers were unable to keep up with the equip-
ment demand. Promplly, dealers began ordering trom back-up
sources; OEMs they normally did not buy from, or only bought from
'lightly.'This started a 'ripple effect' in the entire industry that did not
sort out unti l  late in Apri l .

After the sales-surge pattern of last January/February/March, the
OEMs are more wary of the winter period. Add to that, now, the
potential positive effects of the SFPC $750,000,000 

'loan fund,' and
you have OEMs caught between past experience and 'best guesses'
as to the number of units they should plan to bui ld and sel l  through the
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FIRST NATIONAL's President Joe cammon (left) and SFPC's Bill
Young. "The $750,000,000 is 'seed money'."

tradit ional 'slow period. '  In the best case, i t  suggests there could be
some real equipment shortages in the f irst quarter of 1984, and
dealers are advised to pay extra attention to the state of distributor and
OEM inventories through that period.

AND There ls More
Final ly, there is the ' f loor plan' port ion of the SFpC program; a

situal ion where, under the r ight circumstances, a dealer can look to
SFPC for some very substantial long term (48 month) f inancial back-
ing to get his ini t ial  stocking inventory f inanced. The detai ls of this part
of the program wil l  not be released unti l  SFpC makes i ts oresentation
in Orlando. CJR has learned that as much as $50.000 in , f loor olan-
ning' funds can be made avai lable to qual i f ied dealers, however.

Floor planning is a technique often used in other,mature' retai l ing
industr ies to cause the products being sold to move more quickly. l t
works in this way.

The dealer f inds he could sel l  more equipment i f  he could ,del iver
from stock.'The three days to two weeks that he mav have to wait for
the equipment to show up from a distr ibutor creates problems for his
sel l ing and instal lat ion organization. l t  he could sel l  a svstem at 5pM
on Monday, have approval from SFPC for the system's f inancing at 12
noon on Tuesday and start installation of the svstem at 2pM on
Tuesday, because he has the equipment on hand, his cash f low
improves dramatical ly. Everything happens quicker, and the cash
moves quicker. Al l  of this is possible only when the dealer has the
goods in inventory.

Floor planning makes that possible. Using funds from SFpC,
the quali f ied dealer wi l l  f ind he can keep goods in inventory. He does
this using SFPC money and he of course pays interest for ihe money
he is using for as long as he is using i t .

. .  -  SFPC/ Satel l i te Financial planning Corporation, Balt i-
more, Maryland; 1-301- 964-1990unti l  November l ,  19g3; there-
after, 1-800- 932-DISH .
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SERVICE:
MORE POLAROTOR
INSTALL TIPS

CJR SEPTEMBER began series on feed polarization systems
and how they work. This month we conclude this initial part of series
with additional polarotor data. Upcoming in December CSD, antenna
range measurements for TVRO feed systems.

Obviously you would feel much better about the instal lat ion i f  you
could show the consumer that as he/she operates the control,  i t  goes
to a peak posit ion and then past that posit ion, on both vert ical and
horizontal.  The consumer wil l  eventual ly f igure out, i f  you don't ,  that i f
you cannot actual ly go'through'the proper peak signal, you cannot
be sure that you ever arr ived at the peak signal.

The answer does not l ie with the Polarotor mounting scheme
at al l .  A 90 degree twist is only going to shif t  the problem for you to the
opposite polari ty. l t  wi l l  not solve the problem.

So what is the answer? Cursing Chaparral for not giving you more
rotat ion room is not the answer either.

Take a close look at your f  eed support.  Something on i t ,  some part
that holds the f lat plate or r ing to which you bolted the Polarotor, turns
on i ts own axis. There may be a set of U/C clamps (see Paracl ipse
example) that holds the tube, or some other system that al lows the
feed support to rotate. Your solut ion is to rotate the feed, just a tad.

Start off  with the Polarotor up against the stop. Where you came up
on, but could not go'through'the polarization peaking exercise (vert i-
cal in our example), rotate the entire support (support,  Polarotor, feed,
LNA/LNC, etc.) about twenty degrees. l f  you selected the'r ight 'direc-
t ion to rotate, you should now [s in 3 pesit ion where you have vert ical
(plus a 'go-through' amount of slop) on one end of the control and
horizontal (plus a'go through' amount of slop) on the other end ol the
control.

C J R

LOOS.EN U/C clamps and twist slightly (usually 20 degrees will get
you off of a 'stop/dead-end' posit ion) so your inst i l lat ion hls
breathing room at both ends of the control.
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POLAROTOR/ continued from paqe 11

The slop?
Let's take i t  a step further. As you turn the ful l  dish through/over/

across the geo-stat ionary Clarke orbit  belt ,  the apparent polarization
ol the signals arr iving at your location wil l  change. Those furthest to
the west ( lowest in your sky) wi l l  have their vert ical and horizontal
'skewed'; twisted away from true vertical or horizontal. The satellites
most nearly due south of you wil l  most closely approximate true
'vert ical '  and true 'horizontal. '  That 's why you cannot set up your
Polarotor 2 and expect it to properly adjust vertical to vertical and
horizontal to horizontal as you move across the 'belt.'

Huhh. What is this al l  about?
A satellite has to have some reference for vertical and horizontal.

There are no'straight l ines'out there in space for the satel l i tes to look
at. They don't  know vert ical from horizontal,  up from down, unless
they have a reference. The reference is the north pole of earth. Let's
say the satel l i te is located at 95.5 degrees west (Telestar l) .  When i t
' looks north, '  i t  looks direct ly 'up' the 95.5 degree longitude l ine. l f  i t
sent a signal out, i t  would point at the north pole as a reference; in
other words, the vert ical signal would be straight up and down vert ical,
and the horizontal signal would be straight across horizontal as long
as you were on that 95.5 degree west line yourself.

Now, i f  you are west of the 95.5 degree l ine, the signal would be
canted; twisted or skewed. The earth is round and you are'off  to the
side' of the straight-ahead look of the satel l i te. So the vert ical and
horizontal wi l l  twist sl ightly (or alot,  i f  you are far west or far east).  And
when you point at Telestar l, you have to twist your feed polarization so
that its 'skewed' vertical aligns with your up-front probe.

l f  that is confusing, let 's simply deal with the end result.  l f  your feed
was adjusted on a bird exactly south of you (on the same longitude l ine
as you), vertical would be vertical, horizontal would be horizontal, and,
the two would be 90 degrees apart. Now if you swing the dish to a
satel l i te far to the east or west of your longitude l ine, the apparent
polarization of the signal skews or twists. Vertical is still 90 degrees
separated from horizontal, but rather than being straight up and down
(vertical) it can be shifted to the right (clockwise) or left (counter
clockwise) from a satel l i te that is due south of you. The further the
satel l i te is west, or east of you, the greater this ' twist '  or 'skew.'

So you set the polarization up on F4, and it is more or less due
south of you. Now you swing to F3R and what happens? There is
some 'cross pole signal '  ( i .e. the opposite, unwanted polarization)
leaking through. l t  looks l ike a (vert ical) bar down the screen, or i f  i t  is
not quite that bad, you have unusually heavy noise (coming from the
opposite polari ty modulat ion signals) in the desired polarization. Yup,
90 degrees is no longer 90 degrees. Well ,  i t  is, but i t  is not the SAME
90 degrees!

Does this mean that you cannot really use a Polarotor 2 device (or
any polarization switching system that simply moves your up{ront
probe in straight 90 degree switches)? Yes, and no.

What it means is that you have to have some type of 'skew adjust'
in the system. l t  may be a manual skew adjust (front panel control on
the receiver; rear panel i f  the designer wasn't  thinking properly), or, i t
may be a fancy automatic skew adjust that senses where the dish has
moved to, and then corrects for that much geo-stationary belt move-
ment by tel l ing the Polarotor 2 to shif t  a l i t t le one way or the other. l f  you
don't do this?

No problem if you install in areas where most of the signals are
strong, and about equal in strength. But when you get to either coast,
or the southeast, or outside the USA, this problem can be a tough one
to solve.
WIRING Up The Polarotor

There are three wires connecting the controller (or receiver in the
case of Polarotor 2) to the motor/probe. Coming out of the controller,
the red wire is a 5 volt  level,  the black is ground and the white one is a
'pulse. '  What is cr i t ical about any of this?

Wire size. Chaparral tells you that you must use certain gauges of
wire lor various 'run lengths. '  What does this mean? Simply that as
you increase the length of the run between the controller (receiver)
and the motor/probe, you have to also increase the diameter of the
wire connecting the two together. Larger wire has lower resistance,
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and that means there is less 'drop' in voltage for a given length of wire.
Too l i t t le voltage wil l  cause many problems; the end result being the
Polarotor will not operate.

Chapanal tel ls you that the 'maximum resistance' in the cable
should be 1.3 ohms. That one may be tough to equate to your fr iendly
local Rado Shack store; they don't always specify the resistance
factor for their cables. Here is a quick guide, but you wil l  possibly need
to apply some elementary math as well :

1 ) lf the run is 80 feet or less, use wire size as small as #22 (larger
won't hurt);

2) lf the run is between 80 and 1 30 feet, use #2O gauge wire (or
larger);

3) l f  the run is between 130and 200feet, use #18 gaugewire (or
large4.

l f  your run is longer than this, compute your losses by f inding out
the resistance of the cable (usually stated as so many ohms or parts of
an ohm, per 100 ieet of wire). For example, i f  the resistance is
specified as .4 ohms per '100 feet, and you need to run 300 feet, how
do you f igure this out?

Simple enough. The maximum resistance Chaparral recommends
is 1 .3 ohms. l f  you have .4 ohms per 100 feet, and you need 300 feet,
then your total wire resistance will be 3 (for 300 feet) times .4 (resis-
tance per 100 feet) or '1 .2 ohms. That 's close, but on the safe side of
1 .3  ohms.

The Polarotor gives you three short pigtails of wire (about 9 inches
long) coming out of the motor housing. A red, a white and a black. The
common sense thing to do is to f ind a cable that has three wires inside
of a poly jacket; and to find a cable that has a red, white and black wire.
In that way you can splice/match the red to red, white to white and
black to black. That 's at the feed. lnside, you do the same thing. By
keeping all of the colors the same, all the way through, you have less
opportunity to forget what colors connected to what other colors
outside, after you are inside. The wires coming out of the motor (and
the controlle| are very thin and very easily broken. Use a very light
action cleaning/stripping the colored insulation irom the wires. Clean
back 1/2 inch and then splice by tightly wrapping the appropriate wires
together. Wrap one set (red to red, for example) and then take a three
inch piece of electrical tape and wrap iust that splice. Now repeat for
white to white and black to black. And wrap each individually,
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carefully, with electrical tape. Then go back over all three, as a
'bundle, 'and re-wrap again with a new 5 inch piece. Start a half  inch
to inch one side of the start of the solices and wrao over the ore-taoed
individual wire spl ices to the opposite end, and beyond, by a half inch
to inch. lf you live in an area with lots of moisture, take some Coax
Seal and wrap i t  over the ful l  spl ice length on the outdoor-end spl ice.
OOOPS - l t  Quit

Polarotor problems typically fall into two categories
It doesn't  work r ight, out of the box. l t  may not work at al l  ( i .e. the

motor is on the fritz), or more common than that,it rotates OK but you
have that 'mid-band-suck-out '  ( loss of signal in the middle of the band,
or at some other spot in the band), or, you have problems gett ing the
unwanted polari ty out of the picture on one or a few channels closely
grouped together. This is a 'box-i t-back-up and return-i t '  si tuation.
There is one exception to this; you might want to take a VOM and
check the power supply (Polarotor 1) to be sure i t  is putt ing out the
voltage specitied (5 volts). You may be able to substitute a part or lwo
here, if you have some power supply experience.

It  works f ine for awhile, and then quits. This is another one of those
' logic'  exercises (see CJR for August 1983). First check to see that
you have power. The red Iine and the black line should read five volts
between them. l f  not. the oroblem is on the indoors end.

l f  you have power, but nothing happens when you f l ip the switch or
rotate the knob, that tells you the motor has quit. lt you are clever with
your hands, and have some broken units around, you may be able to
strip the motor from the defective unit and replace it with another
motor. But that is a quite critical exercise since you are able to screw
up the position of the probe in the process (thereby destroying the
signal reception abi l i ty of the unit) so do this only as a learning
exercise, or if you are desperate.

The September issue of CSD reports on a Polarotor unit that
locked up in the 'on' posit ion, causing a large amount of heat to be
dissioated in the olast ic hand control ler. The control ler started to melt
after a few minutes of being ' locked on';  the case was l i teral ly turning
into a plast ic l iquid. You should be aware that this CAN happen, and
that i f  a customer ever cal ls you to report the control ler ' feels warm'or
worse yet, 'hot, ' the very f irst thing you should tel l  them to do is to yank
the AC plug/power supply out of the wall .  Promptly.

In a subsequent issue we will look at the wide variety of polariza-
l ion rotat ion units from Boman, and discuss how they dif fer in many
ways from the fabled Polarotor unit.

CALENDAR/ Through December 1st
OCT 18/21 : 'Space Communications In The 80s' (conference on
risks of investing in satellite communications, other forward tech-
nologies). (Washington, DC). Contact 2021331-1154 (" ') .
OCT 23/25: 'Televent 83' (conference preceding ITU meeting;
pol icy, regulatory, technical aspects of European telecommunica-
tions). (Geneva, Switzerland). Contact 2021857-4612. (.-).
NOV 3/5: 'SPACE Convention and International Exhibit ion' (1983
annual meeting of Society for Private And Commercial Earth
stat ions). Al l  day "Coop Technical Seminar" Nov. 3, "SMATV

Seminar" Nov. 4, lnternational seminar Nov. 5th. More than 225
exhibit  hal l  booths, Senator Barry Goldwater, R.E. Ted Turner
(WTBS), others. Orlando, Fl. Contact 2021887-0605. (....).
NOV 19/20: 'Great Lakes/Ohio Valley Satel l i te Technical Show
and Consumer Fair '  at University Hi l ton Hotel,  Columbus. First
t ime event, open lo dealers only on 1gth, general publ ic on 20th.
Special activities for registered dealers, door prizes. Contact 800/
592-1956 outside of Ohio, 800/592-1957 within Ohio. (No rat ing;
f irst-t ime event.)

NEW BIRDS/ Through December 1st
Hughes Galaxy l l  scheduled to begin test ing of 24 transponders
at 74 west around 15 October. Bird largely pre.sold tor narrow
band data and teleohone communications. Video not exDected.
RCA F2R testing at 72 west, 24 channels, al l  8.5 watts.
AT&T TeleStar I should begin operations at 95.5 west replacing
ai l ing D1/D2 birds f lown in combination at same location, at any
time. 24 channels, al l  8.5 watts, moderate use by television nel-
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works (CBS and ABC) expected.

Explanation of rating system:
* - Event not recommended.

** - Marginal event with one or more serious flaws
... - Good event, recommended if topic matter is of interest to you.

'*** - Superior event, recommended if you have any interest in
satel l i te communical ions.

PRODUCT NEWS/ continued lrom page 2

announces Skywalker ll, a programmable actuator and control sys-
tem. Sixteen satellite positions may be stored in memory; illuminated
lights indicate antenna position. Three-digit LED display and adjus!
able externally set limit switches. Automatic back-up memory retains
programmed positions for up to one week. Dealer pricing 2-49 is $599
and 50+ is $420 per unit .

INSTALLATION ACCESSORIES
UNIVERSAL ELECTRONICS (4555 Groves Rd., Suite 3, Co-

lumbus, Oh. 43227; 614/866-4605) announces new retail dispenser
packs for Coax Seal;the wealherprooling material recommended for
al l  TVRO instal lat ions. The 50 foot ' industr ial rol l , 'commonly used by
TVRO installers, continues to be available with six rolls per case.

MICRODYNE CORPORATION ( P.O. Box 72 1 3, Ocala, F l. 3267 2;
904/687-4633) announces SCB-2 Subcanier demodulator to recover
audio from FM subcarriers carried along with video signals on satellite
transmission systems. The unit is a companion for the 1100 series
video (plus audio) receivers and may be ordered to recover from 1
through 4 additional audio subcarriers between 4.5 and 7.5 MHz.
Output is 600 ohms, front panel controlled from 0 to 6.8 volts in level.

MICROWAVE FILTER COMPANY (6743 Kinne St.,  E. Syracuse,
NY 13057; 800/448-1666) has released model 4373 bandpass f i l ter
for satellite TVRO receivers using the block down conversion tech-
nique. The filter will pass any 200 MHz portion of the 900 to 1400 MHz
band with a 1 dB bandwidth. Insertion loss is 0.8 dB and input/output
impedance is 50 ohms. Price is $900.

MICROWAVE FILTER COMPANY has also announced model
4088-FM/FF, a DC inserter to block or insert DC power into a TVRO
system between 220 and 720 MHz. F female/male connectors are
standard, 75 ohms. Maximum insertion loss is 0.5 dB and price is
$1 25.

RECEIVERS
GILLASPIE AND ASSOCIATES (365 San Aleso Av., Sunnyvale,

Ca. 94086: 408/730-2500) announces their new model 9600 TVRO
receiver with wireless remote control is now being manufactured and
shipped from a new conveyorized, computer aided testing and pro-
duction tacility. Other 9600 features include built-in switchable chan-
nel VHF modulator, digital transponder read-out, automatic polariza-
tion switching control, tunable audio, video invert and AFC.

--f
STS/Satellite Technology Services, Inc. (St. Louis, Mo. 314/

423-6564) announces lhat all present owners of their Swedish import
Luxor model 9530 receiver can return them to the St. Louis firm for
updating with the latest features found in the recently released 9540
unit. STS will add an internal modulator, align the receiver, add
recently released factory upgrades and add a remote controlsensorto
allow the receiver to be controlled from numerous locations through-
out the house.
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